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1:^-5 Iacae I k ®tlU hoping that the aid it

: * «: receive from the U.S. to finance^ .*he pullback from Sln&l will be^-rne pulloa
: r^^LZ better tmM-

Simha Ehrlich said yester-

rJ *•: s.^eaterday morning on a direct flight
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fciA^om Cairo, where it bad spent two
(See Washington strategy —

The delegation, which Includes
Senator* Abraham Ribicoff of
^TonnectJcut and David Dorenberger^ V<f Minnesota, immediately plunged
stoa series of meetings with cabinet

^rNcv-w alnisters and Israeli Industrialists
“tiSbieoff said that he brought a "top
Secret message** from Egypt's
Resident Anwar Sadat to Prime

1 q^llnlstcr Mehahem Begin.
- .Strauss was asked by Ehrlich to

i-v.'^Redeployment in the Negev. “The

:: Strauss said that he expected
: -~r; .'^positive results" to come out of the
- -rtr. ^fWo-day visit. “We have not come to

7-i-e y
>-

j^iolve the economic problems of
: - : -r .4^3tarael and Egypt," he continued.

~ V,"f
!yWe have come to take a look at

':;?fhat we might be able to do. We are
'

LI'.'i interested In defining the problem—
hi inyin®1 down solutions.

"

Strauss said that he had brought
T: ^ i^rith him a message from U.S. Presi-

-:rv ip rient Jimmy Carter. "The president
: -t -.‘T'Tees the economic development of
•. r ll j>he area as vital for the continuation

** ""
"i*s# tVlfl noaAd InlHnfltrh 1 * Qt *<.14

-V ^ S*
t the peace Initiative," Strauss said.
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.-'.7 -It is important to realize that the
;.7‘ si

7.S. can provide not only military
.

.~"3;iardware but also economic aid."
•i ~£z.~ -* _t> In the course of the day, Strauss

.ri.r^-net with Foreign Minister Moshe
- .fJ^-Oayan and Defence Minister Ezer

- , - v'Tpizman
, With Weizman Strauss

. .* i ^-7 7jiacussed the impending withdrawal
7-7 VT’-s^rom Sinai and the construction of

.Replacement airfields in the Negev.

- - : :< The delegation was given lunch by
l.

!

tfm\,istry , Trade and .Tourism
: t~.~: ^-.ivSJn'.ster .Gideon. Fatfc,. .who said -that

.

:.v^mr«de links woujd benefit Israel,

R-.-'i: tfigypt and the U.S. "American to-

: "vestment and (Ud could be a major
• . ;?.*nrhetor in the future of the region," he

... aid. He called on the U.S. to con-

V - .jRinue to fight against non-tariff im-
i -.ilyjort quotas and for the removal of

'
. . R .v radlng barriers between nations.'

"T._- Strauss is scheduled to meet today

. :
:
rtth Begin.
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Stand No. 811

Sharon assures Golan
settlers: We’ll stay
RATZkIN (Itim). — Israel will not
leave the Golan Heights, even within
the framework ofa peace agreement
with Syria, Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon declared yesterday at a
meeting of Golan Heights settlers
here.
Sharon, who also announced that

two new settlements would be es-
tablished on the Golan (one between
Har Edom and El Rom, and the
other near the Syri&n-Jordanian-
Israel border) In addition to three
announced earlier, said he was
speaking in the name of the prime
minister and the entire cabinet in
declaring Israel’s commitment to
stay on the Golan.
He said three factors had to be

taken Into account here: the limited
area of the heights still in Israel's
possession, the fact that a third of
Israel ‘8 water resources came from
the Golan, and the drastic changes
that have come about In the northern

sector with Syria's new role in
Lebanon.
Sharon had no patience for the

settlers’ harsh comments on Foreign
Minister Mosbe Dayan following hJs
earlier reported statements on the
Golan this week. "I didn't come here
to listen to your advice on the struc-
ture of the cabinet," Sharon retorted
when they suggested that the time
had come for the government to
choose between "the State of Israel
without Moshe Dayan, or Moshe
Dayan without the State of Israel.'*

On other points r&lsed by the
settlers, Sharon said Katzrin would
have preference as regards building
of homes, and he had Housing
Minister David Levy's word on this.
He also said the government would
soon make it possible for any Druse
on the Golan who wished it to take
Israel citizenship.

(Demands — Pace *)

Weizman leaves on. Sunday
for three days in Egypt

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
will leave on Sunday morning for
Cairo, for three days of talks on such
defence-related matters as the Sinai
pull-back with his Egyptian counter-
part.

Chief of Staff Rafael ELtan. O-C.
Military Intelligence Yehoshua
Saguy and Tat-AJuf Dov Sion, head
of the Israeli delegation to the joint

Iarael-Egypt military committee,
will accompany the minister. Mrs.
Weizman and Mrs. Eitan will also be
in the official delegation.

The head of the national planning
staff, A!uf Avraham T&rair, left for
Cairo yesterday with a small ad-
vance party to set up Welxman'a
visit. They flew directly to Cairo In a
military Dakota aircraft.

While in Egypt, Weizman will
make a ceremonial visit to Alexan-
dria, and he la scheduled to lay a
wreath at the grave of Egypt's un-
known soldier. Actual taUu have
only been scheduled for several
hours during Weizman 's three-day
visit. Weizman's host will be Egyp-
tian Defence Minister Kamal
Hassan All.

All yesterday flew to Mogadishu
for talks with Somali leaders on
Egyptian military aid to their coun-
try. The Egyptian will spend three
days in Somalia and neighbouring
Djibouti.
Egypt’s president Anwar Sadat

said in a recent speech that Somalia
had asked for Egyptian arms aid to

back it up In the conflict with Its

communist-dominated neighbour.
Ethiopia. He said Egypt will respond;
but ruled out the dispatch of troops.'

Parcel bomb explosion mars

Sadat’s referendum day
CAIRO. — Egyptians turned out In
large numbers yesterday to give
their seal of approval to the peace
treaty with Israel. But the voting
was marred by a parcel bomb that
killed one woman and injured four
other persons, police said.

Foetal officials said the bomb ex-
ploded at about 11 a.m. at the main
Cairo post office in busy Ataba
Square, as voters elsewhere In the

city cast their ballots. A woman
postal Inspector who opened the
package as a routine security
precaution was killed instantly when
the bomb exploded In her face, an of-

ficial said. Four other postal
workers were injured, some of them
seriously.
Police were unable to tell where

the parcel came from or to whom It

was addressed. Explosives experts
were summoned immediately to In-

vestigate and examine all parcels at
the post office.

It was the first known act of

sabotage since the March 26 signing
of the treaty, which most Arab coun-
tries oppose. It came as voters went
to the polls in a referendum in which
Egyptians were asked two separate
questions: Whether they approve the

treaty, and whether they agree to a
series of political reforms, planned
by President Anwar Sadat, Including

a call for general elections. Results

will be announced today.'

Conforming to his habit of
emphasizing Ms peasant roots dur-

(Continued on page Z, ool. 1)

Court says gov’t must act on

girls’ service within 4 months
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Within four months, the govern-

ment will have to cither enforce or

amend the National Service Law of

1958, never implemented due to op-

position from the religious parties in

the various government coalitions.

If there la no change within this

period, a temporary injunction

against the state regarding its

failure to Implement the law, which
was extended by the High Court of

Justice in Jerusalem yesterday, will
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then be made absolute. The govern-

ment would then have to enforce the

law by order of the court.

The case arose out of a plea sub-
mitted last August by former Liberal

MK Yedldya Be’eri on behalf of his

two daughters, who are serving In

the army. He demanded that the
government show cause why It

refuses to enforce the National Ser-

vice Law, which calls for alternative
service for girls who are excused
from military service because of

their religious beliefs.

State-Attorney Gavrlel Bach told

justices Moshe Landau, Melr
Bhamgar and Miriam Ben-Poratb
that Prime MinisterMenahem Begin
had authorized him to Inform the

court of the government's decision to

settle the entire question of national
service either by amending or Im-
plementing the law within four
months.
In replying to some of the justices'

questions regarding the failure to

(Continued on page t, eeL 4)

Haddad clashes

with UN, seals

‘Free Lebanon’

Palestinian terrorists wave through a convoy of Lebanese troops on
the coastal road in southern Lebanon as the soldiers move to their
new positions alongside UN troops. iL'Pl teJiphoroj

Israel rejects UN blame
for S. Lebanon tension

Jerusalem Poet Staff

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday rejected UN charges that
Israel was fomenting disorder in
Southern Lebanon by Impeding the
deployment of Lebanese army units
In the area.

In a letter sent yesterday to UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim.
Begin wrote that U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis hsd been Informed of
the government’s "unreserved
agreement to the deployment of the

Lebanese battalion In accordance
with the plan which the ambassador
had presented to us. We made It

clear that the security zone under
the control of Major Haddad and his
compatriots will In no way be im-
paired." Begin wrote.
Begin went on to deny Waldheim's

assertion that Israel was supporting
"threats of violence both to the
Lebanese army and to UNlFiL" by
Major Sa'od Haddad, commander of
the South Lebanon Christian forces.

"I wish to make it absolutely clear,
that while we do exercise Influence,
we are not in a position to Issue
orders to Major Haddad," the prime
minister said.

"What Israel has done," the letter

continued. "Is to save the Christian
minority from the threat of physical
annihilation at the hands of the
Syrian army of occupation and those

professional killers, the so-called
PLO..."
Prior to releasing the contents of

the letter. Begin conferred with key
cabinet minister*. The meeting was
classified as & session of the
Ministerial Security Committee and
a blackout was therefore imposed on
Its deliberations.
In a clear allusion to Israel,

Waldheim had earlier issued a state-
ment lashing out at sources supply-
ing border Christian militias with
arms.
“The fact that the de facto militia

elements are armed with heavy
modern weapons is an intolerable
aspect of the situation prevailing in
this part of Southern Lebanon and of
the problems which UNIFIL has sow-
been facing since June of last year,"
Waldheim's statement had said.
“The secretary-genera! is

enlisting the support of all concerned
to ensure that these violent acta,

which are directed against the UN
and against the government of
Lebanon, will not recur." the state-
ment concluded.
The UN was scheduled to issue an

interim report last night on the situa-

tion In Southern Lebanon, as called
for in a Security Council resolution
adopted on January 19 when
UNIFIL'a mandate was extended for
five months.

Doubt that Amman approves

PLO raids from Jordan
Post Military Correspondent

Jordan still opposes PLO military
operations from Its territory, accor-
ding to a senior observer in Tel Aviv.
Despite the infiltration of two

terror groups into Israel from Jor-

dan over the past five weeks —
which resulted in eight terrorists be-
ing killed — it Is the belief of
qualified observers here that Jor-
dan's ptilit"? against allowing the
country usee .^r l-u forays

Iran Islam

leaders

heal rift

remains intact.

While there are ever-growing
signs of political cooperation
between Jordan and the PLO. all In-

dications point to a lack of
operational cooperation.

It is likely that there are still some
terrorist arms caches hidden in Jor-

danian territory, which are used by
the infiltrators, but it is believed that

they are there without the approval
of the Jordanian authorities.

After the last terrorist infiltration

into Israel from Jordan early Sun-
day morning. Chief of Staff Rafael
Eitan said that the terrorists could

not have managed to cross the

border into the area of Kibbutz Tlrat
Zvi without prior knowledge by the

Jordanians.

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

Major Sa'ad Haddad's Chris-
tian militia forces yesterday
sealed tight his newly-
proclaimed ‘Tree Lebanon**
border belt In Southern Lebanon
by waging a blitzkrieg assault on
UNIFIL troop headquarters,
which was helping a Lebanese
army battalion deploy in the
South.
Reports received at UN infor-

mation offices In Jerusalem and
Beirut said the 85-minute attack
had knocked out of action the en-
tire helicopter fleet of the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL), and wrecked
hangars. Machinegun fire was
reported to have penetrated the
quarters of senior officers, as
well as a radio room.
Six Irish troops and two Dutch of-

ficers were reported wounded In the
early morning offensive on the
UNIFIL headquarters at Nakura on
the Mediterranean.
Lebanese authorities in Beirut,

meanwhile, said yesterday that they
had Issued an arrest warrant for
Haddad, who on Wednesday
declared self-rule In the Christian
enclaves adjoining the border with
Israel. The authorities saidthat Had-
dad would be tried by a military
tribunal on Monday for "high
treason" for proclaiming his mini-
state. He Is also charged with
"collaborating with the enemy."
Both charges carry the death penal-
ty-

Lebanese authorities made these

disclosures after President Elias
Sarkis convened an emergency
cabinet session to consider "coer-
cive action" against the major.
Sarkis also Issued a presidential
decree dischargingHaddad from the
army as of yesterday for
"disciplinary reasons."
Haddad declared the area under

his command independent after a
500-strong Lebanese army con-
tingent crossed the Lltanl River to
take up positions in the UN-policed
portion of South Lebanon. Haddad
describes tbe contingent as pro-
Syrian and pro-terrorist.

Haddad's assault on the UNIFIL
headquarters came on the heels of
the death of one of his militiamen in
a separate shooting Incident in the
area.
The assault was described by a UN

spokesman as a "very heavy un-
provoked attack." Tbe UN also dis-
missed militia attempts to blame the
attack on PLO terrorists In the area,
saying that it was Haddad’s forces
who were involved In the cease-fire
later arranged through the offices of

the Israel Defence Forces.
Haddad's aides contested the UN

version, both as to the intensity of
the attack and the damage reported.
The aides Implied that the flareup
was caused by panic on the part of
UN troops after facing a heavy
terrorist barrage one hour before
their clash with neighbouring Chris-
tian militia.

Almost all Arab governments
yesterday condemned Haddad's
proclamation of the autonomous
Christian state in South Lebanon. So
did the bulk of Lebanon's political
leaders — except for two, who blam-

(Continued on page !, coL 4)

U.S. ‘concerned,’ indicates

Israel should curb Haddad
By WOLF BLITZES.

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The U.S. yeater-
day warned that the most recent at-

tack by Lebanese Christian militia
against UN peace-keeping forces in
Southern Lebanon was "properly a
matter of extreme concern."

State Department spokesman
Hoddlng Carter added, however,
that late reports reaching
Washington suggested that a new
cease-fire between the UN troops
and Major Sa'ad Haddad's Christian
forces appeared to be taking hold.

He said the U.8. has “repeatedly"
made its position “very Clear" to the
governments in Beirut and
Jerusalem. Redeployment of troops
from the central Lebanese army to
the UN-controlled areas in the south
remains "a matter of great-impor-
tance to tbe ultimate security and
well-being ' of the country," the
spokesman said.

"Anything which hinders that (ef-

fort) should be stopped," he con-
tinued, declaring that the UN troops
were in tbe region “to preserve the
peace."

Chiring intensive diplomatic con-
tacts. the U.S. has appealed to Israel
to use Its Influence with Haddad to

urge him to cooperate with the
redeployment of the Lebanese
forces.

At a news briefing, spokesman
Carter said that Washington has ask-
ed "anyone who has Influence on the
actions of those participating (in the
fighting) to use that influence.” This
waa seen here as largely meaning
Israel.

He again rejected Haddad’B
declaration of an autonomous "Free
Lebanon" In the South as an
“unacceptable position." On
Wednesday. Carter had reiterated
the long-standing U.S. support for
the authority of the Beirut govern-
ment throughout the entire country.
Yesterday, the spokesman once

again noted that the Israeli govern-
ment has come out "formally and
openly" in favour of the redeploy-
ment of tbe regular Lebanese
soldiers. Clearly, the Americana are
expecting Jerusalem to use Its In-

fluence over Haddad to cooperate
with the move. Intensive U.S.-Israeli
contacts, meanwhile, continue.

TEHERAN (Reuter). — Rumours of

a rift between two of Iran’s chief

religious and political leaders died
last night when one. Ayatollah
Mahmoud Talegh&nl, pledged
allegiance to tbe other, Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.
“I believe in his purity,

decisiveness and competence," the

bespectacled Taleghanl said In a
broadcast statement.
Speaking after talks in tbe holy

city of Qom with Khomeini, leader of

Iran since the anti-shah revolution

two months ago, Taleghanl said that

there were no fundamental
differences between them.
Ayatollah Taleghanl, the top

religious leader in Teheran, made
his statement after spending several
days In hiding daring which he
criticized, in taped messages, "the
trampled rights of tbe Iranian
people” and warned against a
relapse into dictatorship.

His reappearance on radio and
television last night and his declared

support for Khomeini ended specula-

tion, which flared following these
remarks, that he might turn against
Khomeini's leadership.

But be indicated that he had
successfully argued in their talks for

a diminution of tbe power of the
Islamic revolutionary committees
hieh had law-and-order authority

since the revolution— and which last

week arrested three of bis own
relatives.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy.

Yesterday’s Yesterday’s Today's
Humidity Mla-Mu ' Max

Jerusalem 20 8—as 23
Golan 10 10—22 22
Nahariya 68 10—21 22
Safari 2i 13—20 20
Haifa Pori T2 10—20 20
Tibcnna as 14—80 29
Nuarcth 20 12—24 29
Afula M 10—28 26
Shomron 28 11—22 22
Tel Aviv « 10-24 24
B-G Airport 27 12—27 20
Jericho 24 10-82 ' 32
Gaza M 14—22 22
Beersheba IS 10—28 28
Eilat 10 21—82 82
Tiran Straits 20 23—33 S3

SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel yesterday met
with the Italian Ambassador
Girolamo Nisto fct- Histadrut; bead-
qu
^
r
*f”' - .. , ..j ,• :T

. s j -a- Ji-'i • =..»

Pastor Dieted Jtmgniann.. former,
president of the Rotary Club in

Helmatedt, West Germany, and 25

youths from the town were the
guests of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary
Club st the Tel Avtv Hilton yester-

day.

Professor Dan Shlmshonl. head of

the social policy team In the Prime
Minister's Office, will speak on
Social Problems of the Eighties at

the Haifa Engineers’ Club, at l p.m.
today.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9:00

tonight at Xhud Shlvat Zion. B6 Ben-
Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tourists

ore invited to meet Dr. Men&hem
Dlshon, Israeli scientist, and Dr.

Yehudit Diahon, lecturer at Bar Han
University.

ARRIVALS

Prof. Angel Ffclvovtcb, member of the

'elzxnann Institute's board of governor
ad president ol the P&Vvovtch Research
oundatlon. for a visit to the WeUmann
istltute. „ ..
Mr. James Kay of Canada. Messrs,

errick Kleeman. Peter Kleemon. David

leff and the Hon. Sir Marcus Bleff of GL
rhaln; Dr. Veit Wyler of Switzerland,

ad Messrs. Maurice Bouksteln and Nor-

tan Cohen of the U.S.; for a meeting of

ie Webznann Institute's executive coun-

DEPARTURES
ity Finance Minister Yehezhel

u to the UA, Canada and France

|c« with investors.

id Zionist Organization student dlvl-

lead Dror Zelgeraww, to

ca for meetings with Jesrlsh student

* Halm Corfu, Moshe Shahal and

Zadok, and Knesset secretary

1 Larch. to Prague, for the annual

got the Inter-parliamentary Union.
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Demands to oust Dayan

voiced at NRP meeting
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By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

ELKANA. — Foreign Minister
Moahe Dayan waa the target of
heavy criticism at a meeting yester-
day of the National Religious Party
executive in this Samaria settle-

meat, with many demands sounded
for his dismissal.
Basis for the criticism were the

minister's comments last Sunday at
Tomer In the Jordan Valley, which
were Interpreted by some as hinting
at readiness to dismantle Jewish
settlements on the Golan and/or
withdraw from the area. Dayan was,
however, later quoted as saying that

if faced with a choice between peace
with Syria and withdrawal from the

Golan Heights, he would prefer to

forgo the peace.

NRP secretary-general Danny
Vermua told yesterday's meeting
that with his recent
pronouncements, Dayan "has put In

doubt his ability to continue and take
part In any talks linked to the peace
process. The NRP could under no
condition pgree to the fact that a
minister In charge of the foreign af-

fairs portfolio -would express
opinions contrary to those ot uc
government and Knesset."
The NRP meeting took place In

Elkana to express the party's
solidarity with settlements beyond
the green line, and to stress Its vow
“to serve as the vanguard in the
struggle for Judea, Samaria and the
Gaza Strip.” But when the NRP Ex-
ecutive members arrived, they
found the gates to the settlement
locked, with some of the members
hoisting placards reading: "No
public relations and public office at
our expense."
However, the gates were later

opened and settlers were invited to

address the meeting. Moat of them
took the NRP to task and expressed

a sense of betrayal.
Vermua called on the prime

minister "to see to it that
declarations 3ueh as those made by

Dayan not be made again by govern-

ment ministers, as they tend to

shak& the unity of the comp at the

time it is most needed ... This is not

the first time Dayan has expressed

opinions which do not mesh with the

national consensus and thereby

causes grave political damage to the

country, in whose wake he then tries

to clarify his words."
Among the speakers demanding

Dayan's ouster was Rabbi Halm
Druekman MX, who referred to him

as "a dangerous man, in whom I

have no faith at ail. He should be

sacked and the government must un-

equivocally take issue with his

statements."
Interior Minister Yosef Burg also

took issue with Dayan, though In less

outspoken terms. Burg argued that

whoever "says that there la no
danger that autonomy might spawn
a Palestinian state is either mis-
taken or misleading. We must be
wary of this danger as we enter the
autonomy talks, and do all we can to

avert It.”

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer urged the settlers and their

sympathizers on the party executive
not to "iose hope In the NRP and not

to seek other political alternatives.

He said that the selection of Burg to

lead the autonomy negotiating team
means government support for the

NRP stand on the issue. "Burg will

steer things in such a way that we
will not forsake our rights in Eretz
Tisrael or our settlements."
Hammer said.

Liverpool to pay £200,000

for footballer Avi Cohen
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Avi Cohen, the Tel
Aviv Maccab i footballer, leaves for
Liverpool on May 20 to undergo
medical examinations prior to sign-

ing with European champions Liver-
pool, who are almost certain to win
the English championship this year.
Liverpool chairman John Smith

and club secretary Peter Robinson
held talk* with Tel Aviv Maccabl
yesterday to finalize the details of
Cohen’s transfer to Liverpool.
The reported fee for the transfer Is

£200.000 (about EL,9m.) . The signing
ceremony will take place In Liver-
pool after May 20. The Liverpool
visitors watched the 22-year-old foot-

baller play In a State Cup game on
Wednesday.
Cohen will join Liverpool next July

for training before the 'English
^League-season's .start at the end at.

jAugnsLau cl oWi .<* w
• Before leaving for .Liverpool,
'Coheh JwlexpecteznhLmflriy lS-year-
Sold Dorit Roseabloom. Last night.

together with the entire Maccabi
team, Cohen was at the HoJyland
Hotel in Jerusalem resting before
the vital game against Jerusalem
Betar at the YMCA grounds
tomorrow.

Police to watch

fans at football

match tomorrow
Jerusalem' police are taking

special precautions and will be pre-
sent In unusually large numbers at

the Jerusalem Betar-Tel Aviv Mac-
cabl football match, due to be played
tomorrow afternoon at the YMCA
stadium.
The police do not anticipate any

trouble, but said they will be ready
for anything. „

. The game Is critical lor be(h,.
teams, as its result could determine
this season's league chaniplons.

Begin honoured by Irgun comrades
, In a ceremony at the Western Wall
yesterday. Prime Minister
Men&hem Begin was awarded the
Irgun Zval Leuml (IZL) ribbon.
Some 1,000 former members of the
IZL, which Begin commanded in the
days leading up to the establishment
of the state, took part in the
ceremony.

In a speech after the presentation
of the ribbon. Begin accused the
former (Labour Party and Mapam)
leadership of the state of ignoring
the contribution made by the IZL un-
derground organization to the es-

tablishment of the state.

"We were deprived of our rights

for art entire generation," Begin
said. "A great historic injustice was
done to the martyrs of the scaffolds
and to those who fell on the
battlefields."

Four other former leaders of the

organization, including Deputy
Defence Minister Mordechai Zip-

peri. also spoke at the ceremony,
which began with a sounding cf the
Last Fcst and the singing of the

scags cf the Herut Party's Betar
youth movement, including the one
which goes : "There are two banks to
the Jordan. One of them is ours and
so is She other." 'Itim

j

TA ‘crime kingpin
5

charged

with cocaine trafficking
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tehczkei Asian, who
police say is one of the leaders of

organized crime In Israel, was
charged yesterday with drag posses-
sion and drug trafficking. Aslan's
four friends — Plnhas Goldstein,
David Afl&lo, Amos Barzilai and Iris

Nlsanovltch-Zehavi — will be tried

with him.
In a joint, lightning action the Tel

Aviv District Attorney’s Office ar.d

police submitted five detailed
charge sheets in the District Court
here against the suspects — jess than
two weeks from the day of their
arrest.
A senior source In the district at-

torney’s office told The Jerusalem
Post that the police wanted to pre-
sent the charge sheets as soon as

possible, for fear that Asian and his
colleagues would try to influence
witnesses by violent means.
The witnesses for the prosecution

include two women. One is Iris

Doahy, who wax arrested.with Asian
on April 7, and the other is Amalia
Levin, who was arrested a day later

in her Tel Aviv home.
Doahy has apparently acquired the

status of a state's witness, and
charges against her will be dropped
In exchange for her consent to testify

again*: Asian and the ether
suspects.
The charge sheet says that AF-Jan

was staying in Tel Aviv’s Ramada
Continental Hotel or. April 6 and 7. It

aticyer that en April 6 all the
suspeeto gathered in Aslan's room
and conspired to buy cocaine, and
sell it to two people : 10 grammes to a
.T£r. called "SJiabi." and so
grammes :o a mar. from Jaffa called
“Ya’acav."

Ar'.ar. alone is charged with geing
with Iris Derby to Ms roam in the
hotel to snort cocaine, an r.ct which
is illegal. The prosecution aiss
claimj that Aslan gave 0.065
grammes cf the narcotic to Doahy.

Ir. another cir.uac of the charge
sheet Asian, Goldstein and Aflulo ore
accused of drug trading. The !

prosecution charges that cn four
{

different occasions dur;r,g February
and March, Aslan gave Doahy

j

coco.r.c while ir. hi? flr.t Ir. Klkar
Atsrim er is Doshy's na:.

Robert Strauss (second from left) , leader of the American special trade delegation, at his

meeting yesterday with Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich (right foreground). Strauss Is

flanked by theXJ.S. ambassador to Israel, Samuel Lewis (left), and Senator Abraham
Riblcoff (right). (Rahamlm Israeli)

Seven km. of books at J’lem fair
By AARON SXTTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The largest Jerusalem Inter-

national Book Fair ever staged since

the biennial event was Inaugurated

IS years ago was officially opened at

Blnyenei Ha'ooma last night, with
Sir Isaiah Berlin being awarded the

Jerusalem Prize.

Two temporary structures — in

front of and behind the huge building

— have had to be erected to accom--
raodate the expanded number of ex-

hibitors from 05 countries ail over
the world. Fair executive director

Gershon Pollock told The Jerusalem
Post: "If all the bookstands were lin-

ed up in a row, you would have to

walk a straight seven kilometres

from the first display to the last.”

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
told the audience at the opening
ceremonies: "We, the people of the

book. In this city of the Book of

Books, welcome the publishers of all

the countries which have come to
participate in the Ninth Jerusalem
International Book Fair. But special

Sir Isaiah Berlin

greetings go to the representative of

a certain country, not a large or rich

one.
“I refer to the representative of

Uganda, who has joined the fair at

the last moment. Z salute his country
because it has liberated Itself from a
monstrous dictatorship and bloody
tyranny." Begin said.

Begin also said he Is "praying that

President Sadat will win a big vic-

tory In the referendum tomorrow, in

which the Egyptian people will vote

on the peace treaty." He also ex-

pressed his “deep condolences" to

the family of the Cairo postal
employee who was killed in yester-

day's terrorist bomb blast in that

city's central post office.

Sir Isaiah Berlin, bom in Riga in

1909. was presented with the
Jerusalem Prize by Supreme Court
Justice Moahe Landau, “for writings

which best express the Idea of the
freedom of the individual in
society."
Iaalah Berlin's major books In-

clude Karl Marx, TheHedgehog and
the Fox, FourEssay* on Liberty and
Concepts, and Categories.’
Philosophical Essays.
At a press conference earlier in the

,day. Sir Isaiah described Israel as
"the major barrier against assimila-
tion of Jews," and predicted that the
distinction between Zionists and non-
Zionist Jews would become sharper
as time goes on.

The scholar, who reached England
at the age of 10 and rose to the top
ranks of Oxford's faculty, also noted,
“I know of no country In the world
without some anti-Semitic sentiment
— It Is even present in countries
where there are no Jews."
The Jerusalem Book Fair opens to

the public at 10 a.m. today, and large
crowds are expected at Blnyenei
Ha'ooma through next Wednesday
evening, when the show closes.

One of the highlights this year is a

small glass-topped display case
housing one of the three copies of the
Iaraeli-Egyptian peace treaty. (The
other two copies are In Washington
and Cairo.)
Except for publishers of scientific

or technical hooks and those
represented by Israeli distributors,
all foreign publishing enterprises
have been placed according to a
geographic floor plan prepared .by
the fair organizers. As at the last
fair, the French group of exhibitors
is one of the largest, and occupies a
major section of the northern mezza-
nine pavilion of the building.
Most of the British publishers oc-

cupy the temporary wing located
between Blnyenei Ha'ooma and the
Jerusalem Hilton Hotel.
The Oxford University Press,

marking 000 years of publishing. Is
showing an exhibit that includes
several original coplea of its early
publications — including a pocket-
sized The Jewish Kalendar (for the
year 1605) and a folio-sized Bibtia
Hebraica dated 1750.
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kbllek

last night called the city's book fairs
“our real success stories," and dis-

closed that the burgeoning populari-
ty of the event may compel the
organizers to convert it into an an-
nual rather than biennial fair.

4 years for

defector

By TORAH BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

to Iraq ' ggjj

TEL AVIV. - A Ramat GaamaijW *

who went back to Iraq, where
revealed Information about hisanndj $s

service and broadcast ftnti-Israe?i-i e*

propaganda, wds sentenced to fou-^J
t ,

years in prison yesterday for ***

security Information to the enemyfFped fC *

TheTel Aviv District Court JodgejPpuriE?
c

said they were treating 36-year-ol-^ tbeJP

Ya’acov Oved leniently, taking intrust *'c

account his mental Instability anjsJJV bort

Us plea of guilty.
'

' /^zn^
The maximum sentence for givtoy^rjsts -

Information to the enemy la 15 year<; ^

in prison. " rf’g{ po'......
scOn September 28, 1078. Oved. lev#,,

urael for Greece, where be colH^" .. tv.

tasted the Iraqi embassy and.asketarK,a .

;

to return to Iraq, Ms native land. Kps*
1*

'

;

was flown to Baghdad, where heMortis s

Information officers and w^f***r

,

fl
-

questtoned about his military se^ fv.Vquesuuneu. kddui uu uuuuu% ^
vice la Israel and about security i'Jjjti ,

formation he had, -
( „'<•imuiuiiu ue uw, r

- -i.

At ' first, Oved was put in the P
01 '

Baghdad hotel, and all Ms expens’’ 1. is

were paid. Later, he received a J -

as a carpenter, ^eepb’ *r

In 1978 and 1977, Oved was intO^s. He <?v

viewed on Iraqi radio and televlalj?*- that b-

Be denounced the State of Israel :9~?

called upon Israeli Jews of Irtf*Tyrtlir.g r:

origin. to return to Iraq. He bFt -

described the living conditions >,7^3.
Israel in a distorted fashion,

. ‘T.ined dunIsrael in a distorted fashion, dun
pecially the social gap hetwel*r l,

T lnVs:

eer

Panama’s ambassador
to Israel named
Maria Mayo has been appointed

Panama’s next ambassadorto Israel
and will arrive here the first of next
month.
Mayo was bom in Panama’and

studied International relations at her
country's national university . She
has been in the Panamanian foreign
ministry since 1972, and Is now a
counsellor at the Panamanian em-
bassy In Washington.

Ehrlich says no to Meshel’s linked taxes
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

.TEL.Ayr/^.^. Last night’s meetings
between Histajlrutaecffjfory general .

Yeroham ateahel and' Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich ended
without agreement, after Ehrlich
refused to accept the Hlstadrut's de-

mand that Income-tax brackets be
linked 100 per cent to the cost of liv-

ing index.
Ehrlich suggested that a joint

Histadnit-niinister committee dis-

cuss this and other Histadrut

demands, includinga tax discount on
Incentive*'premiums and ar50 per-
cent, tax reduction for pensioners.-^

Mesl\e) agreed.,that such a ncom-
*ut

.

icome-tax100 per cent 1

maud is met
The committee, Meshel said, could

decide on an Income celling for this

linkage. (Histadrut sources said un-
officially that a celling of CL20.000 a
month would have been suggested.)

"We don't hate the finance
minister,” Meshel said, “but the

workers also don’t love him so much

-i-.’ $r -or ’-ant

demand ware met, the Hlstadrut
would agree to sign an April cost-of-

living increment agreement, with an
option to change the frequency of
cost-of-living payments and/or their

percentage if inflation contlimes at

the current rate. .

'

S. Lebanese at funeral of soldier
AFIKJM (Itim i . With full military
honours, Samal Yossl Bar-Meir, 22,

was laid to rest yesterday after he
was killed in a clash with terrorists

early Wednesday morning. Francis
Rizak, the spokesman for Southern
Lebanese Christian militia leader
Maj. Sa’ad Haddad attended the
funeral at Kibbutz Affkfrn.

Rizak said that Bar-Meir had "died

Ms blood not only for the House of

Israel but for his brothers In
Southern Lebanon," which Haddad
Wednesday declared an independent
“Free Lebanon."
Bar-Meir’s platoon commander

and an army chaplain gave eulogies
at the funeral, which was not attend-
ed by any representative from the
government.

Ehrlich said that meeting the
Histadrut demands would cost
millions, and that the government

.

had demands of Its own, such^u the
elimination of shortersummer work-
ing hours. He was therefore not will-

ing to agree to meet the Hlstadrut's
linkage demand asa prior condition.
and Meshel and his colleagues. Keel-

ing they had been given a negative
answer, would not agree to establish
the joint committee.
The meeting broke up without any

arrangement for further dls--
cusstons.

GIRLS’ARMYSERVICE
tConilnn. il (rom Pw 1)

implement the law since it was
enacted. Bach said that the present
government deserved praise for its

decision to settle the Issue and en-
sure the rule of law. "The fact that
the law was not enforced was In-

herited from the previous
governments," he said. Shamgar
retorted. “It seems that the plaintiff
is worthy of praise, and not the
government.*'

Ee'ori opposed Bach's request to
extend the temporary injunction for
r. further four months, as he wob not
sure what the amendment to the law
would he. He added that he had
heard that the proposal was to add a
cintise allowing the government to
implement the law at a date to be
decided — a move which would
make implementation discretionary
-aiher than mandatory.

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir

Informed the prime minister some
weeks ago that the state was having
difficulty in replying to Be'eri's suit

and that It would be necessary to

amend the law. Likud MK Dov
Shllanski presented a bill amending
the law to the Knesset last week on
behalf of the Coalition.)

' After consultation, the judges gave
the following decision: "In the light

of Mr. Bach's latest undertaking,
and mainly In consideration of the
fact that the National Service Law.
1953 has been on the statute books for

the past 26 years without being en-

forced, we therefore consent, but not
without hesitation, to his request to
delay the decision for four months
trom today, In order that the interim
injunction be made absolute then,
unless the iaw Is enforced In the
meantime or is amended by law of

the Knesset."
(Leader — back page)

GGLDA. — A school for gifted
children in Milwaukee v.-lli be named
after the latc Gelds MeIt Ir, a sprr-’al
ce-crr.ony er. May 4. Meir stud'ed ot
the 'choc: as a child, and .ts present
pupils end teachers all asked for the
school to be named in h»:r rserrorv.

Haddad clashes with UN'
(Continued from Page It

liana and Yair Ha mburger
arc happy to onnnur.ee 'v

.r fcfrffc

efikrir

SON
brother to Keren. Or!: and Adi

Asuta April is. 197°

I 1

I
To our competing bidder for

Jla in the Jewish Quarter. |
| Jerusalem, call

g

I 03-289592 or 02-831346 §l— —

:

Michael Zucker
AH ^ well; plpJtsf call ho:ur nr

office.

Anybody knowing hi**

whereabout* p)ra.*f phono:

COSTER, 03-471283.

cd Haddad's move on the country’s
four-year plight.

"What has happened In the South
is the direct result of the loss of the
Lebanese w/H and its subjugation to
foreign rule..." said Christian
Phalanglsi Party leader Plcrrc
Jcmaycl, obviously referring to the
massive Syrian and PLO terrorist
presence In the country.
Former President Camille Cha-

moon, who Is leader of the National
Liberal Party, said that a study of
Haddad's motives waa required
before condemning him.
But another former president.

Suleiman Franjlch. branded Haddad
as n '“milor and collaborator with
the Israeli enemy who 3hould be
tried and executed."
A number of Arab newspapers

railed for concerted Arab action to

neutralize Haddad's "Free
Lebanon ” which they labelled as an
"Israeli plot." In Amman, the daily
newspaper "Al-Dcslour" said Had-
dad's action in fact meant that
"Israel, hiding behind a mercenary
agent, has swallowed South
Lebanon." The same paper dis-
played a cartoon showing Haddad
telling Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat in a letter that he hopes "Free
Lebanon" will be accepted as “a se-

cond member In the Arab League —
Cairo branch."
The crossing point between Israel

and Lebanon at Rosh Honlkra not for

from Nakura was virtually closed

yesterday, with tension still running
high in South Lebanon, Few UN
vehicles made their way through the

chcckpost. Firing waa clearly audi-

ble from the Nakura region all

through Wednesday night.

Some 200 Mnronltc and Shi ‘a

villagers from the Nakura region

foiled to show up for work in Israel

yesterday because of the situation.

Over 60 artillery shells fired by
terrorists in Lebanon landed in

Israel on Wednesday, according to

informed military sources In Tel

Aviv yesterday.
The shells; fired at targets in

western and northern Galilee, came
from terrorist positions north of the.

Lltan I. The terrorists used 136 mm.
and 122 mm. howitzers, in contrast

to the Katyusha rockets used until

now.
The Iasi time the terrorists fired

130 mm. artillery into Israel was
some lft months ago, when the

perimetre of Acre was bombarded.
One person was alightly Injured in

Wednesday's Attacks, Israeli ar-

tillery returned the fire, concen-
trating on terrorbl targets north of

the LUnnl.

FAYIS — First prize of ELlm. (or

IL2ra. If the bonus number was
purchased) went to Payia lottery

ticket no. 132167. Ticket ho. 218586
won IL100 ,000; number 695886 won
rLSO.000; numbers 220492 and 770862

won IL3Q.000, and 088522 and 122602

won ILIO.OOO each. Tickets ending in

3 won XL10. or 1L20 if the bonus
umber was purchased.

Ashkenazi and Sephardi Jews at

alleged ethnic discrimination. }

Judges Dov 'Levin, Israel GUtfr*— .v

and Nehemia Behr heard
'

on the defendant’s personal sit^ c0
^
tA~.~

tion. Among others, his wife testlfeS jw *“ “

that Oved Is a perfectly ordintsrw w '

man, that they have a son, aged |fc£
weafv;

and a daughter, eight. The court vjaily contain

Also told that the defendant fcgte rocxe’S

attempted suicide several times, {
ab-machlnc

ids family, and used violence Agai
(

dencer .

his wife. 1

The judges ruled that Ove
offence*was severe: “The State^gJ

f[QcIsraelis in constant battle not i _
protect its borders and the secoi

of Its residents, hut also for

public opinion and counterlngdei
ciotions and lies," they said.

The judges also noted that JSUPIKO
Iraqis, who took every detail of IffiPst Reporter

motion they could from Oved, e^ rjj be ab
tualiy threw Mm out of Iraq and^tte akin an
Mm no choice but to return to Xsnj, mtmg Ef

~>fenur. but I'

PARCELBomsx;
. (Cootliitied fram Page ]) jteJp, Prof. 3i

ing or after Important nation Ministry

events; Sadat voted at his Nile d'Mf iHs week,
village of Mlt Abul-Kom. He sa 'we don't
given' a

.
thunderous receptionsia of the m

cheering- villagers as he arrfveqeti came In
the polling station by car, aqdtpetous aid.
walked to: Ms. residence a few lad the ima{
dred metres away- - . . -£’

At the two-thirds mark duringstet although
nlne-hotux balloting. ..tiroes jome Em

heavy." _
Fosters and placards outside _

inside polling stations in the caj'J??’°f raec

arid “yes to the peace treaty" ®f fromIsra
Ayea to the state reorgantea* this ;

plan." 5 J«ofapecla
Others carried slogans tike “ ĈEr nhortagj

peace and love we build prrisperi

and "we support Sadat, herr“ added, isr
peace." : .

9 on

SUomo Perlsteln, : » number

former liberal MK,
buried

.

.
J^ghout

TEL AVTV. ' A large cro

t

mourners, including Flm 1

Minister ?itnha Ehrlich, Mhb k. .

Mbshe Nteslm, Uberal
and representatives of the h

,
a'’etc

Merchants Association ytsie^A^d del

attended the funeral here of ere
Uberal Knesset member ffljf^wouidp
Perlstein. for many years chal m be del
of the Merchants Association^

leader of the country's orgajjw 0f

restaurant operators. -^le, the hes
Perhdein, 76, died on WedVJ* Prepared

white on holiday in 'Hberiae.J’ttbreak of
elected to the Second XOkwh?1

* Would-
served asa member for 17 year Earned of ,

ing specially active in the fiJ^ashllhij-
commlttee. (Him) S'

A memorial Service and unveiling of - the tombstone for

Painterand Artist
Jl

headed

SALA ROSSOTTA-LEVfN

will take place on Monday. April 23, 1979 at 2 p»m. at the Sa
cemetery. Transport win be provided for service partlclpa

at the entrance to the Artists' Colony.

Family and

The medical staffs of the Hadass&fc Medi
Organization in Kiryat Hadassah and

\

Scopus bi^erosaiem

share the.deep grief of their colleague

Dr. Jack Rarpas,

on the pasiiliig: of hia wife

JESSIE

t» tee Udrtteth day of the posting
of our dear

eo'

V
«1

Dr. JOSEPH JAG10M
> shall gather at hte grove ond .wmrt. htememory.

Monday. April 2* at iba Hoieo Cemetery
We shall meet at the osw gate.

The U
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Wdam found guilty of smuggling
arms and explosives for terrorists

,7r *>p
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

T

,

for Fatah torrorirt* tat

->v v ^rusftlcm, and of ccmsplrtngtocom-
.Voiff n'nflma H. a- il. « . »* *.«srssrs^^s:

of COOI,«rl*to'

-; : ->7.?:^i,, Nld|un vu arrested Ust October
fter he was detained for driving

'
!-.s. J'** ':.^Vlthoat a licence. During question*

1 is r. ~ fe7?Ve arrest of two terrorists — Rubfal
. - r :: Ahmad Sharabati,

_p. ^v/.r^V.Under supervision of police and
VV= Geaeral Security Services,

1

s^"m the two men, father and
Vr4:,:* 0X1 the Mount of OHvea, and was

£71;
' Tv

- £ Hve? aJ*idtca»e containing a a? kg.
Shortly afterwards security

,
' ?i.t

' “ ^.“ffents detained the two terrorists,
/ s P°Uce dismantled the bomb.
~~ '.p ‘fc.Nldaxn had at first been feted and

toffr^tulated by the police and
'Sl*/hcurtty agents, but In the course of

'.f •'subsequent Investigation, it became
^-r.r ' irTTf-sar that he was deeply Involved
i ;— ;tith the two terrorists. Be eventual-

told Investigators that between
i*. - i 1 i^Pfttaary and September 1078 he had

.7 i-j<sdert*b«B four smuggling runs for
e t:;che te^Torlats, with whom he had

"V previously dealt in drugs.
; .V;?'3 7.-^ r1

^.Nldam freely admitted during the
that he was heavily Involved in

. P '- smuggling.

7 >7^7 ! sjUurtog the nine months he smuggle
7 jpthl some twenty suitcases, which he

•T.v^dd. he thought contained drugs,
-- n. p'J^'^iJld or antiquities. He maintained

14 never occurred to him that he~~
-* ;jl£bt be smuggling weapons, but

• ! fi- suitcases actually contained six
ttj~" '"*!>> mm. Katyusha rockets with

T-c tmchers, two sub-machineguns,
i":- V7.7ift pistols, a silencer, bomb-

Yosef (Jo-Jo) Nldam, convicted
yesterday of smuggling arms to
terrorists, is led by police out*
side Jerusalem courtroom.

(Rahamlm Israeli)

operating mechanisms, some 800
electric detonators and more than
ifiQ kg. of various explosives.
Jerusalem District Court Judge

Eliahu Noam dismissed the ac-
cused's testimony. He said that at
least on the last occasion, after
Nldam heard of the arrest for
suspected terrorist offences ofNur e-
Dln Ja’abari (son of the former
mayor of Hebron). Nldam had
known what was in the cases he was

J^^lfeypt-Israel health

"&r,

-£-?3e is possibility
• '-^W tier.

7. ?
,v

•*~CS By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

POST article ends danger

at Jerusalem highway exit
r-U..\ ^.,,1. " Avn uciwiior
» =;• Israelis may well be able to— ' "Anther research In the nMn and eye

n a r. y^TSaeaMa 01111 *“• among Egypt's
/'J/ffTipaln health problems,

. but Israeli
“u Lti^/hlentlstB will be hut as eager to find
* ** 1 hienthrts will be Just as eager to find

•• -ajjJBw areas for research as Egyptians
: - -:;-m be to receive help. Prof. Baruch

i«-7.I;
i
todan of the Health Ministry told

;• y p'lhe Jerusalem Post this week.
• - - 777'' “But,*' he went on, “we don't want
-

. .-7.1 repeat the mistakes of the past in
1 .-.IE! . T_oa„ I- ”-7l'hlch Israeli experts came in and
• a...!.... -IJ B...V

. . . .'j'lT'^BStowed their gracious aid. Such
.... 7 .'.;

i

~
1
±'TOJects only spread the Image of

•’

. 7 .'*7 _he ugly Israeli’."

. Y. ‘ V 77*7 Modan stressed that although the

». 7Y .7.
^dnistry expected some Egyptians

' Y
1 com

e

: to Israel.for treatment'SIh^
• 3 tgjBeaaraett-esqrtrts-togD to-Egypt;-

1 ;

:

- ^ rj - •" Miy medical~ expunge would’ be - to
"" ^tae^farmuitedopeEMXan betweeii'the 1

m countries.
••'•r* We can expect a flow of medical

-v-. :i r.rnulparamedlcal staff from Israel to

Ygypt, Modan said, and this may
i \ r-.i reate some shortages of specialists

3d an even greeter shortage of

. f -.;.-7Atthe same time, he added, Israeli

, ;:;-i»pItals may well take on some
gypUan staff.

— —He also expected a number of .

i-. i A„. pjrjr:gyptiana to come to Israel for
S..sdn0 * ^'edical treatment. They will be ad- ,

[jt.*£ltted to hospitals throughout the
“ *"

»untry, he said, thus ensuring that

iiuricS >e or two hospitals do not become
_ . medical ghettos.

l“.l .rM the same time, he stressed, ad-

- srdsalon procedures would have to be
V- * :Y"-i?orourfy controlled to avoid delays
’’ 1

'' f
7 .

Y::hospitalization which could create

7YY will. How such patientswould pay,
;:;7?odan said, was yet to be deter-

.
:

'
'7-r-hied.

,

:

,

!’j'_^-Meanwhile, with a flow of Israeli
;

'

'
Y/'^urlsm to Egypt possible, the health

'-"y.- rvices here must be prepared to
:
;7” ml with a hew outbreak of ln-

^7,1 -stiii al disorders. Would-be
- -- •

’• 'L~avellera must be warned of the

-Y Y^ngers of diseases such as bllharzla

; r*';lid malaria, and provided with
- "

, . r
;' - '.lequale ealeguards.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The Jerusalem Municipal Traffic

Department has changed the
highway markings at the exit from
the city to Tel Aviv and has begun to
fill In gaps is the centre highway
divider, following an article that
appeared in The Jerusalem Post
motoring supplement last
September and some five months of
personal lobbying by staff writer
Melr.Ronnen.
The article had pointed out that the

Incomplete and incorrect road
markings led drivers to travel three
abreast while competing for the two
lanes at the beginning of the
Jerusalem-Tel Avivhighway proper.
,It had also noted thatthe gape in the
•road divider opposite the two petrol
‘stations were being used by drivers
itohcnaker turns-:aerosa -the four-lane
highway.
The article bad further pointed out

that accidents were being caused by
hitch-hikers stopping cars on the
highway itself.

Municipal traffic officials did not
react to the article until The Post
secured the personal Intervention of

Mayor Teddy Kollek over three
months ago. Following repeated
telephone conversations with traffic

department officials, the highway
was finally repainted two weeks ago.

The next morning The Post in-

formed traffic officials that the con-
tractor who demarcated the traffic

lanes had perpetuated the same
dangerous situation, by creating a
third lane ending In a blind alley,

with drivers In all three lanes being
forced to cross all the white lines as
they passed the Givat Shaul turnoff.

.After ten days of telephone calls

and promises of action from three
different traffic officials, the faulty

markings were blacked out on the
eveofPessah.

Jerusalem traffic control is super-

vised Joint. committee of
municipal, police and Transport
Ministry representatives. Municipal
officials have now promised The
Post that they will consult with the

police about setting up a special

safety area for hitch-hikers below
the area now used by hitch-hiking

soldiers.

Sri Lanka refusal gives

Israeli cricketers head start

- LLIFORN1ANS. — A delegation of
Friends of the Hebrew Universi-

from California, headed by
jgers Eydie Gorme and Steve

-Y wrenc®, arrived yesterday for a
day visit to Israel.

.IE#

By JACK LEON
'

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel will start next
month’s qualifying competition for

the second Prudential World Cricket

Cup with two points, following Sri

Lanka's refusal last week to play its

scheduled match against the Israelis

In England on June 4.

The announcement from London
that the controversial first-round

game was being awarded to Israel

- by default was made on Tuesday by
the chairman of the tournament's

organising committee John Gar-
diner, the BBC reported yesterday.

Gardiner described Sri Lanka’s deci-

sion as “regrettable."
Local Cricket Association chair-

man Gabriel Kandli told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that
“Israel appreciates the prompt ac-

tion and fairzninded decision taken

by the committee. The award of two
points will be a great morale-booster

to our team, though of course Israel

very much regrets% Sri Lanka's at-

titude towards us.”
The ll associate members of the

International Cricket- Conference
participating in the two-week
qualifying tournament In the English
midlands, are being divided into

three groups. The winner of each

group will go into a semi-final round,

along with the best runner-up. The
two finalists then join the six full ICC

- members In the competition proper.

The surprise Sri Lankan action —
which was taken on the orders of Its

foreign minister— means that Israel

is now left with only two opponents,

Holland and the U.S., in its first

series of matches. Gibraltar, the

fifth country in Israel's group,
recently withdrew from the whole
meet because of team-selection dif-

ficulties.

Sri Lanka, which was strongly

favoured to win the qualifying tour-

nament, will still be able to play Its

fixtures against Holland and the U.S.

The 15-strong Israel squad leaves
for England on May 10. Its two-

weeks of acclimatisation training

will Include seven warm-upgames in

the London and Birmingham area,

Kandli reported.

TEL AVIV (Ittm). — A 10-year-old

soldier and his girlfriend were
wounded yesterday when the
soldier's Galil assault rifle discharg-

ed a burst of fire while a 16-year-old

friend of the soldier was playing with

it, police said.

The soldier and some friends were
In Tel Aviv's seaside Independence
Park when the incident occurred.

Both wounded were taken to Ichllov

Hospital, where officials said their

condition "was no cause for worry."
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smuggling.
“At any rate, a smuggler cannot

hide behind the claim that he only
smuggled drugs, gold and an-
tiquities. If it subsequently becomes
clear that he was smuggling arms,
he is regarded as being in possession
of them, because he had full control
over the casea. From the general ex-
‘perience of life It ahould have been
clear to the accused that there were
reasonable grounds to suspect that
the c&sea contained arms, because of

‘ their great weight."
The Judge also dismissed Nldam's

testimony regarding his plan to
prepare an “ambush'* for the
Bharabatis. to extract half the sum
they had promised him for planting
the bomb and then hand them over to
the police. This did not fit in with the
accused's behaviour during the en-
tire episode before he was stopped
by chance by the police.
District Attorney Michael Kirsch

told the court that the law allowed
Nldam to be sentenced to up to 10
years for each smuggling run. The
fact that he had cooperated with
security authorities — a cooperation
which Kirsch said was only partial
and calculated — bad already been
taken into account, he argued:
Nldam had not been charged for fals

part In the planned bombing. Bad be
been charged with this otfence, he
could have been tried before a
military court and sentenced to
death or life Imprisonment.

“Ilto only way we can express our
aversion and rejection of his
behaviour, which was motivated
only by greed, Is to sentence him to a
long period of Imprisonment," the
prosecutor said.
Defence Counsel Zvl Lidsky said

that Nldam's cooperation with the
investigators should be taken into
account, as well as the fact that he
endangered himself by receiving
and transporting the bomb until It

could be safely dismantled.
Sentence will be pronounced next

Wednesday.

Special events

for Holocaust

in the U.S.

Flanked by Mlmouna Queen Ayala Sharvit, 18— and by 12-jear-o!d Shalom MeUul, who
saved a busload of passengers on Tuesday when he spotted a bomb moments before it
went off — Prime Minister Menabem Begin tells Mlmouna celebrants In Jerusalem
yesterday that the treaty with Egypt has “laid the foundations for peace.” , sieve Nelson)

Mimouna celebrated

with decorum in J’lem
Jerusalem Post Staff

Mlmouna revellers in Jerusalem
yesterday were offered the vision of
a general Middle East peace settle-
ment by Prime Minister Menabem
Begin.
The premier visited the flag-

decked Vale of Rehavia where
thousands of Jews of Moroccan
origin were Joining in the traditional
poat-Pessah festivity. "The peace
treaty between us and Egypt has laid
the foundations of peace with all our
neighbours," Begin said, "but the
task is not yet complete."
Sharing the platform with Begin

were Shalom Meliul. the 12-year-old
who saved a busload of
Jerusalemites on Tuesday when he
spotted a bomb under a Beat
momenta before it went off, and the
18-year-old queen of the Mlmouna,
Ayala Sharvit.
"This is the Israeli nation," said

Begin, pointing to the pair. "Beauty
and heroism — a very good mix-
ture."
The premier led the crowd In sing-

ing “Hevenu Shalom Alelchem"
("We bring you peace") and Joined
in a dance on the stage with the
organizers of the event.
The valley and adjacent Sacher

Park were less crowded than in
years past. Participants were most-
ly picnicking family groups.

Entertainment was provided by
dancers and singers on a central

stage adjacent to a large Moroccan-
style tent. Mpny of the participants
arrived from out-of-town.
President Yitzhak Navon also

visited the valley, and greeted the
crowd In Moroccan Arabic. He
referred to the disapproving attitude
towards the Mimouna festivities
voiced by Sephardi Chief Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef, and expressed the
hope that the rabbi would attend
next year's Mlmouna in the wake of
the tranquillity and decorum
prevailing this year.

20,000 gather

for Iranian

New Year

Rabbi Yoset has complained that
the event had lost its family-oriented
and modest character.
Yesterday's festivities were

preceded on Wednesday night by
traditional home festivities, in which
friends, families and neighbours
visit each other.
The traditional foods served on

this occasion are dairy products and
items which are specifically hamets,
such as bread or beer, and sweets. In
keeping with the tradition of serving
sweet foods, those observing the
Mlmouna ore careful not to eat
anything containing salt, a symbol of
mourning.

Elsewhere in the country,
celebrations took place In parks and

'

forests. In Acre, thousands gathered
in the Napoleon Woods. Some fac-

tories were shut down in order to
permit workers to attend.

Orthodox, Armenian rites

end Easter season

By M2GHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Over 20,000 Iranian
Jews congregated in theRam at Gan
National Park yesterday to
celebrate the Iranian New Year,
otherwise known as Roox-Bag or
Garden Day. Like the North African
Jews' Mimouna fete, which this year
coincided with the Iranian spring
festival. It is marked by day-long
celebrations out of doors.
Families of Iranian Jewish origin

from all over the country began
streaming Into the park at 11 o'clock
In the morning and were still arriv-
ing In their hundreds by late after-
noon. Blankets were spread on the
•lawns, picnic lunches laid out and
barbeque grills set up all around a
central stage, on which Iranian
dancers, singers and a newly arrived
Iranian magician performed.
Labour Opposition leader Shimon
Peres and Labour MK Yitzhak
Rabin addressed the celebrators
during the morning.
Sasson Simantov, Chairman of the

Coresh organization — the umbrella
organization for Iranian Jews in
Israel — told The Jerusalem Post
that the participants in the festivities

represented the 150,000 Israelis of
Iranian origin.

Simantov told The Post that hav-
ing spoken to newly arrived Iranian
immigrants, he had learned that the
Jewish community In Iran Is now
relatively calm. The new regime has
not Interfered with the community's
Internal affairs and the Jews are
hoping to be able to continue tbelr
lives undisturbed, Simantov said.

WASHINGTON fJTA). — For eight
days, from April 22 to April 29,
Americans will commemorate the
Six million Jewish victims of the
Holocaust and the five million non-
Jews also murdered by the Nazis.
Preceded by a congressional

resolution and the proclamation of
President Jimmy Carter, state
governors and hundreds of mayors.
Ceremonies will be held in numerous
American cities to remember the
martyrs of the worst mass murder in
history. The major event will be held
in the rotunda of the Capitol at noon
on April 24, which also is Inter-
national Holocaust Commemoration
Day.
The president's commission on the

Holocaust has announced that
Carter and Elie Wiesel, the dis-
tinguished author of numerous
writings on the Holocaust who Is the
commission, chairman, will speak at
the ceremony.

Special religious services will be
hejd on April 22 and on April 28 and
29. Since April 24 Is also the
memorial day for the Armenian
genocide, an additional memorial
prayer for the Armenians will be
recited.
The commission hw* established a

National Religious Council for
Remembrance consisting of 12
Protestants, 12 Catholics and 12
Jews, each to call upon his or her
own tradition to commemorate the
Holocaust.
The commission and its advisory

group will meet on April 24 to deter-
mine the site of a permanent
memorial. It Is understood that the
commission majority leans' towards
Washington and that it be in the form
of a museum.

Druse down barriers to

disputed land in reserve
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEIT JANN. — A serious dispute
has broken out between residents of
this Galilee Druse village and the
Nature Reserves Authority over the
authority’s blocking of & road
leading to a nature reserve on Mount
Meron, near Saf&d.
The 7,000 dunams of mountain-side

land were declared a protected area
some two years ago, after the
authority expressed concern that the
Druse's goat herds were doing
Irreparable damage to foliage and
vegetation.
This week the road leading to the

tract was closed by the authority:
but the barriers were removed by
Druse farmers who claim that they
have grazed their herds there for

years and have title deeds to some
fields used as arable land.

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Easter season culminates this

weekend as Orthodok Christians
observe Good Friday, Holy Saturday
and Easter Sunday, a week after

their Roman Catholic and Protestant

fellow-Chrlstians.
Following their centuries-old

rituals, such communities as the
Greek, Syrian and Russian
Orthodox, as well as the Armenians
and Copts, today walk In procession
along Jerusalem's Via Dolorosa to

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
Devotions will continue throughout
the day, with a Greek Orthodox ser-

vice at 2 p.m. and on Armenian
ceremony In the evening.
Tomorrow the air of mourning will

be lifted with the ceremony of the

Holy Fire, In which the faithful take

a flame from the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre and bring It home. The
festivities begin with a procession of

banners through the Christian

Quarter of the Old City at 11.20.

Easter services in the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre and other
Orthodox churches will be beld at
midnight on Saturday and again on
Sunday.
A unique aspect of this year's

Easter celebrations will be the
programme on Armenian folklore at
the Jerusalem Theatre on Sunday
night. Part of the Spring in
Jerusalem Festival, the event will

feature the Armenian cathedral
choir and the choir of the Rubin
Academy of Music.

Universities to offer
B.A. degree in business

;
«..Jen»irfflwJeoJd Reporter;

• The Counci] for Higher Education
has decided In principle to allow the

Flatto election probe
to be completed soon
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zsmlr

has written to MK Shmuel Flatto-
Sharon assuring him that the In-

vestigation Into the legality of his
election to the Knesset will be com-
pleted "within a short time." The
letter was in reply to a request from
Flatto that the matter be resolved
one way or the other, as it has been
dragging on since the Knesset elec-
tions of May 1977. (Itizn)

country's universities to offer B.A.
programmes in business administra-
tion.

It Is understood that the courses
will initially be offered by the
Hebrew University in Jerusalem and
by Tel Aviv University. It will be a
four-year programme, rather than
the usual three years.

LOTTO. — The winning numbers in
this week's drawing of the Lotto
lottery were: 02,15, 18. 19, 37, and 38.

The extra number was 08, and first

prize was ILl .000,000.
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WORLD NEWS

Egypt will reveal deteriorating

defence system to Pentagon team
By THOMAS W. LIPPMAN

Washington Post News Service

CAIRO.— In a revealing demonstra-
tion of how Egypt's national psy-
chology anti political orientation are
being reshaped by the peace treaty,

a team of sir defence experts from
the Pentagon la due here tomorrow
for a two-week Inspection of Egypt's
deteriorating Soviet-built anti-

aircraft missiles.

It is little short of revolutionary for

the Egyptian armed forces to permit
American military personnel even to

approach Egyptian military in-

stallations, let alone undertake the
detailed scrutiny of critical weapons
that Is now planned.

Egypt's Soviet-trained armed
forces have traditionally been a clos-

ed book to outsiders, and especially
to representatives of the country the

Egyptians say is responsible for

building Israel's military might.
With tbeadventof peace.however

,

the Egyptians and the Americana
have suddenly become partners — in

exactly the way that President
Anwar Sadat envisaged when he
first began to diversify the sources of

his weapons after breaking with the
Soviet Union.
Egypt already possesses

American propeller-driven
transport planes, and is expecting
the first shipment of F-5 combat jets

this year,' though Saudi Arabia,
which has promised to pay for them,
has not yet come up with the money,
according to military sources. A
small group of U.S. air force per-
sonnel and civilian technicians la
already here supervising those two
programmes and instructing the
Egyptians.
The missile Inspection, however,

gives the U.S. access to information
about Egypt's most critical defence
systems that would have been un-
thinkable in the past. Egypt had
taken elaborate precautions to con-
ceal the numbers, locations and con-
ditions of missiles from U.S. satellite

cameras.

. According to military sources, the

American team, headed by an army
colonel, will make extensive on-site

inspections of Egypt's anti-aircraft

defences and prepare an assessment
of Egypt's needs for new equipment.
It is likely, the sources said, that

Egypt will want to use some of the

Si.Sb. In military aid that President
Jimmy Carter has proposed to

purchase batteries of U.S.-made
Hawk missile systems to replace Its

aging Soviet surface-to-air missiles.
Egypt's air defence command la a

separate branch of the armed forces,
with an estimated 79.000 men. The
heart of Its equipment Is some 600
SAM-2, SAM-3 and SAM-6 missiles

Moscow-Rabat ties strained 35 students hurt

RABAT (Reuter). — An agreement
between the Soviet Union and
Algeria to develop Iron ore deposits

in territory claimed by Morocco has
strained relations between Rabat
and Moscow, sources close to the

government said yesterday.
An announcement in Algiers this

week said the Soviets had signed a
?10m. contract with Algeria to

develop the Gara Djebllet iron ore
deposits near Tindouf, in southwest
Algeria.

Morocco's King Hassan is un-
derstood to have raised the issue

with the Soviet ambassador at a
meeting Wednesday. It Is also the

reason why the Moroccan parlia-

ment has postponed ratification of a
Soviet-Morocean fishing agreement.
Meanwhile, the Moroccan army

says it has killed more than 500
Algerian-based guerrillas in recent

weeks, indicating an escalation of
the three-year conflict over the
Western Sahara.

Military sources in the vast desert
territory, which was ceded to Moroc-
co and Mauritania by Spain In 1976,
said the Algerian backed Pollsarlo
Front is using 105-mm. artillery, ar-
moured cars with 90-mm. cannon,
and guided missiles of the type
supplied to the Algerian army by the
Soviet Union.

Mondale in Denmark
STOCKHOLM (UPI). — U.S. vice-

president Walter Mondale arrived
here yesterday for a one-day
goodwill visit, the fourth stop on his

tour of the Nordic countries and the
Netherlands. ‘

Japanese PM calls for deterrent power
TOKYO (AP) . — The Soviet military
buildup in the Far E&st Is a matter of
concern and Japan must Increase its

reconnaissance ability and have as
much deterrent power ss possible,
Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira
said yesterday.
The 69-year-old Japanese leader,

who is scheduled to leave on April 30
for summit talks with U.S. President
Jimmy Carter in Washington, add-

Ohira sold in an interview with
western correspondents.

' Therefore, I believe that as far as
Japan is concerned, we must
strengthen our reconnaissance abili-

ty and have for ourselves as much
deterrent power as possible."
Asked if he would take up with

Carter the question of the Soviet
buildup. Ohira saida specificagenda
had not yet been fixed. But he added.

~J hrr—Tr~. *hn* ur f" **-t |i“*yhWVing 7 Japanese*Ampriotu^---agginat hegemony, it is their clear
Soviet Intent. summit meeting, X believe it will be
“I am not certain whether it is ^qqitp natural the tdpte *of how to

warlike Intent or self-defence con-
sideration, but they are energetical-

ly building up their military strength
in this area, a development whichwe
cannot remain unconcerned about,"

operate our security pact will be
taken up, and in takingupthis topic3
don't think we can ignore the Soviet
military buildup in the area."
Ohira made hia comments in

Newest, most effective Hebrew method
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

!

• Over 50,000 students have studied

Hebrew or English successfully at

the American Ulpan since 1967. It Is

the only Israeli language school

which specializes In teaching
Hebrew to monolingual English
speakers and English to
monolingual Israelis. Says David
Bivin, Director of Hebrew
Language Courses:
“We claim to have the newest,

most effective and interesting

Hebrew language course in Israel.

But how can we prove It? We offera
4-week trial period to try our
method and decide U yon like it. If

you're not satisfied, we return all

your tuition fees at the end of the

month, no questions asked.
“We are able to make this offer

because we have already tested our

new 6-book series with over 2,500

students, and know that It Is effec-

tive with 19 out of 30 new students.

“Monolingual English speakers
generally fall to learn Hebrew la

Israeli ‘direct method 1 ulpanim.

How is H possible that the best-

educated visitors and immigrants
are the least successful Hebrew
students? Studies show that the

average American child has learn-

ed the entire spoken English
language by age 10 or 11. Children's

vocabularies continue to grow, but

almost only through reading. The
hearing skill — learning new words

by ear — atrophies. A bi-Ungual per-

son has constant listening practice

all his life: he easily learns new
words bv ear — the traditional

• -direct method" of Israeli ulpanim.

'The majority of the students In a

traditional uipap. being bilingual or

trilingual, succeed beautifully with

ihc ‘direct method.' Monolingual

people learning Hebrew can't even

bear where one word ends sad the

next word begins. They inevitably

fall further and further behind when
in a class of both monolingual and

multilingual students. Monolingual

students are perfectly able to learn
a language if they can use the
memorizing skill they possess,
which la the ability to recall what
they read. Our new series makes,
use of the monolingual English
speaker's strongest skill — reading
— to reinforce his weakest — bear-
ing, recognizing and identifying
new sounds.
"Other ulpanim, using the 'direct

method.' explain each new word
with actions, pantomime and words
previously learned. But educated
people require precise definitions!

They can guess six or eight possible
synonyms for each abstract verb or
noun being introduced. It's all very
well to use the 'direct method' (ex-

plaining new words by pantomime)
for object nouns and action verbs,
but how .do you explain nouns Uke
‘courtesy,' ’pride.’ 'modesty.* or
verbs such as 'forgive,' ‘trust.’ and
'envy'?
"An enormous amount of time is

wasted with students manipulating
words they don’t understand. We
simply provide printed translations
of all new words. There's no
guesswork. No one sits In ig-

norance!
"The 'direct method* encourages

the student to speak freely at the
beginning and Intermediate levels
— so one person at a time speaks
and 20 listen — mostly to poor
Hebrew which must be re-learned
later. In our method the student

memorizes a normal situational
Hebrew conversation tor each unit.

is tested on it in both speech and
writing, then spends his classroom
time doing oral exercises and drills

in fluent — though controlled —
Hebrew. They don't 'baby talk.’

Our students are not permitted to

fall behind. They acquire 40-60 new
words per unit and would be doom-
ed to failure ifnot tested regularly."

Mr. Bivin believes that the new
method is so effective that

w - •
..

David Bivin, Director

monolingual English speakers will

learn as much Hebrew In six lessens
per week as in 29 lessons per week
In a full-time residential "direct
method" ulpan.
And our method Is Interesting:

Each of the advanced books has np-
to-date. Inside information about
seeb subjects as Education in
Israel, Job Opportunities, Health
Services, Archaeology, and Israeli
Political Parties.
In our Intermediate books, every

sentence you learn can bo put to Ici-

mediate use In everyday situations,
such as renting an apartment, going
through customs, or bji emergency
visit to a doctor.
Oar classroom work is more

dynamic than you would betieve
possible. You’ll learn really fluent
Hebrew — sufficient to understand
a university lecture, express any
thought In good colloquial speech,
or read a Hebrew newspaper (un-
pointed) without the help of a dic-

tionary.

NEW SELF-STUDY BEGINNERS COURSE ELIMINATES
DIFFERENCES IN LANGUAGE-LEARNINGAPTITUDES

In Book One every word and sentence is explained and translated into

English not once, but with three separate translations : Idiomatic, literal

and explanatory. New words are Introduced on tape syllableby syllable,

word bv word, phrase by phrase, sentence by sentence.The student par-

ticipates In ail taped conversations with Israeli actors In Hebrew.

Students learn six dialogue sentences with each chapter. Exercises are

all variations of the dialogue sentences. Review is built-in. with newly

learned words reappearing again and again in this scientifically

"graded" method.

50% discount
for full-time

ulpan students!

| TO: AMERICAN ULPAN, P.O.B. 7143, 1 SHALMON ST.,

J
ZION SQUARE, JERUSALEM, ISRAEL

| please send me BOOK ONE with 6 accompanying ouwettre.
|

I Enclosed is my check to "American Ulpan" for 639.95 (IL800). It
j

|
is agreed that! may return BOOK ONE and cassettes at any time •

l (there's no time limit) and receive a full refund. Or I may Join a

class at the American Ulpan and receive a 50% discount on my 1

J
first month's tuition.

j
NAME & ADDRESS

Students enrolled in full-time

ulpanim can compare the
"direct method" to the new
"Fluent Hebrew" method in one
month starting May 3, 24
lessons, twice a week from 4:30

to 7:00 p.m-, for TL13.55 per
lesson, IL330.30 per month
f about $15i — half the regular
American Ulpan tuition.

Further Information and free
Placement Testa arc available

from 4:00-7:00 p.m. at the
American Ulpan: Jerusalem. «

Shalmon St. at Zion Square; Tet
Aviv, 159 Dizcngoff St.
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supplied by the Soviet Union before

Moscow cut off arms supplies to

Egypt in 1975.

Military experts here believe that

many of those Soviet missiles have
deteriorated after years of exposure
to desert winds and sand and may no

longer be operational. Even if they

are, Egypt facesan acute problem in

keeping them that way because of

the shortage of spare parts.

Sadat has made no secret of

Egypt’s need for new air defence

equipment. But the Egyptians have
been restricted to what they could af-

ford from western suppliers who
wanted payment in bard currency.

Egypt is awaiting delivery of Its first

battery of French-built Crotale mis-

siles. hut is now expected to ask the

U.S. for Hawks as well.

ft

In another sign of Egypt’s growing
military relationship with the U.S., a
team of Egyptian air force officers is

to visit the U.S. next month to see

what combat jets might be available

in addition to F-5s. Egypt is believed

to be willing to settle for the F-4

Phantom, if it cannot get the more
advanced F-15 or F-lfl.

Demonstrators, holding a banner and posters, stand in the
Duesseldorf courtroom to protest the acauiltals in the MaldenckDuesseldorf courtroom to protest the acquittals in the Maldenck
trial yesterday. Acquitted were a former SS officer and three former
SS women Jailers. cup telephoto)

Since the Phantom production line

is all but shut down, it may be
necessary for Egypt to select used
aircraft from American surplus
stock, military sources here said.

Top UK ex-cop compares unions td Nazis

in Washington fire

WASHINGTON fUPIj. — Hundreds
of George Washington University
students In pyjamas and bathrobes
were roused from their dormitory
early yesterday by a fire that injured
at least 35 students, eight ol them
seriously. Two jumped from fifth-

storey rooms and suffered Internal
and back injuries.

The fire was reported shortly
before 4 a. at. and was confined to the
fifth floor of Thurston Hall, a nine-

storey residence housing BOO
students in downtown Washington.
The blaze was brought under control

within one hour.
A fire department official said two

Students wholived in the room where
the fire broke out were seriously
burned and were found protecting
themselves in a bathtub of cold
water when they were rescued.

LONDON (AP). — Sir Robert Mark,
former head of Scotland Yard and
London police chief, yesterday threw
a large stone into the whirlpool of
Britain's election campaign by com-
paring the country's powerful trade
unions with the German Nazis ol the
1930s.

Mark, 62, who retired last year
after six outspoken years as Lon-
don's police commissioner, has a
reputation as a hardliner where law
and order — one of the planks in the
opposition Conservative platform —
is concerned.
In a magazine article, he accused

unions and the Labour government
of trying to change the law when It

does not support their view, and
compared this to the German Nazis'
abuses of power.
Mark's comments infuriated

Labour unionists. Railroad union
leader Ray Buckton called them
*'disgusting. " Prime MinisterJames
Callaghan, whose Labour Party
government faces a general election
on May 3. retorted at his daily elec-

tion news briefing: "It would cer-

tainly be wrong to allow the police to
dictate what we should do In matters
of liberty or our relations with each
other."
The Conservatives, headed by

MOrgaret Thatcher who Is bidding to

become Britain's first woman prime
minister, ore pledged to curb some
union powers if elected to office.

Mark's police lost year repeatedly
fought pitched battles with
thousands of militant left-wing
Labour unionists who daily formed a
mass picket outside a north London
photographic laboratory.

Smith votes himself out
SALISBURY (UPI). — A Jubilant
Prime Minister Ian Smith rose early
yesterday to vote himself out of of-

fice and said the massive black tur-
nout in the controversial majority
rule elections means "We're home
and dry."

response to questions relating to the

movement of a Soviet aircraft
carrier into the Indian Ocean,
reports of Soviet planes and ships at
installations in Vietnam, and the
stationing of Russian Backfire
bombers In Siberia.

The prime minister said that
another major factor In the present
situation is the behaviour of China.
"When China says they are

On the third day of polling, as the
count climbed within sight of an ab-
solute majority. Smith told newsmen
when he emerged from the voting
booth. "It looks like we'll make over
50 per cent and so we're home and
dry. How can anybody argue against
that?"

expression of opposition against
Soviet offensive posture,
diplomatically, militarily and every
other way,” he said.

"I believe it is important that
China, while taking such an attitude,

remain cautious In its moves."

The tall, graying prime minister,
who hands over his office in about
five weeks to the black victor In the
election, dipped his fingers vigorous-
ly in the indelible ink that prevents
"multiplevoting" and then,movedto
on empty booth next to two blacks to
mark liis -paper, sb-j-: :

Theman who vowed black majori-

ty rule would never arrive in his

lifetime was limited to a choice of
black parties. The polling station, In

a spacious Salisbury suburb, was In

the Rhodes Memorial Hall —
dedicated to the founder of the
former British colony.
Smith said he was pleased with the

high turnout — 38 per cent of a 2.8

million electorate by Wednesday
with three days to go — and said the

.

holding of a black majority rule elec-

tion had been the lost outstanding
Issue of an agreement he made with
the U.S. and Britain for an inter-
nationally acceptable solution.

He hoped now "they (the U.S. and
Britain) will behave In a correct and
moral way and comply with their

side of the contract."
The premier laughed when, a

reporter asMedThlm how it felt to vote
for an end to white rule and said: "I-
hadn't thought of It... you'll have to

giveme time to think that one over."

Terrorists in

Belgium raid

remanded

Uganda shuts

airport; mop
up continues

BRUSSELS ( UPI) . — A Magistrates
Court yesterday remanded in
custody two Arab terrorists who
staged a grenade and sub-
machlnegun attack at Brussels air-

port on Monday.
The two men have admitted they

intended to kill as many Israeli
passengers as possible of an El A1
plane which arrived in Brussels
shortly after noon and returned later

to Tel Aviv.
The grenade they tossed from a

balcony into the transit hall only
slightly wounded 36 persons, all

Belgians.
The two terrorists, who carried

Iranian passports, have been charg-
ed with attempted murders.
Khaled Dayekh Dock, who was

recognized because of his white eye
by Israeli security agents at the air-

port as a reported terrorist, mode
the V-sign for victory when he was
brought Into court yesterday.
After hearing him. the court mov-

ed to the prison to hear the second
terrorist. Hossclnl Rad Mahmood,
who could not be brought to court as
he was shot in the shoulder by the
Isrueli agents when the two men
reirented into an airport restaurant
after throwing the grenade.

Barrow named chief
of U.S. Marine Corps
WASHINGTON iAP). — Oencrai
Robert H. Barrow, much-decorated
battle veteran and reformer of
marine training practices, was nam-
ed the new commandant of the
lST.OOC-mcmber U.S. Marine Corps
on Wednesday by President Jimmy
Carter.

Barrow. 57, will succeed Gen.
Lou! 3 Wilson, who will retire on June
30 after four years as head of the
elite fighting force. At the same
time. Borrow will become o member
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the
highest-ranking military body in the
U.S.

NAIROBI. — Uganda’s provisional
government put Entebbe airport
"out of bounds" yesterday and said
it could not handle aircraft.

The surprise announcement blam-
ed repairs for the closing, although
charter planes have been using the
two-runway field ever since the fall

of Kampala.
Closing the airfield would cut off

virtually all communication with the
capital except that authorized by the
new government or its Tanzanian
military allies.

The announcement came a day
after Tanzania and antl-Amln Ugan-
dan forces began a major move into

still-uncaptured territory, and there
was speculation that it was an effort

to clamp down on information,
Kenyan police, meanwhile, were

In the second day of rounding up on
estimated 3,000 Ugandan refugees
amid calls that they be sent back.
"Why arc they running away Jf

'.hey are not criminals?" legislator

Mwangi Mathai said In Kenya's
parliament.
The Ugandans were reported be-

ing taken to & refugee camp at
Kakamcga for questioning apparent-
ly aimed at finding those with
awkward links to the government of

ousted dictator Idi Amin.
One such refugee was expected to

be Maj. Bob Astlcs. Amin's shadowy
British-born aide, who Nairobi police
reported was being held in an up-

country jail after fleeing Into Kenya.
Tanzanian and allied Ugandan

troops yesterday pushed north and
east in a two-branched campaign
they hoped would give them control

of U>c violcnco-tom oast and the vital

road to Kenya.
Amin’s whereabouts were still a

mystery as the drive went into its se-

cond day.

Officers sold their two columns
were to link up again in the north in
about one month, and would than
prepare to move into Amin's home
territory in the northwest, near
Sudan and Zaire. (AP, Reuter)
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The Toys and Gaines Centre

Invites the public to participate in an open competition for
the design of a game based on the theme

:

PEACE
A prize of IL io,000 .- will be given to the best entry.
The judging pane) will be composed of experts in this branch
and public servants.
Final entry date: May 18, 1979
Registration fee: IL250.-

Rcgisiration forms and competition regulations can be obtained at the
lMm*l Export Institute, Toys and Ctunmt Centra, ui lbe Shalom Tower in
Tel Avtv. Tel: 03-030 lr.

Protests as German court

acquits 4 Maidanek guards
DUSSELDORF (UPI). - Angry
spectators yelled "Nazi murderers"
yesterday morning as a West Ger-

man court acquitted a man and three
women of charges that theyhadpar-
ticipated in murders at the
Maidanek concentration camp in

Poland.
After announcing the four acquit-

tals despite the interruptions, the

judges withdrew until the protesters

left the courtroom.
About 300 of the protesters— from

the German-Polish Society of West
Germany — pushed past the single

policeman guarding the courtroom.

Nine other men and women r A .

main on trial on charges of jMEgr.

tlcipating in mass murders at

concentration camp between
and 1944. 'V*
The Nazis murdered an estimate -j:*

"

250,000 persons, mainly Jews,

Maidanek. :* "

•The court acquitted HeinrJ&fr.
Schmidt,a 66-year-old physician
former SS officer, and former ^
women guards Hermtoe Boettch&tJ^f
60. Charlotte Meyer, 81, and .

Suess, 38. .»•“

When the trial began three
cme-half years ago, Ibe prosecut/
charged that each of these four l mir?" /J
either directly committed murdiK^jer
orhad selected prisoners to be kW
fix gas chambers; 5-J.s’a

.-.But the court agreed the prosedH?JS*C

tton had been unable to "prove-^# £j
,

case beyond: reasonable douKrfiic^ 1
'

against these four.
•

As axx example of the prosecutic^. i!® u

difficulty, it had .been able to -

only one surviving witness psrOfc"

would testify against Boettcher. J- a*'* 1

singing protest songs In an attempt
to disrupt the proceedings. After theto disrupt the proceedings. After the

judge left the hall, the protesters

continued singing for about half an
hour, and then went to a nearby syn-
agogue where they laid wreaths of

red rosea while singing.

The public prosecution proposed
the acquittals s week ago, saying
that 35 years after the event. It bad
been unable to find surviving
witnesses who could "prove beyond
a reasonable doubt" that any of the

four had committed murder at
Maidanek. -

that (Witness , a woman now livinJ^jc rirc

Israel; is too 111 to testify. i

Chinese warn U.S. on Taiwan % -V

arms sales, economic relatic
PEKING (UPI). — Chinese Vice-
Premier Teng Hadao-plng yesterday,
warned the U.S. to be

1

cautious about
selling arms to. Taiwan, and said
Joint military manoeuvres between
American and Taiwanese forces
would not be acceptable to nhtna.

He also said, without elaboration,
that China had the courage to buy
advanced American fighter planes if

the U.S. was brave enough to offer
them.
His statements were made In a

two-hour meeting with a delegation
from the U.S. Senate foreign
relations committee headed by its

chairman, Senator Frank Church
(Democrat-Id&faa)

.

In a briefing to newsmen after the
meeting, the senator said Teng had
sharply criticized U.S. legislation es-

tablishing a new non-official
"people-to-people" relationship
between Taiwan and the U.S.
Teng was quoted as saying that

legislation establishing the
American Institute an Taiwan to
handle U.S. economic, and cultural
relations with the island was ex-
cessively sympathetic toTaiwan and
contradictory to the final American
agreement that there Is only one

nomic relatio^Bi
r*.h e i!S*-

Chinese government. :**
.
0

He was also quoted by CBineJW
.r.,x;

saying that China did not have#^ 1
' ‘‘V

military strength to conquer Tal-P5*03
^.

any time in the next five years# ^ L’‘ ""

As in the past, Teng refused to
.

_
out the use of force to bring Tai^iff »*f;

c a

under Peking rule. However#! R^!e cc
L
r‘

reportedly said that China role lor-

prepared to watt from one to 20

to settle the Taiwan issue peacefT SliJc

: Asked whether the U.S. coul^tonse any s

up stations on Chinese soil to mqjpj.
‘

Soviet compliance with the prof
SALTU treaty. Teng said that tars riestai.

U.S. wanted to supply the ad-nQ 0
f spvcv

technology tor the monitoring^ and m
Chinese would collect the Info^ebruarv.
tion and share ft. He made It

1

-inflitarr s’ht

that China; rejected the ldcL^ $e
'

acrH
American military installatioi^^ y’ili
Us soil.

China is taking a wait-and-w^.^, n
.-

: ^

peace treaty, the senators ,jnwco uwuj, NnjwwHVAa u;, j
Teng told them, the U.8. should^;

*

into account 100 mlUUm Aral**1 “

Just 3 -mflUdh people of Iswr® 4^®®**

also said the treaty does not taJfcWail!5
:

an

account Arab claims to Jerus® roeciuatioi

or What he called the right f* ™?et “5 b
:

Palestinian people. ^ ?3tr;

-
;

- - TMflrar.lv
- fr0

U.S. newspaper ordered to J
pay $4.56m. in libel suit -

ib (he Arab -

and Ibe degr
at rely on

sad fins

SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — A
California Superior Court jury on
Wednesday ordered "The San Fran-
cisco Examiner” and two reporters

.

to pay44.56ra, in damagesstemming,
from aii 4pvepflfpMv.e series the
paperearned aboutthe allegedlyun-
just murder conviction of a
Chinatown youth.

The verdictwasreached afternine
hours of deliberation in a |80m. Ubel
suit, filed against the paper by two
Sac Franclaco police inspectors: and
a former assistant district attorney.

The series of articles appeared in
the newspaper in May 1976. .

The 18-month investigation dealt
with the conviction of a Chinatown

youth for the murder of a 17-ye3 under a

gang member. The articles aP¥ day or m
that witnesses had been prepxi election

and misled into falsely ies^ialfter
- against the convicted youth. -

"'dowfifer
4

- "Examiner" 1

editoed. disaeclod
L>dB»Bh*r Reg Wfa^phy aaid af^w «
-decision. • was announced. hotlceJIv
believe there was prejudicial 5**^ «/__ „
ing in the triat" «r,v0£e t
Charles O. Morgan Jr., at L‘ f

.for the three plaintiffs. collLn .

fiirv jiwAMf fair, "f feel the ore ,

to PrtkJury award fair. "I feel the prq
to have, some restraint.- Teh.*0 st

.

art

can' t make these ki Natives

charges.. ;all they fTh**. Pwblica

miner"} had to do was ret a P*rty lei

we wouldn't be here/-' I-alwa full we

‘Saint’ fasting to save cows^t- on
k* Tue*

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Veteran
pacifist Acharya Vfadba Bhave, a
frail ascetic revered by millions of
Indians aa a saint, is threatening to

starve himself to death to press fora
total ban on cow slaughter.

He has turned down all appeals
from government envoys who have
gone to bis remote hermitage to

plead with him to give up bis propos-

ed fast.

* WO
A baa, either total or parw 1fearing

cow slaughter to to force In nM pored

dian states. But Vlnoba BL Preferring

favourite disciple of the lateL“0th she 1

ma Gandhi, wants West BetCr; fckfcg tc

Kerala to follow suit. - ^O-eeat t

GandW described the cow^ Dj

pereoatilcatida of innocence*' ' **®cutivo
j

«

poem cd pity." alwa™
Economists also argue tfiafiP^vide noU

Cows are sacred to Hindus, slid the
33-year-old Acharya {teacher} has
decided to start an Indefinite bust on
Sunday in the western state of
Maharashtra.

ban on cow slaughter wbulCr^ker bus
psnsfve. N.S. Ramaawamy ojjfel, in^
dian Institute of- Mansgenw^i Battle a!
that to keep cows olive a*
them uutfi their natural dcafrw
cost the economy at least

year. __
-

Women jailer slain, 3 hurt in Ulstei
BELFAST (UPI). — Suspected Irish
Republican Army gunmen opened
automatic rifle fire sod threw a hand'
grenade at four female prison of-

.

fleers near Armagh Women's Prison'
yesterday, killing one and seriously
injuring the others.
• Itwas the fourth attack on security
personnel In Northern Ireland in four
days. The IRA has claimed respon-
sibility for kintag fire police officers .

and seriously wounding «. British
soldier in separate attacks since
Monday.
A Belfast police spokesman sold

the women prison officers : were
mowed down to the street on their

way to lunch from the prison, which
holds a number of convicted female
terrorists. He said the attack was
staged from a moving blue car with
the rear screen removed, Tbs gno-

mon opened, fire 'probably HI
automatic rifle" at near par ^ *11
range, be said, and then
grenade was thrown.

- ' The attack was the latest
1 security sources said was sab] 1,,

tqr the ERA to inject the to an]
Ireland Issue Into Britain’sj^Yehudo
election campaign.

Zn another attack to Bi

British army cadet force otfbip
aTl

and a cadet was hurt when will
top nriUtary Landrover carr *ppMRT_
fire in the Catholic Falls dl

ttnCei

^vejy
JOBS. — Britain's unsm^.Dry.
figure over the -past month? tk /^rs

, Ir
by 61,669 to 1.340.696. the ^aeli

e<meat of Employment anna
Zxuditm yesterday. It to to
April figure since 1076. ..

*Ci,



»d>

:- ; •>!,.' 5v s,

>, *• * .WASHINGTON. — At a meeting of
Sc-!J

T

^f
Sewte Foreign RetetJoaTSm.

' .3 k,
******£** week, Secretary of State

. Vance and Defence Secretary•- "2 - 'r-itorold Brown were being pelted
tor the carter Ad-
'» success with the

-Israeli peace treaty.
Then, committee chairman Frank
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How American officials view the prospects and limitations of the new relationship with Egypt...

WASHINGTON’S SADAT STRATEGY
of smoke lately,*' he

two Cabinet members, “and
know if it's connected to

:.t Specifically. Church said, he
.
— J <- "r .('"3 ..fronted to aak whether admlniatra-

-- \'1011 atrategUrta are measuring Efm>-1“ President Anwar Sadat for the
"

-:
r

• is.
- Inantle in which the deposed gheh of

sjv^ran had tried to wrap himself, that« 1 r * pro-Weatem gendarme for the
..... ./^jirbulent Middle East.

L
. ;-:

'v>'
As Church noted, the idea has

O —paused a lot of speculation, so much
fYv. r^0 that one Wt- Of mordant black
UJ1 r^i.uniour currently making the

..
1 Ijflwundfl of diplomatic circles asks

C fth fiv*. * whether Washington wants Sadat to
flilfi ..hange his name to Shahdat.

l*v ftt It'S a joke that White House and
-’-.r-s,. 'itftte Department officials don't

.-•I J.V '^5>.bink is very funny. To them, It’s

- to:C wse talk that ignores such realities
* emerging U.S.-Egyptian

the limits on
to underwrite

muscle-flexing and
_ .

nationalistic reluc-
-i_7_ "st^V'Snce .to become the client of any
. .'.Superpower.

: - ::agj That’s essentially what Brown and
rr^ance told Church. While conceding

43 - s^’^aat there may be a role for Egypt in

j'^v -.^dvising and assisting smaller coun-
':~:V.T?rie8 hi the area, Brown said, "it’s

f
A-T

;; ;
.;3ot our intention to use any state in

• •: v ‘nfle region as a U.S' pawn.”

-
' - ; iJRESPITE BROWN'S denial, that's
‘

.
r- 'precisely the sort of speculation
-I l.^'-eard in diplomatic and military
j^y.'Ircles since late February, when

; ,
~~

-"ir-axial gave him a military shopping

, .
st that U.S. officials described as

... ^involving “billions upon billions of^ ^^Uars." •

L ^ With such an infualon of U.S. arms,
f '*

*

-ir^adat reportedly told Brown during
" ° JK’^Kvielr meeting in Egypt, his armed

^jrcca could act as & stabilizing
- vi u: i^^.iiutary force fn an area stretching
,i/f .bai^om Algeria to Afghanistan.
f ' v>-i\ ;t qj.. Since then, the speculation has

^'een given fresh impetus by the
“eace treaty, which has estranged
“adat, at least temporarily, from his
.traditional allies in the Arab world
rad has underscored the degree to
'hieh he must rely on U.S.
iplomatic, military and financial

rckmg-

TT1E PERSISTENCE of discussion
about Egypt as a potential client-
otate. military bulwark of the u.S.,
has prompted Church, even before
IiBt week, to warn publicly about
dangerous, ‘pie In the sky' talk of

making Egypt another Iran.
“We should have learned from our

experience In Iron that nothing could
be more foolish than to try and make
Egypt a Middle Eastern military
wrogate," Church says. “The last
thing we want to do Is build upa new
military colossus out there and then
find it turning out like Iran, with
Sadat no longer president and the
whole place In chaos."
His warning doesn't provoke any

arguments from Administration
policy-makers. While making no
secret of their hope that Egypt will
become an increasingly dependable
ally and a force tor stability in the
Middle East, they also Insist that the
administration has no intention of
trying to nominate any country as
the regional successor to Iran.

Instead, Administration sources
say, the thrust ot U.S. Middle
Eastern policy will be to cultivate In-
formal but close ties with a number
of key countries — Israel, Saudi
Arabia and Jordan, as well as Egypt— that share the general Western
goal of stability In the region whose
geographic position and oil
resources are so crucial to world
order.
To bolster these ties, the sources

add, Washington is planning a
number of Initiatives, such as a more
visible U.S. military presence, to
give pro-Western governments a
greater sense of self-assurance, and
beefed-up infusions of American aid
to help friendly countries deal more
effectively with their internal
problems.

Within this context. Egypt, as the
largest and most militarily powerful
country of the Arab world, is ob-
viously of vital importance to
American planning. And, while U.S.
officials wince visibly at the sugges-
tion of a “client-state" relationship,
they concede that keeping Egypt on
track toward peace with Israel and
good relations with the West will re-
quire a very high degree of U.S.
money and moral support for Sadat.
As the leader of a desperately poor

country plagued with all the classic
symptoms of underdevelopment,
overpopulation and low life expec-
tancy, Sadat urgently needs a
wealthy patron able to help Mm

make good onMs promises of moder-
nization and a better life for Ms coun-
trymen.
Having made a decisive break

with the Soviet Union, which long
acted as Egypt's military and
development mentor, he now h look-
ing pointedly to Washington to take
up some of the slack.

SPECIFICALLY, there are three
areas — diplomatic, military and
economic — in which Sadat wants a
lot of American help, and U.S. of-
ficials, while anxious to accom-
modate Mm as much as possible, say

By JOHN M. GOSKHO
Washington Post News Service

Even more importantly, Sadat
clearly expects the Carter Ad-
ministration to help him get an
acceptable resolution of the next
stage In the Middle East peace
process — the autonomy
negotiations.
Ultimately. Sadat's only hope of

recapturing influence within the
Arab world depends on convincing

IN TERMS of military support. U.S.
sources say there Is absolutely no
likelihood of a wholesale American
refurbishing and re-equipping of the
Egyptian armed forces along the
lines suggested by Sadat to Brown in
February.
Sadat, they note, has genuinely

legitimate concerns about the
geopolitical Implications of the
chaos that hit Iran spreading
through the Middle East and leaving
Egypt Isolated in a sea of hostile,
radically oriented states.

But, the sources add, Egypt's
geographic, political and Wn„nH«i

"The last thing we want to

do is build up a new military

colossus out there and then

find it turning out like Iran,

with Sadat no longer president

and the whole place in chaos.’

— FRANK CHURCH
CHAIRMAN, SENATE
FOREIGN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE.

frankly that each Involves some
potentially sensitive problems.
Of the three, the diplomatic

problems are the most immediate.
Because the peace treaty with Israel
has Isolated Sadat from the other
Arab countries, Sadat nelds
Washington to run interference for

Mm In his drive to regain Egypt's
good standing within the Arab world.

In part, that means the use of U.S.
Influence to try to heal the breach
with countries like Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, whose oil wealth has helped
to keep the Sadat government finan-

cially afloat.

suspicious Arab governments that
he can solve the Palestinian problem
through negotiations rather than
confrontation with Israel.

A solution widely acceptable to the
Arabs la almost certain to involve
concessions beyond what Israel Is

prepared to make. While it Is too ear-
ly to tell wMch way the West Bank-
Gaza negotiations will go, some U.S.
officials fear they will produce con-
flicts that could cause Sadat to ex-
pect President Carter to put
pressures on Israel greater than
what is politically feasible for an
American president.

circumstances are so different from
those of Iran that Sadat has no
logical hope of aspiring to the kind of
policeman's role that the Shah tried

to carve out for himself.
For one thing, Sadat lacks the vast

oil wealth that enabled the Shah to

pay cash for modern, sophisticated
weaponry. Even the one significant
U.S.-Egyptian military deal that has
been arranged so far. the purchase
of 90 American F-5E jet fighters, Is

dependent upon the still unclear
question of whether Saudi Arabia
will pick up the bill for Sadat.
Beyond that, any future large-

scale transfers of U.S. weaponry to
Egypt would have to be outright
gifts. The sources say there is no
chance of such largesse being ap-
proved by Congress, wMch Is still
smarting from the experience of
Iran and concerned the* the balance
of Israel's military superiority over
Egypt not be disturbed until it

becomes a lot clearer that the
Egyptian-Israeli peace is going to
stick.

THESE REALITIES have been
made clear to Sadat, the sources
say, and the Indications are that he
has accommodated his expectations
of military aid to them. But, the
sources add, both the Administration
and Congress are sympathetic to the
argument that Egypt does have
some legitimate military needs and
that the U.S. should be receptive to
more modest, scaled-down requests.
Much of the Soviet equipment on

wMch the Egyptian forces are large-
ly dependent Is outmoded or In need
of replacement, and the U.S. is ac-
tively studying ways to help the
Egyptian military increase Its defen-
sive capability to deal with potential
threats from neighbouring countries
like Libya and the Sudan or In sub-
Saharan areas like the Horn of
Africa.
As a first step In this direction,

Carter, acting under commitments
made to Sadat during the treaty
negotiations. Is asking Congress for
a supplemental appropriation of gi.9
billion in military scales credits for
Egypt.
While there Is no likelihood of U.S.

military assistance climbing to the
bllllon-dollar-pluB-a-year level
provided to Israel, U.S. sources
predict that arms aid to Sadat will

continue to Increase and eventually
make Washington the principal
supplier of the Egyptian military.

THERE IS ALSO the question of
economic and development aid.
While it hasn't received as much
attention as military assistance,
many Administration sources think
this is potentially the most important
area of greater U.8.-Egyptlan
cooperation.
That attitude also stems from the

experience of Iron. As one State
Department official put it: “An
army of 700.000 men with the best
weapons money could buy wasn't
able to save the Shah when he got out
of tuna with the desires and
aspirations of Ms people.
“Thus." he continued, “our advice

to any Middle Eastern leaders Is to

know what Ms people want and con-
vince them that he's trying to give it

to them. We think that Sadat, in pur-
suing peace with Israel, was respon-
ding to what the Egyptian people
wonted, and we think we now have to
try to help Mm to take the next step:
using the peace to look inward at
Egypt's internal problems and solv-
ing them to provide a better life for
its people."
Again, administration sources

stress that the U.S. can't give Sadat
a blank cheque or even underwrite a
major role in Egypt’s monumental
development needs. But Carter's
post-treaty supplemental request to
Congress Includes 9300m. for Egyp-
tian development aid, and the
sources say there'll be more to come
In thlB area.

In the view of many officials, the
big problem will Involve not so much
amounts of old as ensuring that the
Egyptian government uses It In ways
that will tamp down potential unrest
by effectively treating the country's
most pressing needs.
Under a category of financial aid

known as security supporting
assistance, Egypt tentatively Is to
‘receive 9790 million from the U.S.
during the 1980 fiscal year, the
largest single amount directed at a
lesser developed countxy.

RECENTLY, Roy L. Prosterman, a
University of Washington law
professor who does an annual rating
assessment of the foreign aid
programme, gave the Egypt
Programme a grade of "D."
In his study, Prosterman charged

that roughly 99 per cent of the money
is slated to go Into projects — expen-
sive housing, large agribusiness
development and improvement of

the telephone system — that he sold
will provide no benefits for the coun-
try's poor masses. The result, he
predicted, will widen the gap
between rich and poor and increase
the danger of an upheaval similar to

what happened in Iran. !

That.'a precisely what the
Administration wants to prevent, and
officials privately make no secret
about what's at stake. As one Middle
East policy-maker sums it up:
“We want a peaceful and stable

Middle East, andwe can't have It un-
less Egypt is peaceful and stable. It’s

wrong and futile to think ofmaking it

a client or a military surrogate. But if

we’re going to acMeve our policy
goals In the region, we have no choice
other than to convince Sadat firmly
and Irrevocably that a close

relationsMp with the U.S. on a broad
range of interests gives him a better

shot at meeting Ms needs than any
other option."
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' '-* --’LONDON.— With just under a fort-
's Tdght to go to polling day on May 3,
* British general election cam-

*. " s .r.. sign is beginning to gather momen-
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'vMoated .

and -gaqjpadlng figures ,In
. . - --j ;ach party are frantically touring

• -* j-jhargMal constituencies in an effort

.
. . > boost their party’s vote in these

.... '••-niclal seats. -

.. ....'."-.Labour were the first to produce

nr Tteir manifesto and to start the
? Campaign. The Conservatives de-

" j ;
Jded to delay publication

..f their manifesto, and party leader

\.;fargaret Thatcher gave Labour
’Jjader James Callaghan a full week’s

:art in the campaigning.
She did not embark on her

_ _.A nationwide tour until last Tuesday,
S/1 \ C l?ter the Easter break, fearing that
^ ie electorate would get bored long

..
_-: efore May 8 and preferring to
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finish strongly." Both she and
.

' s , 5. "'-aUaghan are-Uterally “taking to the

.\ V Mrs Thatcher in a 40-seat twin
bo-prop Hawker Slddeley plane

- Callaghan in on executive Jet.

• -l >Alas. the Liberals, as always the
- -aor relations, can provide nothing

'
•’ / " stter than a single-decker bus for

.-r3elr leader, David Steel. In hie cam-
'

’'•••; '-.dgn — "David Steel’s Battle JStas,"
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OPINION polls still show the Conser-
vatives with a big, but gradually
dwindling, lead.

Those polls, whichaweek ago gave
Mrs Thatcher’s team a 18 per cent
lead over Labour now give them 18
per cent. Those which originally
gave 12 per cent give 10 per cent.

Only one, national opinion Polls
published on Tuesday, put the Tory
lead as low as 6 per cent.

But even that would be enough not
only to put a woman In 10 Downing
Street for the first time in history but
also to give the Conservatives a com-
fortable working majority —
something that Labour was denied
for the post five years.

In all the opinion polls, the Liberals
are not faring too well — leas than 10

per cent at best. Party leader Steel is

campaigning for an end to the "two-
party system" which enables the
Conservatives and the socialists to

play political ping-pong among
themselves. He is asking the country
to give neither a working majority,

but to put the Liberals in the kind of
situation wMch emerged in the last

parliament, in which only a Lib-Lab
pact kept Callaghan in power.

Steel is also calling for a change in

the electoral system. He wants
proportional representation so that if

his party again polls more than five

million votes, as it did in 1974, it will

be rewarded with more than the

measly 13 seats it had last time.

In fact, he has made it clear that if

neither the Tories nor Labour gets a
working majority, he .will refuse to

consider a “pact” unless there is a

“copper-bottomed, cast-iron"
guarantee from the prospective
partner that proportional represen-

tation will be introduced in time for

the next general election.

But Mrs. Thatcher this week ruled

out the possibility of any Tory-Lib

pact if she wins with a narrow ma-
jority.

Despite the healthy Tory lead in

the polls, rhoot people still think that

Callaghan would make a better

.. :V«
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ANNOUNCEMENT

We would like to announce that from December 13, 1978 Messrs

38 BeSfehuda St. TeJ Aviv Tel: 03-290647 are the sole Importers and dis-

tributors of “MIELE" domestic appliances in Israel.

This company will alBO guarantee the technical service for all "MIELE

domestic appliances which are in use in Israel.

We are positively confident that the very high level of our qualityproducts:

Washers Dryers. Ironers, Dish Washers. Vacuum Cleaners. Deep Freezers, will

Zw, The consumers as it does in so many other countnes.

Miele & Cie, Gutersloh, W. Germany
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premier than Margaret Thatcher.
The polls give him a 94-48 lead over
Mrs.Thatcher, who has had her
“Image*' worked on by top adver-
tising men- In order to make her more
-attractive to the Britishpublic.*What-
ls not clear at’present is whether she
is trolling because she Iairwoman or
Imply because she does not Inspire
confidence.
What Is also not clear, despite the

fact that the campaign has been un-
der way for some time, is what the
real issue of tMs election Is going to'

be.

Each day brings new themes, new
accusations, new promises. No single

issue has appeared to be dominant,
though all are connected In some way
with the economy, foreign policy,

apart from odd references In party
manifestos to Rhodesia and the EEC,
Is playing no part in this campaign.
Nor Is It likely to.

WHATEVER the result may be, the

new house of Commons will be miss-
ing some well known laces— people
who have announced that they are

not seeking re-election. Foremost
among these is Mrs. Barbara Castie,

former Employment and Social Ser-

vices Secretary.
Though aged 87, she Is not retiring

from politics— only from purely
British politics. She la standing for

election to the European parliament
on June 7 as one of Britain's 81

representatives there.

Also not standing Is a former
Labour Foreign Secretary, Michael
Stewart. Another familiar face that

might be missing — unwillingly*— Is

that of the current Foreign
Secretary, Dr. David Owen, whose
majority in his Plymouth constituen-

cy is just over 2,000.

Even MPs defending majorities of
9.000 or more are not sitting comfor-
tably these days if they are Labour
MPs.
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THE TIME has come to sing the
glories of Ehud Ya’ari, Israel
Television's correspondent in Cairo,
on and off. ever since the first Israeli
journalists got through the bulrush
curtain in December, 1977.

' Ehud has kept us fascinated by a
constant Qow of interviews, com-
mentaries and features, all of them
of a high standard.

He ended with a real blaze of
fireworks — interviews with
Premier Mustapha Khalil, Minister
for Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali and
Said Mari, the friend who
represented President Anwar Sadat
at the Nobel Peace Prize ceremony
In Oslo last year. Finally, just before
he came home to Israel, he went to
watch the Egyptian soccer clip final.

Summing up the latest mood
among the Egyptian leaders, he
stressed that the time has come for
both Israelis and Egyptians to stop
making martial noises and to use a
low key in their major addresses.
This was said by all three men whom
he interviewed, although Khalil
seems to have been a flagrant
offender against his own precept in
some of his recent observations.

It seemed to me that the wisest
remarks were made by Mari, as was
perhaps to be expected from a man
who handled the Nobel Peace Prize,
although only vicariously.
He said that the man-ln-the-street

in both Egypt and Israel is not in-
terested In article this or that of the
treaty, subjects which may be of in-

tense concern to politicians and in-

tellectuals in the two countries. The
man-in-the-street wants to know
what’s in it for him.

FROM WHAT Ehud showed Ua of the
Egyptian football match, their
players do not seem to he so for-

midable, and I wouldn’t he surprised
If we could give them a go, provided
a match against them doesn’t in-

terfere with the local league
schedule. A recent sports documen-
tary on TV made it abundantly clear
that most of our players are more
concerned about their clubs winning
than about the honour of represen-
ting Israel In the national side.

I am not even sure that a soccer
match between Egypt and Israel is

the best way to promote the peace
and normalization we all desire so
ardently. A football match resulted
some years ago in a war breaking
out between two Latin American
countries. Some of the remarks ad-
dressed by Jerusalem Betar fans to
players in an opposing team may
well cause sensitive Egyptians to
take umbrage.

LONDON. — The Independent
Broadcasting Authority, which
supervises Britain's commercial TV
stations, recently gave an assurance
that the version of “Soldier Blue”
shown on TV was not the one that got

an “adults-ooiy" certificate in the

cinema.
No film nowadays, apparently, is

made in just one version. The mind
boggles, though, at what the script

conferences of multi-versioned films

must be like....

Ed, I think, we've got the plot

problem licked. lake tins: We open
On Cinderella in the kitchen, the poor
kid's crying her eyes out because the
dishwasher’s gone wrong. So's the
micro-wave oven and the laser-beam
panscrubber. Everything. I mean the
lot. So in comes Buttons, he's the

kitchen aide, he fixes everything zip-

zap, the last thing, be wedges the
freezer door shot with a card. You go

There Is such a thing as having an
excess of normalization. It Is safer to

begin our cultural contacts by sen-

ding Prof. Yigael Yadln to look at (he

Cairo Museum.
Some persons might find reason to

complain that Ehud Ya'arl's com-
ments and style were far too pro-

Egyptian by the time he left Egypt.
Resident journalists and am-
bassadors often tend to sympathize
with the people among whom they

are stationed, perhaps because they

start to deal withthem as individuals

instead of as stereotypes.
'

If Ehud was won over by the subtle

Egyptians, we certainly benefited,

because his coverage Improved im-
mensely, and he got his interviewees

to talk away at great length and
without reservations. I hope he’ll be
back in Egypt soon.

TALKING about normalization, I

happen to have spent the holiday
week in Ashkelon where it la general-

ly impossible to watch Israel Televi-

sion because of Egyptian in-
terference. This week the reception
was perfect. I hope that this is not
just a coincidence, but that the
Egyptians are no longer crashing
across our channel.
From our side, I think it was

rather churlish of 60.000 Israelis to

rush down to the Red Sea and to

remove as many corals and shells as
they could before the takeover by the
Egyptians. The patriotic vandals
appear to have forgotten that the

aim is to have open borders, so that

we will still want to see the wonders
of the deep, even if the shore Is con-
trolled by the Egyptians. Destroying
coral, which loses its colour and
looks downright stupid on a vandal’s
mantelpiece. Is cutting off a nose to

spite a face that was not very attrac-

tive to begin with.

MANY items of news, and a goodly
part of the weekend magazine, were
devoted to strikes, inflation and
soaring prices. In reporting on the.

5.6 per cent rise in the price index
Halm Yavin produced that
businessman who says that it is im-
possible for him to maintain
overseas exports, built up so
laboriously over years, if be hasn't

the faintest Idea what his prices will

be in a few months time. Buyers
abroad, the businessman claimed,
simply don't understand Israeli in-

TELEREVIEW
Philip Glllon

nation and the impossibility of

quoting firm prices a year ahead.

According to the principle of

balance, demanded by some on the

Broadcasting Authority Board the

news team should have produced

some foreign buyer to say that he

doesn't care if our aellers cannot

quote prices and then stick to their

quotations, If they could have found

one.

THIS WEEK we parted, presumably
forever, certainly for some time,

from "Family Situation." No doubt

Elmd Ya’ari

'just to make me eat my words of

criticism, the team left with a bang,

not a whimper: the final episode was
very good Indeed. A few weeks ago, a
four-year-old, watching the
programme with me, confirmed my
diagnosis by saying, “That's not a
happy family: they shout at each
other all the time.’’ This week,
however, they were affectionate,

considerate and attractive.

Everybody had a problem, which
was treated thoughtfully by other

members of the family, without us-

ing that whining, irritable tone to

which they have made us ac-
customed. The most interesting
issue was posed by the teenaged
daughter, who had decided that she
wanted to leave school, where she
was studying humanities, in favour
of learning such useful subjects for a
modern homemaker as carpentry,
plumbing, and electricity. This
urge was inspired by a friend who
was a divorcee, and who was collap-

sing under the burden of keeping the

borne fires burning, the home taps

giving water and the home furniture

intact.

Despite her troubles, the divorcee,

when asked why she went on with the

divorce, Insisted that a woman could

not stick to a man Just because he
could do the household repairs.

It is hard to think of a better

reason for keeping a marriage In-

tact. A generation ago, Richard
Aldington ridiculed the system of

choosing mates because of the weird
chemical attraction called love,

without making suitable enquiries as

to ability to function as a
combination-electrician-plumber-
carpenter-builder-motor mechanic.
And this was written in the days
when it was possible to find fixlt men
for normal prices.

Far be it from me to belittle either
romantic love or an education In the

humanities. Love is the most
wonderful of all emotions: it keeps
the human race going. But it does
help if the grand passion Is

sandwiched between some practical
ability. So, too, with the broad mind
developed by the humanities — thin

Is not Inconsistent with being able to
keep the household functioning.
We will miss that family, now that

they have grown so close together.

ONE OF THE anti-Eurovlsloa
critics telephoned to me in triumph
to report that “The New Statesman"
had come out with a scathing
criticism of the contest, and of the
way Israel handled it. The critic

lambasted the set, the pantomime,
the songs, everything. I'll have him
know that the last time "The New
Statesman" ever went right about
anything was some time in the
1930's. So their comments pass me
by like the idle wind, which I esteem
not.

THE BOLD recommendation of the
committee headed by Interior
Ministry Director-General Haim
Kubersky that Israel should in-

troduce a commercial TV channel
makes the experience of Dutch
television of particular interest,

since the Dutch faced problems that
in many respects resembled those
besetting this country’s television.
* Erik Jurgens, chairman of the
Netherlands Broadcasting Corpora-
tion and a former member of the

The many faces of Cindy
By KATHARINE WHITEHORN/Obserserver Foreign News Service .

close-up on this card and It's an in-

vite to the White House Inaugural!
But, for Italy, Buttons comes in

Ultand hq shouts at CSndy and slaps her
“around with a wrench and rapes uer

a bit and goearout leaving blood all

. over. Fade out on her mopping the

blood, she's not looking too happy.
For France, the two of them sitting

face to camera, puffing those French
cigarettes, they’re moaning on about
politics, the bourgoiale are lousing

' them up. an that.

And, if we can get it on afternoon
TV. we have the machines come
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THE FAR EAST

alive, they dance all over with Cindy
and the kitchen cat. (He’s black.

Could we get Poltier? Pryor? Bo-
jangles is dead, don't be?)

RIGHT, we're into the transforma-
tion sequence. She’s sobbing her
heart out in the kitchen, suddenly the

trees are shaking, the sky's gone
crazy, the card zips out of her hand,
music by John Williams, and sudden-
ly there's this spaceship, it’s as big

as ... well as big as we can afford,

and out comes this little creature
with a big grey head and carrying a
wand and she's got a message for

Cindy. Like she's got to take it to her
leader.

And a couple of stainless steel rats

come out of the ship and hitch up to

this earth-probe vehicle shaped like

— what's that fruit that makes your
wife throw up every Thanksgiving?
A melon I think it is. And she drives
off.

This won't go for Roma: there, the
girl's getting dressed — but not too

fast . you know — and her god-
mother's just zipping her up the back
and in comes her Godfather with a
Tommy-gun and he zaps her down
the front — No. sorry Ed, he misses,

figure out how to give Brando some
more Ur.cs later.

She takes off for the White House. I'll

Now we get to the ugly sisters. The
switch is that we have them played
by men — I've been on to Central
Casting and they say they can find

some, and they're at Room 907 in the
Pentagon getting out of uniform and
putting on wigs and contact lenses
and false bosoms and the way they
leer at each other everybody knows
they’re Russian spies.

Don’t worry. Ed. If we can get a
Soviet bloc sale, we just dub that se-

quence, they're talking about Nato
exercises, how to get more overkill
per megaton, and they're CIA, right?
No sweat, no extra footage.

Then we come to the grand spec-
tacular. the ball scene; someone like

TeddyK receiving ; cast of thousands
— well, hundreds — spies, senators,

lobbyists: If you wanted, you could
use the extras in national drag —
kilts, or those Arabian nightshirts —
call them diplomats.

WE'D NEED something tougher for
midnight than Just she’ll get the bust
l( she's late home, who cares any
more? Let’s eco ... yes, a bomb limed
to blast off as the hands reach 12, lots

of nervous music — anything sounds
nervous if you screw the violins tight

enough.

Dutch parliament remarked on this

recently during his visit here to at-
tend the Eurovision contest.
"Our broadcasting corporation is

completely Independent," he told

me. “Its members represent a cross-
section of the different religious,

political, and social Interests in the
country.' There are altogether 33
members of my board, of whom 18

represent various organisations. The
rest are selected from all walks of

society by the government. I’m sup-
posed to keep the balance between
them oil. It's rather like walking a
tightrope.

"We have a Catholic represen-

tative, two Protestants (one of them
fundamentalist), one Liberal, a
Socialist, two general groups with no
specifical political profile but
somewhere right of centre, one
want garde.
"Everybody gets television time

proportionate to their group's size to

use however they like, except that I

try to coordinate so as to make sure
that they do not all say the same
thing all the time. In fact, since there
is so much competition in Europe,
they all try to provide attractive

material so as to keep their sup-
porters.

"Apart from their programmes,
the Corporation Itself has one-fifth of
broadcasting time to supplement
what the others give, and we do all

the newscasts in what I trust Is an
Impartial way. We are also responsi-
ble for providing all the technical
facilities.”

Does this system result in a great
deal of indigenous production of Im-
aginative work?
“Unfortunately, everybody uses

too much canned stuff.. It's a
problem of budget. We have 14
million Dutchmen and six million
Dutch-speaking Belgians, too small
a market to encourage the produc-
tion of expensive, imaginative
material. Such work costs a great
deal compared to buying dramatic
series from outside Holland. We do,
however, get a lot of good locally
made documentaries."
Three-quarters of the budget com-

es from licence fees, one-quarter
from advertisements. Advertising is

based on the BBC system : the
advertisers have no control what-
soever over what the content of

programmes should be, and they are
given set spots allocated to them.
“To help newspapers." Jurgens

added. “We keep the advertising
limited. Otherwise all the adver-
tising Income would go to television,

and newspapers might have to
close."

Then Cindy could find the fuse
somewhere — in the plant? no, that’s

corny — in Teddy’s bedroom, she’d
have to go up there out of curiosity—
of course for the French version we
could have her up there with him
anyway, needn’t be indecent, we’d
still get a British certificate, they
could just talk about it, Cindy just in
her slip. Then she twigs something’s
going to go bang, she rushes out of

the building, he rushes after her.

..right, sq she’s saved his. life..

So then she holes up with the
sisters — I guess we have to have
them protecting her, and Teddy's
after her. but so's the fuzz because
she must have been in the know,
right? And It's a chase across the city

who will get to her first, we could run
the cars up the steps of the Capitol.

SO HERE'S the final shoot-out, with
the ugly sisters getting shot by the
fuzz in the U.S. version; but by that

kitchen aide from the first scene in

the Russian one — he'd do as a clean
young worker ... unless maybe we
wanted to have him shot, while they
played the Red Flag?
And for Italy we can have Cindy

and Teddy staggering out hand-in-

hand into the sunlight, lots of old

bells peeling in the church tower —
you know, pigeons.
But nothing too much for the U.S.

version, 'cos we’ll need to run the
credits over it — World Wild Life

Fund for loan of the cat, CIA. FBI,
MGM — everyone — maybe they’d

put up some funds? We could even
credit the KGB If you thought it

would help it sell....
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THE Norwegian Ballet, sometimes
called the Norwegian Opera Ballet
because of its links with the Oslo
Opera, and sometimes the
Norwegian National Ballet because
of its status, will come to Israel la

June.
This "scoop” has been brought off

by Simon Semenoff, who worked for

20 years with the famous Impresario
Sol Hurok and now lives in Israel.

,
Through the assistance of the

foreign ministries at Norway and
Israel. Semenoff has arranged for

the Norwegian -company to bring SO
dancers In two ballets — a three-act
“Coppella" (slightly shortened) and
the “white act" (Act Dl of "Swan
Lake" from June 25 to Joiy l.

Though the Norwegian Ballet dates
from 1948. its fortunes varied In its

first years and It marks Sts real
beginning In 1959 when London-born
Algcranoff became director and the
first "Coppella" was staged. It is

thus celebrating Its 20th anniversary
this year.
There was a succession of direc-

tors. including Sonia Arova and Anna
Borg. Since Brenda Last, former star
of the Royal Ballet touring company
took over as ballet mistress and resi-

dent choreographer, the company
fcjs made great strides. Its standard

Jerusalem
Spring

Festival 1919

^ >y
. Bob Berky

i Pantomime and Clown
Performance

Sola

Performances

in

braalll

The internationally acclaimed mime
comedian

Jerusalem Khan: April Z4, tS at IJO
p.m.
April 28 at 4JO p.m. (for children)
April 28 at 1.30, 9.30 p.m.
Helchal Hatarbot, Kfar Sava: April
£2 at 6.M p.m.
Tickets: Jerusalem Theatre (Tel. 02-

681181) and at ticket agencies. In Tel
Aviv: Rococo. Union and Hadran.

DANCE
Dora Sowden

has. in fact, been compared to that
of Russian companies.

THE IDEA of bringing the company
from Oslo came to Semenoff ihc
says i when Prime Minister
Mcnahcm Begin went to Oslo to
receive his share of the Nobel Peace
Prize. Also ias he says) he Is known
to the company because he once
nearly became its director.
Born Simon Shapiro. Semenoff

began his dance career as a prodigy
of the Riga Opera Ballet. Later he
(lanced for Max Reinhardt In Vienna
and Paris. During World War II he
joined various Russian companies in

the West before settling In the U.S..

where he ran dance studios. In 1958.
he joined Hurok. His main work was
coordinating tours of various com-
panies.

SEMENOFF has. however, never
quite given up daneing, even at 70. In
Australia he appeared as Don
Gamache In NurcycVs production of
“Don Quixote" (which Is coming to

Israel in August for the Israel Festival),

and In Israel he has appeared with
the Israel Ballet as Mother Simone in

"La Fllle Mai GardCe."
The Norwegian ballet tour brings

the number of visiting companies
which Israel will receive during
1979 to five — which must be a
record for any year. They are the
Royal Danish Ballet (season just
ended), the Norwegian Ballet, the
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre, the Australian Ballet and
the Paco Pena Flamenco Company
— alt for the Israel Festival in July-
August — and the Martha Graham
Company later in August.

MEANWHILE, the Haifa Piccolo
Ballet will present three works In the
Nahmani Theatre in Tel Aviv on
April 25. Two of them have been
choreographed by Lia Schubert,
director of the Haifa Dance Centre
and the Piccolo company.
They are "Peter and the Wolf"

(music: Prokofiev) and "Mas-
querade Suite" (music:
Khatchaturiani. Costume designer
for both is Jan Tom van den Bergen.
The third ballet is "Fantasia

Gallcg:t" (music: Traditional
Spanish) choreographed by Deanna
Bluchcr.

FOR THE first time in many years a
thorough exhibit of Yosef Constant’s

(1892-1969) animal sculpture has-
been mounted at the Hadassa “K"
Gallery In Tel Aviv.
Constant (Constantinovsky) was

born in Jaffa but returned to Russia
with his parents while still an infant.

He- enrolled In the Odessa Academy
of Art In 1914 and came to Palestine
in 1919 after his father was
assassinated for revolutionary ac-
tivities. Eventually, Paris became
his home until 1952. After that he
divided hia time between Parisand a
R&mat Gan studio until Ms death In

1969.

Constant devoted all Ms energy to

creating “personalities" from the
anlmo) kingdom.
Using wood, stone or bronze

casting, he carved a menagerie' of
domestic pets and wild beasts, in-

cluding cats, goats, fowl, bear,
eagles, dogs and monkeys. Constant
strived to capture the essential
qualities of the creature wMch ul-

timately led to obvious gestures and
patently described poses.
Whether concentrating on a single

subject or group compositions he
was pre-occupled with the
“rightness" of the formal figure and
was less concerned with the plastic

qualities of sculpture. One has only
to compare Constant's art with
works by Brancusi, Llpshitz or even
Rudi Lehmann to appreciate the

differences between their priorities

and Constant's.

AS A BODY of work, Constant's
- sculptures - are conventional; they -

rarely -project -exalting- visual

'

qualities. Also, they cover a broad
range of styles- and techniques.- -

Expressionist inspired, bold
stylization or lyrically drawn, Cons-
tant maintained a subjective bent
throughout his career. It la impossi-
ble to tell from this exhibit If he con-

tinually sought to define, clarify or'
reconsider specific peculiarities In -

his work.
The gallery has not provided any

information regarding the
chronology of the Individual pieces,

nor has it bothered to present an .

overall attractive display. Large
sculptures are poorly lit and often,

unforgivably, placed flatly against
walls. All the smaller maquettes and
table-top studies are "benched,” en
mass, well below the average sight

line.

One gets the Impression that the
gallery has the attitude that the
name Constant Is enough to carry
the show.

All too often, the reputation of an
artist Is inflated out of all proportion

to his real Importance. If one.-)?"

sldera this exhibit an honest c#T?irevrf
section of Constant's talents, jo0”

j

could conservatively say that*
many followers, for too long,

embellished his work with aiw,!**?

'

aggerated patina. (Hadassa fit
0ffic

Gallery, 33 Frug, Tel Aviv), till^
•*L

;

•••

MOTH SHANI shows second-ral®fed8
15

paintings that desperately* tr
H .

emulate the local surrealist scftS3*r
* *

la Bak and Bergner. The tflftrfonW-J

r

cloud-laden landscapes In sepiyEwry reces

blue-green, filled with broken sidling ton ®

and chairs, fall apart at their *ra was that

:

positional seams. (Lavbb?rir!ue of n
Gallery, 33 Dov Hoz. Tel Avivj account :d

April 21. ' ;«quired to ?
*. . . llSiiamentary

PAUL BUNIN ts a Russia^

U

k Likud

migrant who exhibits ihuatrtj also con
depicting scenes Wunentari:
Shakespeare’s' “Richard work
'other memorable plays. Theat'^ong vver

Jy inspired, Bunin's costur,^ ^eir .

' backdrops and facial exprei_,
d .^p,

are grossly Idealized and urea1

, ^
“dusty." Much ado about nor,. F * _,
52“®“*

J:
40wHLbwT t«

Aviv) Till April SO.
:aIc&n Bee

FOR the camera buffa. ther***^^^
splendid show of photo jourh^"'
assembled from Time mag^-“d ®

. The colour prints and Mactf*
white shots are outstanding/^
sonalities, politics, the WhittP® wh0 thfl

Israel, the arts and sciences, r* as ?ar

and human interest, by some '-*-"

best in the business- (Am£=that when
'

' Cultural Centre,:Tl'HayafluM’^wri In 2

^AlMTTffl ApHI ’**g else, anc

„
'

’

'

J

L GOLD***nttrian s

* &FA *
AHARON BEZALEL •Wfare ” r
sculpture in aluminium, brbnz., ~

wood. He baa succeeded to tM? €vident

in refining the mass of Ms Ja*^.

play. Into a very graceful rent?™ If*
1

of linear contours. - - u
* . . : .The, difference between tb~'W argues

ldbltloas is that in the first, the J®"®**?. wit

tures .were Intended for out*®*- if you
while in the second they suit n* you've h
placing. Take his type structur *°lvency ft

single female nude; the h«
reduced to a mere point, topr* Post: "p
vertical which startsa softly enftay becaui
contour, breasts and buttocks £ or interest
articulated to relieve an athiBkltles else*
unbroken rhythm, tapering dtolshard woi
the coincidence of the two legsklt."

point,, thus almost finishing
the sculpture began. ^ of the K

BezaJeJ has created hia own^j,
b

.

"

realism, stopping Just sb^\nwb
abstraction. (Goldman's G%. ^ 1 111

Haifa).- some*
- j co®»

:

£in.!?
Pty *

?®ibecomm
ago o

^mutee.IDANY4
OFFERS FOR SALE' '™

e

IN DANYA CENTRE, HAIFA ' ^

Slops fat DANYA CENTRE, the modem shopping centre
being completed in the prestigious Haifa suburb.
Hacarmel. re*ence

Supersol *nd many others have.'already bought shops In th

centre. The building will be complete in about 20 month)
Possibility also of leasing. r;“.

' va<rt

SHOPS and OFFICES to DANYA A HAIFA <

Available to the DANYA B Centre to Antwerpen St., Ho
HacarmeJ. rCy'

SHOPS IN BEHOVGX and
Shops are available to a shopping center in the well-populato MR.
Danya quarter. .

Improving the quality of living

.DANYA
,| OEVELOPMENTdOIIP. Ll

Haifa. 8 ,
Wedgwood Ave„ Tel : 04-86883/4 :

-

TeJ-Aviv : 4-CUfcMP Stf Tel : 03/28704Z

fMml
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THK big question this week for- Be^watcheri: Why did Premierg*““n ®**hi cboaae this moment
•v- iM °M accounts with

: 5lnk ** would raUy beck to him
. .^oac people In the old JZLand LHY.
BW-*cefciOf Ms downfall over hie

^y.^:r^Lpi
!S
cle,? Why did he offer

f^y Chairman- Shimon
Ppsjffl ^ ™a colleaguea such an op-W i-kg*#*}**.}* accuse him of reducing

I* **£* **ing toe nattowS
I **&& frf Herat andl M “Hie people

** Mapai government
. .

was in a.fl*jfte Old Man used to men-
AItaIcna Incident, raising

Ik fk-?1-? Pres«ure levels on Rerut
P j-Vbenchea, releasing’ a chain reaction

jvJ-addch extricated the government
’. '/from- a corner?

: j; IF ANYONE has noticed, relations
1 ^“*Ve somewhat cooled down

-.oetween the prime ministerand U 8
- ambassador Samuel Lewis. Perhaps

v ' Pre®a corpa' cracks about the
A#J High Commissioner calling on the

* Vll District Officer whenever LewisM visited Bagla got under the latter's
skin. Aides to the prime minister are

W^l already referring to the am-
fflAh reeldexui as "Capitol

5 VH|K Her*hya-on-Sea," to express
top-level displeasure at the too-often
coming-and-golng of politicians from
coaUti.cn and opposition benches to

• Lewis' dinner parties,
“ But American diplomats argue

-Si'j-s, that Lewis Is doing no less th»w

: r 77
.Israeli ambassador Ephraim (Ep-
pie) Evnra and his predecessors, In
Washington’s Embassy Row with

- O' *i American legislators.
The proliferation of Lewis' photos

V - accompanying the same interview
’ % “ in most Israeli newspapers' end-of-

! ^ Passover Issue, Is regarded in the
•

. Prime .
Minister’s Office as having

TIME FOR SETTLING SCORES

Ed
Menahem Begin

f^ed

i^gdo

. JiO "ISRAEL already has a House of
‘ Lords. What it needs is a Rouse of

Hfjk* . Commons."
- ~'-7 The faction leader who said this to
TJ

' Tau! Jerusalem Post on the eve of the
. .

' -
.

Pcs**!1 Parliamentary recess meant
‘ 3t-ir if-

Hint the prevailing tone among
Knesset Members was that they held

"'V their seats by -virtue of right and
. .

privilege, owed account to no man,
•- ^V’O; j .

. and were not required to put 'in an
honest day’s parliamentary work.

c The chairman of the Likud faction,
•'.> i.-i , - Avrahan 1

Sharir, also complained
.that aspiring parliamentarians who

i';?*:
- pledged such diligent work before

r.:^; 1 ^ •' the general elections were often
•:.* •; 7 -7-

.

elusive after they got their seats,

v ".7t7*5*' A former Likud whip, Pessah
• Gnipper. who has top marks for

-
~ ~

. attendance in the Foreign Affairs
“d Defence Committee, told The

. .„
' Post: “As far as I mu see there are

. ,
about 20 full-time Knesset Members.

-rr If you subtract those 20 from the 120m
~‘z, total membership, and subtract

“ z.,'- another 20 or so who are cabinet
minister^and deputy ministers, that

• leaves you 80 MKs who think they
were elected as part-time

....... parHamehtariana."
Grupper recalls that when he first

• entered the Knesset. In 197& he
r dropped everything eJae^.flnd decid-

;

,.ed to be a Parliamentarian six days
'j-'k u

fc week. "I waver go abroad during
»-' *

r
“.sesalons, and when I- go during

'
: recess I pay my. own fare," Grupper

: . jn" J’/declared with evident self-
— :-r* : satisfaction.

Grupper conceded that attendance
• -v. at other parliaments is not im-

r :.-i . . pressive. However, he argues: "You
•: s';, cant builda new country, with Its in-

numerable problems, if you take It

. .. ; easy, as though you've had in-

• :r:r: dependence and solvency for cen-

• - .-Jrsz turies.”
* .. . .

• 7; Sharir told The Post

:

“Far too
‘
_ . - many MKs stay away because they

have lucrative or Interesting or
prestigious activities elsewhere.
Here all they have is hard work, and

- .17 they don’t all like it.”

THE EIMPTXNES8 of the Knesset
- chamber is no novelty, but the ad-

vent of television brought this fact
-s r'-

m

“ home to the public.
- ’

; Knesset apologists, some ranking
- •v

‘. as high as Speakers, have contended
that the chamber is empty because

,

— the MKs are busy in the committees.
~ These apologists years ago omitted

..' to mention to the complaining public
; that committee sessions were not

allowed.while the plenum was in ses-

sion.

a This fact, too, finally' emerged. So
* the apologists explained that the

||
MKs were often, too exhausted from

I their work In the committees to at-

rr.

- -

::
-
3

::r} «£•

' -va.-

Rone a trifle too far in trying to
manipulate Israeli public opinion
over the government ’a head.
What Ired official sensibilities

most was Lewis* handing out of good
and bad marks In the conduct of the
negotiations with Egypt, especially
his statement that the negotiations
could have been concluded earlier at
IsmaOlya.
This implied criticism of both the

prime minister and Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan.
One Begin aide pointed out that if

Lewis says, "I do not feel any
cooLlng-off In my relations with the
prime minister," why did he have toay it?

BEGIN-WATCHERS are also close-
ly following his manner of ad-
dressing Cabinet ministers. At
Cabinet meetings, he invariably
refers to them by their formal titles,
and will preface it with "Adonl..."
(Le. Mr. Minister) when he Is an-
noyed with the said minister.
Thus Ariel Sharon who used to be

called "mdn general,

"

has become

tend the plenum, which in any case
was for general speeches, so that it
required only a token attendance.
To this very day, the new director

of the Broadcasting Authority, Tom-
my Lapld, is on record that the
plenum is often empty because the
MKs are doing the real work for
which they were elected, in their
committees.
The facts are otherwise, as

emerges from registers of atten-
dance in the committees, which are
printed below. They cover the period
from January l, 1979 to a few days
before the end of the session, over
two and a half months.
The average attendance in all the

committees lumped together Is

around SO per cent In the Foreign
Affairs and Defence Committee,
•where attendance is highest, only
five of the 25 members attended
fewer than half the meetings. As it

happened, three of the five were
former Labour cabinet ministers,
whose claim to seats on the com-
mittee were the main reason for its

record size.

la the Finance Committee, which
also has good attendance because it

is an Influential body, only six of the
. 21 members attended . fewer

.

than
. half the, meetings.;JntbeHouse.Com-
mittee, 12 of the 21 members attend- -

ed fewer, than -half the :n*eetings. Ht
'

the Economic Committee, 11 of the
16 members attended fewer than
half the meetings, and of these 11,

three had a aero record. Including
that well-known businessman,
Samuel Flatto-Sharon, and Herut’s
top economist, Yigal Cohen-Orgad.

INTHE INTERIOR Committee, five

of the 15 members attended fewer
than half the meetings. In the Law
Committee, five of the 16 members
attended fewer than half the
meetings. In the Immigration and
Absorption Committee, whose
membership seems vague, in some
Instances seven of the 14 members
whose names appear on the register

attended fewer than half the
meetings, and one.Of these, Shlomo
Eliahu (DM) had a zero record.

In the Education Committee, 10 of

the 19 members attended fewer than
half the meetings, and of these, two
had a zero score: Herut’s Geula
Cohen, who has years of educational

'experience, and La'am's Ehud
Olmert, who has often aimed his

political message at youth. Yet
another top educator. Halm
Druckman (NRP) came to only one

meeting. Uri Avneri (Shell!) appears

with the score of his colleague, Melr

Pa'fJ, but never attended meetings
personally.
In the Labour and Social Services

David Ben-Gurlon

Mr. Agriculture Minister, ever since
he voted against the peace treaty in
the Cabinet.
There are only four mlnlaters to

whom Begin refers by their private
names out or the Cabinet room.
Defence Minister Wetzman la called
“Ezer" in a fatherly tone; Finance
Minister Ehrlichia called Reb Simha
reflecting a special warm
relationship with Begin; Health
Minister Eilezer Shoatak la Ellezer,
indicative of their old Revisionist
bond, and Shostak's impending return
to the Herut fold; while Bcgln'a old
IZL lieutenant, Transport Minister
Halm Landau, despite his open dis-
sent from Begln's peace policies,
remains Avr&ham — his un-
derground code name.

Incidentally, whenever Begin is

annoyed with someone he calls him
Mister (Mar) or refers to him In the
formal third person-’ ‘fruodo" (his
honour)'.

SOURCES Inside the Democratic
Movement mention a dark shadow
that has crept in between its titular

PUBLIC FACES
Murk Segal

leader. Deputy Premier Ylg&el
Yadln and the actual party boss.
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamlr. It's
not so much Tair.ir's prolific speech-
making and excellent PR Image, but
the results of a public opinion poll
recently commissioned by the
smallest government party.
The question posed: "Who is best

to succeed Begin to the
Premiership?" Somehow, when the
party got round to releasing the
results, Tamir's name had crept in
after Peres and Wcizman. and
before Yadln. What caused
eyebrows to be raised among the
deputy premier’s entourage is the
fact that the Justice Minister's name
was not offered as one of the select
list of prospective premiers.
Perhaps both sides were looking

closely at "others,'' the category of
left-overs In most polls. The last JP
poll commissioned from Modl'in
Ezrachi, gave infinitesimal results
for both contenders, with Yadln
"way ahead" of Tamir with 0.5 per
cent support for the next foreign
minister.

HERUT IS continuing to press In-
dustry. Trade and Tourism Minister
Gideon Palt to Install Deputy
Minister Yoram Arldor In his
building os chief of tourist affairs, in
keeping with his commitment to

Begin. Patt's enthusiasm for Arldor
having evaporated, he is new looking
energetically for a prominent per-

'—r 4

Raya Jaglom

sonallty for the job to let him off this
particular party hook.
The present head of the tourism

administration, Yoram Bellzorsby
has been advised that his tenure will
not be long-lived. So far Patt's ef-
forts have been fruitless, with the
founder of Israel's tourist Industry,
Melr (Meml) De Shjtilt, declining the
ministerial offer, preferring to stay
In his own hotel business and remain
Yadln'a right-hand man as treasurer
of the Democrats.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to frank-
talking World Wlzo president Raya
Jaglom, who characteristically
takes pride In proclaiming her 60th
birthday anniversary, which she Is
celebrating at a small party
tomorrow.

TEL AVIV Mayor Shlomo h««
loaned his hard-working spokesman,
Amlkam Sbaplra, to Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich, who had not
got on with veteran Treasury
spokesman Moshe Bar-Halm.
One of Shapira's first tasks was to

decide that the ministry would keep

Knesset register
By ASHER WALLFISH / Jerusalem Post Reporter

orsa*

VyAD VASHEM. Heroes and Martyrs' Remembrance Authority.

J

J
Her Harikaron, Jerusalem

I

! The State opening of Yom Hazikaron (Remembrance Day)

I Ceremony for the Heroes and Martyrs, will take place at Yad I

I
Vashem Har Hazdkaron, Jerusalem, at 6 p .in.on Monday, April |

- 3)6, 1979, ’in the presence of the President of the State of Israel,
(
_

I Yitzhak Navon.
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Committee, four of the 13 members
came to fewer then half the
meetings. Black Panther Charlie
Blton, notably, attended one meeting
only.

Because of the number of com-
mittees and their size, nearly 180
committee seats have to be filled.

Since ministers and deputy
ministers do not occupy committee
seats, each MK should hold two
scats, occasionally three. Com-
mittees tend to call sessions at the
same hourB, although this could
generally be avoided if more
goodwill and efficient planning ex-
isted.

Efforts have been made several
times to make the committees
smaller. They always railed,
because of the MKs who demand
places of honour in the prestigious or
Influential committees. For in-
stance. a recent plan to cut down the

ridiculously large Foreign Affairs

and Defence Committee (25 seats)
was foiled by the Alignment. All five
Alignment ex-ministers, Eban,
Allon, Bar-Lev, Peres and Rabin
required seats, plus three more
Alignment men, which swelled the
overall number from other factions,

to give party balance.
The appearance of an MK'a name

on the register may not mean much.
He Is registered, even If he only
drops in for five minutes to vote, but
stays away the other two hours or so.

Actual attendance at any one time Is

always far less than total attendance
at the meeting.

THE AVERAGE attendance,
therefore, for all committees and all

MKs, of between 50 and 60 per cent,

refers to attendance during a small
portion of all meetings. The number
of full-time Knesset members who
come to committees at the start of

the session, who consider
themselves personally responsible
for committee business, and who
stay to the end, is much closer to the

20 per cent mentioned by Grupper
and his boss Sharir. These full-

timers are the MKs who give the tax-

payer value for his money.
It has been contended that if each

MK had to attend only one com-
mittee, he would give a more diligent

parliamentary performance. This la

not Impossible to imagine, but It may
never be proved, because too many
MKs rate dignity and prestige much
higher than hard work, and so they
would not agree to reduce the

number and the membership of the
committees.

If statistics were compiled of the
number of times an MK attended all

the sessions held of plenum and of
the committees to which he belong-
ed. and if the period of time he sat in-
side was also calculated, even more
interesting facts would emerge. It is

high time that some political science
students were assigned to carry out
such research.

One point which redresses the
balance to some small extent is the
existent of sub-committees, formed
of members c-f the regular com-
mittees. But are generally
attended by the MKs who are active
on the regular committees in any
case, not by the defaulters, whose
attendance record is thus not im-
proved. _

It Is noteworthy that experts in
certain fields, assigned to com-
mittees responsible for those fields,

are sometimes the most inactive.
The reason: their resentment at the
MKa running that committee, or at
their factions, for installing them to
play second fiddle. This category in-

cludes well-known lawyers,
educators and social workers. It Is

also noteworthy that certain factions
which attract the limelight in the
plenum, like the DFPE and Shell!,

are proportionately less active in the
committees. They leave the welfare
of the common man to the less

progressive factions.

THE FOREIGN Attain And Dr fence Com-
mittee held 4? netuion* and the attendance
me: Moshe Arens (Likud) chairman —
43: Abba Eban (Alignment) — IS; Ylgal

Aiion (Alignment) — IS; Yehuda Ben-Melr
(NRP) — ZS; Halm Bar-Lev (Alignment)
— 25: Shlomo Gross (Aguda)— 38; Pessah
Gnipper (Likud) — 41; Halm Druckman
(NRP) — 31: Blnyamln Halevi (DM) —
48; Ylgnel Horwllz (Likud) — 28: Zerah
WarharUg (NRP) — 43; Mlcha Harfath

(Alignment) — 31; Avraham Katz (Likud)
— II; Elian UvnJ (Likud) — 32; AklvaNo!
(DM) — 33; Melr Amlt (Alignment) —36;
Shimon Feres (Alignment) — 23: Halm
Corfu (Likud) — 19; Yitzhak Rabin (Align-

ment) — 21; Amnon Rubinstein (Shal) —
Si: Yosef Rom (Likud) — 38: Yosef Sarld
(Alignment) — 34; Mosfae Shamir (Likud)
— 38; Mcir Talml (Alignment) — 43:

Yosef Tamir (Uknd) — 28.

The Finance Committee held 28 sessions

and the attendance mu: Shlomo Lorlncz

(Aguda) chairman — 25; Ellezer Avtavt

(NRP) — 20; Ehnd Olmert (Likud) — 2;

MordecbaJ Elgrabli (DM) — 3; Shlomo
Eliahu (DM) — 7; Adi Amoral (Align-

meat) — 21; David Golamb (Shal) — 21;

Pessah Grupper (Likud) — 13; Amos

Hadar (Alignment) — 20 ; Yehezke]
Zakkal (Alignment) — 18; Ylgal Cohen
(Uknd) — ii: Ylgal Coben-Orgad (Likud)
— 14; Melr Cohen (Likud) — 11: Avmham
Melamed (NRP) — (8; Naftsll Feder
(Alignment) — 22; Meuahem Savldor
(Likud) — 15; Halm Kaufman (Likud) —
14; Yehoshna Rablnowlli (Alignment) —
18; Danny Roaollo (Alignment) — 13; Imrl
Ron (Alignment) — 17; Avraham Sharir
(Likud) — M.
The House Committee held 21 sessions

and the attendance mu: Yitzhak Berman
(Likud) chairman — 20 : Shoshana Arbell
(Alignment) — 8: Tamar Eshel (Align-
ment) — 18; Yehnda Ben-Melr (NRP) — .

6; ?!zl Baram (Alignment) — 7; David
Glass (NRP) — 7; Shlomo Grass (Aguda)
— 11; Michael Dekel (Likud) — 10 ; Hillel
Seidel (Likud) — 18; Mlcha Horlah (Align-
ment) — 8; TawXlq Toohi (DFPE) — 7;
Shmuel Tolcdono (Shal) — 18; Yitzhak
Yitzhak! (Likud) — 17; Amnon Linn
(Uknd)— 14; Aklva Nof (DM) —6; Amal
Nosr e-Dln (Likud) - 4; Moshe Moron
(Likud) —4; Naftall Feder (Alignment) —
7; Halm Corfu (Uknd) — 13; Moahe
Shahal (Alignment) — 15; Yosef Sarld
(Alignment) — 8.

The Immigration and Absorption Com-
mittee held 19 sessionsand the attendance
was: Geula Cohen (Likud) chairman — IB

Melr Pa’ll (SbeDl) — 5: Shlomo Eliahu
(DM) — 0; Shoshana Arbell (Alignment)
— 13; till Baram (Alignment) — 8:

Shlomo Gross (Agoda) — 4; HlUel Seidel
(Ukud) — 12; Azat Yagurl (Ya’ad) — 8;
Bonnie Milo (Ukud) — 7; Betudou Rubin

Shlomo LaJbat

its silence over the latest jump In the
cost-of-Uvlng index. The ministry
Une was "let the Index proceed
peacefully." Sfaapira is, for the time
being, on a six months' trial basis
with the ministry.

LITERARY circles are aflutter at
the news that poet Natan Zak Is
about to break his 13-year-old
silence. Often referred to as "the
T.S. Eliot of contemporary Hebrew
verse," Zak returned two years ago
from a decade's stay In England,
where he completed his Ph.D. at
Essex University.
His first book of poems after 13

years Is to be published In two
months' time by the Kibbutz
Haxnuehad publishing house under
the title. “North-Easterly.”
Zak. who Is today professor of

Hebrew and Comparative Literature
at Haifa University, tells me that the
slim volume will contain 100 poems,
half of which were written in
Colchester.
Another milestone in Hebrew

publishing of another kind is the

(NRP) — 1; Yosef Rem (Likud) — 11 ;

Moshr Shamir (Likud) — 9: Zc'ev Katz
(Alignment) — 14; Plnhas Schclnman
(NRP l — 14.

Another five MKs were apparently
assigned by their faettona to this com-
mittee but did not serve on it throughout
the attendance period reviewed for
various reasons: Tamar Eshel and Eliahu
Sprlner (Alignment) ; Michael Dekel aad
Shmuel Rechtman (Likud); and Charlie
Blton (DFPE).
The Education Committee held 21

sessions and the attendance was: Ora
NamLr (Alignment) chairman— 21; Ehnd
Olmert (Likud) — 0; Mordechal Elgrabli

(DM) — 9: Chaika Grossman (Align-

ment) — 11; Sara Doran (Likud) — 13;

Halm Druckman (NRP) — 1; Menahem
Harobeii (Alignment) — 8; Tnwflq Toubl
(DFPE) — 4; Danny BosoUo (Alignment)
— 10; Yitzhak Yltzhakl (LDcud) — 19;

Geula Cohen (Ukud) — 0: Eliahu Moyal
(Alignment) — II; Ronnie MUo (Ukud) —
9; Menahem Savldor (Ukud) —3; Zcldan
Alshl (Shal) — 9; Uri Avneri — 4; Moshe
Katzav (Ukud) — 12; Benzlon Rabin
(NRP) — 19: Sara Stern (NRP) — 14.

The Labour and Social Affairs Com-
mittee held 21 sessions and the attendance
was: Menahem Forush (Aguda) chairman
— 21; Mordechal Elgrabli (DM) — 8;

Zc'ev Katz (Alignment) — 14; Shoshana
Arbell (Alignment) — 20; EUaklm Badlan
(Likud) — ll; Charlie Blton (DFPE)— I;

Chaika Grossman (Alignment) —18; Sara
Doron (Ukud) — 18; HlUel Seidel (Ukud)
— 8: Melr Cohen (Ukud) — 14; EUahn
Moyal (Alignment) - 18; Melr Pa’U
(Shell!) — 5; Moshe -Katzav (Likud) —9:
Benzlon Rabin (NRP) — 2; Sam Stent
(NRP) — n.
The Economic Committee held 13

sessions and the attendance was: Gad
Ya’acoW (Alignment) chairman — 12;

Ellezer Avlavl (NRP)— 5; Jacques Amir
(Alignment)— 8: Ellakim Badlan (Likud)
— 9; Michael Dekel (Ukud) — 7; Amos
Hadar (Alignment) — 7; Ze’ev

same publishers' Impending produc-
tion of a scries of anthologies of
poems by Uri Zvi Greenberg, now
rather 111 In hospital. The oc-
togenarian poet, regarded as the
Bialik of the ultra-nationalist wing of

Zionism, caught the kibbutz
publishers rather by surprise by
agreeing to have his works printed
by a Labour movement publication.
He told Alexander Send, head of Kib-
butz Hameubad publishing: "I
wanted to appear alongside your
printings of the poems of the late
Natan Alterman and Natan Zak."

TEL AVIV University academicians
are still buzzing over the
reverberations of the acid attach by
visiting Professor George Steiner
during his lectures there on "nit-

picking professors who discuss
literature without ever having en-
joyed reading a book, and thereby
destroy students’ capacity to proper-
ly understand literature."

Steiner 'was referring to the
University's Centre for the Study of
Comparative Literature, recently en-
dowed with the princely sum of £S
million (sterling) by Leslie Porter,
President of the Tesco supermarket
chain in Britain and one of the Joint
Israel Appeal's big-givers.
Local education lists were pleased

that Steiner had expressed their
resentment at what they regard as
the misdirection of Porter's
munificence, at a time when univer-
sity libraries are shrinking for lack
of funds.
Steiner, who Is on first-name

terms with most of the contem-
porary literary greats, told me that
Saul Bellow was rather upset when
Isaac Bashevis Singer, who followed
him as Nobel Literature prize-
winner, told a reporter that he would
make a much better speech at the
award ceremony than Bellow did.

Wertheimer (Shal) — 6; Azof Yagurl
lYa'ad) — 8i Ylgal Gohrn-Orgad (Likud)
— 0; Ylgal Cohen (Likud) — 2; Avraham
Katz-Oz (Alignment) — 9; Moshe Meron
(Likud) — I; Hanna Mwalz (DFPE)— 0;

Shmne! Flatto-Sharon (DP) — 0: Ronnie
MUo (Likud) — 3: Ze’ev Katz (Alignment)
— new member.

The Interior Committee held 17 sessions
and the attendance was: Shlomo Hillel

(Alignment) chairman — It; Bhaflk Asad
(DM) — 5; Tamar Eshel (Alignment) —
14: Jacques Amir (Alignment) — new
member; Mordechal Wtrohnbeky (Shal)
— 18: Kalman Kahana (Poale Aguda) —
8: Amnon Linn (Likud) — 7; **«""» Mwalz
(DFPE) —3; Amal Naer e-Dln (1); Moshe
Amur (Alignment) — 7: Benzlon Rubin
(NRP) — 12; Shmuel Rechtman (Likud)
— absent: Dov Shilansky (Likud) — 14;

Plnhas Schclnman (NRP) — 11; Yosef
Tamir (Likud) — 10.

The Law Committee held 18 sessions and
the attendance was: David Glass (NRP)
chairman — 18; Shnlamlt Alonl (CRM) —
IS; Yoram Arldor (Ukud) — 4) Yitzhak
Berman (Uknd) — 14; Gideon Rausner
(HP) — 9; Blnyamlu Halevi (DM) — 12;
Mordechnl Vbvhubsky (Shal) — 18; BDU
Seidel (Likud) — 3; Tawflq Toubl (DFPE)
— 3; Amnon Una (Uknd). — Si Moshe
Moron (Uknd) — 3; Moshe Amar (Align-

ment) — 17; Moshe Shahal (Alignment) —
15; Sara Stern (NRP) — •: Dov Shilansky
(Ukud) — 18; Plnhas Scbdmnan (NRP)
— 17.

The State Control Committee, which Is

the newest, and the smallest with only 11

members, did not keep attendance records
in the same manner as the other com-
mittees. because It registered the stand-in
members on the same basis as the regular
members. Chairman Shmuel Toledano
(Shal) believes the attendance of regular
members was close to 80 per cent on the
average. In the Intore, standard atten-

dance records will become available, he
added.

KARAT LTD.
10 Rehov Monteflore, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-55244

XARAT ITI

Announces the

Minolta Campaign

. -Smokerss==
and Kiosk Owners

XG — 2 DX — 7

Lately several small shipments of

ZcO*[

Opening; DR. YITZHAK ADAR - Chairman. Yad

Vashem ®

I Sneakers' MR. HAIM LAZAR - Representative."

|
* Organization of Jewish Fighters, Partisans |

and Former Concentration Camp Prisoners
g

1 MR. MENAHEM BEGIN -Prime Minister
g

I Pravers' RABBI OVADIAH YOSEF - Harishon -

|
y

LeZlon and Chief Rabbi of Israel I

I d«,«oi™Hbv Army Chaplains* Choir, Ramat Gan I
I Participating.

Q^estra and Choir— conductor: Menashe
|

I Lev Ran

I Beading,: HayuU Dvir and Amlkam Gurevltch

J
I u.mflH.i Army Chief Cantor— Arieh Braun, Units of

Memorial y ‘ ^ f^ad Defence Forces and the Gadna. |

I Boses for Har Harikaron will leave the old Beit Ha’am, JU-hov I

[ rtmte. The*Museum aTTad V^heC bTop^ounlH midnight
(

I following the Ceremony.

Speakers:

Prayers;

Participating:

KENT »d MARLBORO cigarettes

vip SINGLES— Jenumlea* Branch
b. (in Bsi'-Nw, Depuly DlreUwC*,

“f™
1 -

nursdey April fll ~ ***£? Dealt. All welcome. IL48
F*«lg*» MW«wy. ABOUT THE TREATY

WOAT EVERYONE TO
“I Lecture begins *t BAOp.m. «

issn

have been brought Into the country without the prior consent

of the manufacturers, and In partisan fashion.

We hereby announce that the manufacturers have not ap-

proved this import, and that the sole authorized importers for

the cigarette manufacturers are the undersigned.

' Authorized imports assure

freshness and regularity of supply.

Every packet imported by us bears a dark Hue stamp

(bandarolle), with the English inscription:

DUTY PAID

IMPORTED BY

MENACHE H. ELIACHAR LTD.,

ISRAEL

Anyone purchasing cigarette packets containing slumps

which do not contain the above name, is acting on his own

responsibility.

No complaint on his part, concerning defects or non-

freshness of the cigarettes, etc., will bo considered.

MENACHE H. ELIACHAR LTD.
P.O.B. 527, Jerusalem

NO NEED TO SMUGGLE !!!
Purchase the XG-2 and XD-7 models today for the same prices as in the Lod tax-free shop

and you’ll be getting a camera with all Import taxes paid by us.

Tax-free prices at Lod

:

XG—2 Fl.4 $479

XG—2 F1.7 $425

XD—7 F1.7 $597

10r/r discount on all original Minolta lenses.

During the bargain offer period — April 25—May 25, 1979 — you may purchase the

cameras for the above prices (purchase in IL, as per the official rate on the day of

purchase), which include the International warranty.

Only VAT must be added.
* Also at this special sale, the following Minolta models: at the following prices plus

V.A.T.

AUTOPAK 430E $80

AUROPAK 450E $94.50

AUTOPAK 470E Kit $122.50

H1MATIC G $122

HIMATIC F $150

H1MATIC S $151

HIMATIC 7S $191

110 SLR Zoom $802

Shops participating in the nunpaign:

Karat Ltd., 10 Rehov Monteflore. Tel Aviv

Jerusalem; Photo Stern, 7 Rehov Hamelech George; Photo Schwartz, ll Rehov Ben-HiUel. Hjilfu;

Photo Brenner. 31 Rehov Hchalutz; Photo Hamedayek, 34 Rehov Hrhalutz: Photo Central. 1 Rehov

Herat* Photo Mordechal, 43 Rehov Herzl: Photo Laor, 4 Rehov Herzl; Photo Relchstein, 49 D
E£

J,
’ h

Ha'atzmaut Tel Arivi Photo Film. 84 Rehov Allcnby; Photo Passport. 8 Rehov Bcn-Ychuda; Photo

Reflex 68 Rehov Allenby; Belt Hatzilum, 20 Rehov Allcnby; Photo Nill, 2 Rehov Herzl. Union: Photo

Nili 51 Rehov Sokolow. Bat Yam: PhotoNill; Ramat Yoseph:Mcrkaz Mlslmrl. Ashkelou: Photo Gad.

District Centre. Rehovol: Photo Nili, 196 Rehov Herzl. Afula: Photo Omnnut. Naharlyu: Photo

Nahariya. Dr. Lazar.
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GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING FOR
MAXIMUM COMFORT AND $AFFTY

Audi

Ocean Company Ltd.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays; 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: 5 p.m. on Wednes-
day. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Ihurad&y. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday; 12 noon two days prior

to publication. For Sunday’s paper: 12 000a on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post

(for addresses see masthead on back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of ELU2.M for sight words. IL14.00 tor each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum
charge of IL132.00 for eight words- IL19.00 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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WHERE TO STAY
LUXURY 4-ROOM flat one block from King REHOVOT5-ROOM luxury apartment, also •maGICLEAN" HOME services, uo«David Hotel, view of Old aty. TeI.02-228929 suitable lor clinic. Walking distance to hotetenri carpets, stsJnguard protection,
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. only. U.S. 3170.000. Welanann Institute- 3100,000. Tel. 004-74M2. Tel 03-930W5 .

WANTED: HOUSE/ apartment, minimumin 11 niMiii 11 Min iiiiiiuiiii mi in -—— —*—* -1-— --— — AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

TEL AVIV. -MONOPOL" Hotel. 4 AUenby, "**• FREIGHT/STORAGE ’ paintinggeneral repairs. English atan-

conveniences In rooms. Tel. 08-33906. imum 3230,000. Tel. 02-712236, 02-712246. rAHluni/OlUIlAUU
darts. Tel. 03-778767.

BOOKS

BOOKS BOUGHT SECONDHAND and an-
tiquarian, highest prices. M. Poliak, 36 King
George. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-246616 throughout
the country.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short NEAR PLAZA - luxury aPaf
t™e“^^®0

term from 521 per day. Special «W« metrea - Associated. Tel. 02-660097;

arrangements for long term. Herallya 02~^3*73.

Heights. Tel. 03-930261, 4 Rehov El Al, QUALITY SELECTION, houses, flats, land
Herzliya, Investment. “Better-Bayit." Tel. 02-684316.

BARGAIN. KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 + closed

balconies + machsan, ILl,876.000. Tel. 02-

639345.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV 6 rooms, luxurious. 3429. Tel.

03-426705. Not on Shabbat

FOR RENT 2 room flat, spacious. In

Yehuda Hamaccabi St. Tel. 03-739490.

TOURISTS: LUXURY furnished serviced

apartment near Dlzengoff. TeL 03-246932,

call Saturday.

RAMAT GAN. 3 furnished rooms +
telephone. Foreign currency.Tel. 03-228663.

FINEST LOCATION Tel Aviv. 3 rooms.
Super luxurious. "Inter-Israel," TeL 08-

294141.
,, -._jn

HAIFA—EENTALS

lilllllltlllllillllllillllllillllllflilllllllllllllllll FRENCH CARMEL, 2& + tdephone +

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact^Ambassador Real Estate and Investments, term, immediate. Tel. 04-635476 or 04-622966.

Offices: 15 King George Street, Jerusalem. FOR RENT, Carmel landscape, luxury 4ft
Tel. 223498. room, telephone. Tel. 04-241386, 04-288094.
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HAIFA

DWELLINGS
PURCHASE/SALE

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates.
fret estimates. Tel. 03-264392, 063-31323.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

packing, storage. Insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-50391; Jerusalem: Tel. 02-

227040 ; 02-226311; Haifa (freight only): Tel.

04-514606: Rlshon Lesion: Tel. 03-992026.

INSURANCE

DENTIST, American 29, seeks colleague in-

terested partnership new office Jerusalem.
Dr. Alan Slsteln. 3901 Independence
Avenue. Rlverdale, New York 10463 USA.

BEERSHESA'S MOST serious Insurance
Agency. Havdala Insurances, 46 Histadrut.

057-77250.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel.

03-717611. Jerusalem 02-719178.

INVESTMENTSAND
REAL ESTATE

DECORATINGAND
RENOVATING

HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-
tings and. repairs. Tel. 02-611636.

MATRIMONIAL

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

FURNISHED FLATS available
Immediately/summer/eabbatlcala. Tel. 02-

819394, 02-667883.

RAMAT ESHKOL. 4ft well-furnished,
telephone. Immediate entry. Tel. 02-814370.
(not Shabbat).

TCHERNXCHOWSKY. luxuriously fur-
nished 3fr. long term. >485. Tel. 02-669889.

TALBIEH 6 rooms furnished + telephone, 3
years from July. 5900. Tel. 02-867706, not
Shabbat.

FULLY FURNISHED flats for tourists,
short term. "Kef Li.'* TeL 02-226951.

FURNISHED ROOM to let. Belt Hakerem.
heating. Tel. 02-527837. - -

.

TALBIEH, 3 room furnished flat. Tel. 02-

[819394, 02-667883. •* - "
•

CHARMING VILLA, magnificent view, ex-
tensive terraced garden, $450. 1-2 years.
Tel. 03-523389, 02-416479.

BAYTT VEGAN 3-4 furnished. May/ June/
Simmer. Associated. Tel. 02-422175.

REHAVIA furnished, telephone, best
location, garden. May l, year. 5400. Tel. 02-

6389035.

PRIVATE HOUSE in MaDxa. 4 rooms +
telephone + garden. Tel. 02-420560.

TALBIEH 2-4 furnished, long term.
Associated. TcL 02-560097. 02-422175.

VILLA, RAMAT ESHKOL. June 15 to

August 15. 2 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, studio, terrace, garden. Phone 02-

817156. . . ..

IMMEDIATE. FOR RELIGIOUS. 3ft
Kiryat Moshe, furnished, phone, heating.

Tel. 02-531566.

JERUSALEM
PURCHASER'SALE

CARMEL, 3Vfr. private, garden, heating.
y/yterc* Mtohen. Tel. 04-242022.

HERZLIYA

HERZLIYA B, 3% room flat partly
furnished. 5325. TeL 03-937390.

LARGE FURNISHED PENTHOUSE apart-
ment available Immediately for two
months. Lift, verdant, quiet area. Herallya
B’. Tel. <0-930089.

WANTED TO RENT villa/cottage. Herzliya
Pituah area. 3-4 bedrooms with telephone.
Call 03-938811 all day Saturday, weekdays
after 5 p.m.

HERZLIYA PITUAH corner cottage under
construction. 450 sq.m., 50 sq.m, front plot.

Foreign make interior. Serious only. 5650,-

000. BICHACHIS’ Realty. 2 KIkar
Hamedlna, Tel. 03-258291, 281966.

. .

HERZLIYA, tor sale hall, ground Door, for

NETANYA •

FURNISHED FLAT on sea shore. Tel. OSS-

34154 available May-July.

SALE, SEA VIEW. 4 rooms 585.000. "Nobil
Greenberg." 2 Usslshkln Tel. 053-28730. 053-

32558.

RAMAT GAN

ROOM WITH KITCHEN privileges
available if.). Tel, 03-738026.

RAMAT HASHARON

COMFORTA CENTRALLY ‘
situated

flats Ram at Hasharon and Herzliya Tel. 03-

478548, Ring on Sunday. Your dollars are
worth more now.

OTHERS

GLOBUS BIG SELECTION of Introductions
tor marriage. Academics, self-employed,
tourists. 245 Dlzengoff. Tel. 03-448749 10

p.m. and 4-7 p.m.
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PERSONAL

TOURISTS! ! ! Escort service, introductions,

for Intimate friendship. Tel. 03-265888.

EDUCATED, attractive divorcee (f) 35, 1.68

seeks Intelligent (m). NM83064 POB 81
Jerusalem.

INDEPENDENT settled (f), 58, Interested

in Independent German-speaking compa-
nion. P.O.B. 4810 for no.323?0. Haifa.

GENTLEMAN. 63. of European Intellectual

background. Dutch, English. German, no
Hebrew, presentable, living (comfortably)
in Jerusalem, seeks lady-companion,
educated, gentle, interested In many things.

Please write adding recent photograph. All

letters answered. P.O.B. 2045 Jerusalem.
No.501. .

JEWISH ORGANIZATION contact singles

free P.O.B. 30907 Te| Aviv.

PLOTS

FOR SALE PLOT for cottages. Sharon
area, for building now, 03-984830. 987015,

FOR SALE near Holon Municipality, plot

622 sq.m., building prospects, tour storey +
penthouse, block 6043. parcel 2928. Price
5140.000. Tel. 02-818814.

“MEGIDDO TOWERS" Sderot Ben ZvL, REHOVOT iKfar Bllul 5-room house for

opposite Sacher Park, quality flats 4-3 rent. June 20. 1979 to September 20. 1979.

rooms. Tel. 02-234373, 02-243080-1. Fully furnished + car + telephone + use of
— ——

.
•- — — sport club. 5500 per month. Contact Lion Ar-

LARGE 3(4 ROOMS In Matteredorf. op- mlat. "Anglo-Saxon” Real Estate. 19 Rehov
poslle "Neve Simha." Tel. 02-32*888. Herat, Rehovot. Tel. 054-32677.

PLASTIC CURTAINS
for bathrooms, kitchens, etc., prepared

to order. Imported plastics.

All kinds of tablecloths. Terylene floor

mats, covers.

geffner
18 Rehov glufcw. Tml Aviv, oonwr
TrumpeWor. TeL 288770.

[AEROSOL JINHALATION APPARATUS^.*
AGAINST ASTHMA 2\S??S
OXYGEN SERVICE^jS
ELECTROSIGNAL
TEL-AVfV42.GEULA ST.TEL.S76T4

PURCHASE/SALE
tll[|!![]iliilIlil!lli)IM)IIMIIIIIII)lllil 1 llllilllll

FINAL SALE of house and kitchen wares,
men's and women's clothes, books, records,
sporting goods, typewriter, Belgian carpet,
drafting table. And passport to passport:
Pioneer stereo system. Centurion 10-speed
bicycle G.E. Iron. Friday and Saturday 10
a.m. — 10 p.m., 8 Ben Saruk St., Rehavla,
Jerusalem.

FOR SALE stereo + 2 speakers. Dual.
Excellent condition. Tel. 02-331011.

TWO MAHOGANY TWIN beds with springs
and mattresses. Tel. 02-639684. after 4; not
Shabbat.

KASHAS CARPET 190 x 140. red
background. IL36.000. TeI.02-289176.

SERVICES

ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE repairs.
Telephone Beralc: Tel. 032-91182.

CABINET MAKERS.(ex-South African) for
new work, alterations and repairs — Bach
and Bach. Tel. 02-28*0*0 and 032-96476 (6-7

p.m.)
.

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet

maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-
bars, aluminium windows shutters. Tel. 052-

32948 (after 3 p.m.)

HUBERTDUBB, South-African electrician,

speedy repairs — service to all South-
African — American household appliances.
Tel. 053-30772. 083-33227i

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour, stereos,
recorders) American expert Ed Mannel-
ateln. Tel. 02-810962.

PHONE MARTIN for painting, highest
English standard. Tel. 052-29148.

iiiiiiiMinnnKihiHmmfiiiififiiiiiHuuuiiii

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED ENGLISH speaking young men
tor kitchen staff. Tel. 03-401629. Tel Aviv,
after 8 a.m. .

WANTED CASHIER for day and night
work. Pleasant conditions In tourist
business In Tel Aviv Call Bob; Tel. 002-26766
evenings after 7 p.m.

BAT-DOR DANCE COMPANY requires ex-
perlenced English secretary. Please call for
appointment: Tel. 03-263175, Zehava.

CONTEL ENGINEERING LTD., requires

English secretary typist. 8-day week.
Please contact Hana: Tel. 03-200186.

KEITH OF LONDON, required full-time

staff: 1). Junior assistant, finest inters

national training system. Experience • not
essential. 2). Professional hairdresser. In-

ternational experience an asset. Serious
applicants only. Cali after 2 p.m. Friday,
April 20th. Tel. 03-236892.

COMPETENT ENGLISH shorthand-typist
with knowledge of Hebrew. Working hours
8.30 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays 8.80 a.m.-2 p.m.
Congenial conditions in modern, centrally
situated office. Apply to : Advertiser,
P.03. 33014. Tel Aviv.

IL2;970. PER “week for experienced
balance-sheets typist! "Manpower" 12

Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-298879,

Sun.-Thur. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT needed for
factory export department, with knowledge
of French and/or German. Tel. 04-537307. 04-

512974, 04-81949.

AUTOCHECK. Israel's most progressive
garage, has vacancies for: 2 experienced
motor mechanics. 1 wheer alignment
specialist, l engine tune-up specialist. 1

qualified electrician. Autocheck. Industrial

Zone, Talplot. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-719298. 02-

718383.

WANTED RECEPTIONIST, part or full-

time, young, personable, efficient, with of-

fice experience, fluent English and Hebrew.
Tel. 02-221211.

NETANYA. RESPONSIBLE English-
speaking metapelet required urgently.
Flexible hours. Dr. Ross, 14 Brodetsky,
after 8 p.m.

WANTED IN Motra II lit aupalr (live In

possible). References required. Tel. 02-

539824.
.

REQUIRED INDEPENDENT English
secretary/typist for Import company.
Preferably mother tongue English 5 day
week. Part time Job. Tel. 03-291880/2.

lllllllllllllllillllliKltllllltKIilllilMllllllilflil

T.V. & RADIO
iiiiiiinniiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiimmiiiuiiiiiinni

YOU NEVER HEARD It so good. Fisher —
Akal — Grundlg— Marants. Sale — Service— Demonstration, sJso duty-free. Radio
Richer, 25 Here!. Tel, 04.641382.

[

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-
dustronlcs. 72 Jabollnsky. Tel Aviv Tel. 03-
2430W.

,

VEHICLES

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Volvo 142 GU
1969. 120.000 km., excellent condition, Tel.
03-793303.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Remark from Mark By Caroline G. Fitzgerald/Puzzles Edited By Eugene I Maleska

ACROSS
1 Bi plus one

4 Automobile
trim

10 One-third of a

film title

14 Founder of

Dadaism
17 Little Red
18 Nomad
19 Authorquoted

below
20 Aguaorbufo
n Bad .

German spa

23 Start of a
quotation

25 Easy gait

28 Bore into

27 Sports event

28 Sulky
29 Stationer's

item

3] Scintilla

DOWN

1 Asiatic lands

2 Spinks vs. Ali:

Sept. 1978

3 Ready for use

4 Study hard

5 R.! motto
S Beef order
7 Skip
8 Ferrer or Tillis

9 Discoverer of

Vinland
10 Taunt
11 Western pact

BP
12 Venetian

canals

13 Handles, in Le
Havre

14 Homeof the

Flames
is Chanticleer

33 Avalon, e.g.

34 Kind of voter

36 Stock
certificate

38 Sonny
40 PoetTeasdale
42 Primer's mark
43 Quotation:

Part II

47 Agenda entries

48 Suffix with
sonnet

49 Indian sheep

50 Cobblers*
blocks

52 Muse

55 Where 19

Across is

buried
60 Silvers role

61 Damon's
colleague

63 Word with man
or mar

16 Society Islands

capital

19 Beat the wheat
21 Streeter's

" Mable"
24 Formerchess

champ
30 Close an

opened
envelope

32 Apparel item

33 Mythical
princess

34 Leaping light

35 Disdainful
Cries

37 "(run Pants'*

38 Kind of rap or
steer

39 Mother of

Ceres
41 Wire-haired

terrier

B5 marche
(cheaply)

66 Quotation:
Part ill

78 Pulitzer Prire
historian: 1934

71 April 13, to

Caesar
72 Fiber for suits

73 Babble
74 Proven

76 Meager
78 Cup tips

»9 Morrow from
the Bronx

81 Tolkien
creature

82 From head

84 Quotation:
Part IV

33 Anserine call

M C«v in
Malavsia

44 Part of a reply

to Virginia

45 Thomas .

Earl of

Strafford

46 "... al!

thy beauty
lies": Shak.

50 Feudal vassal
5) Egyptian

dancing girls

52 Ariel's master
53 Yokel
54 Pictorial

presswork
56 — immortal

verse"- Milton

57 Steeplejack's
item

58 Haley opus
59 Biographer

Edwards
60 Jackanapes

95 Column base
96 Fusty
97 Shields
99 Turkish V.I.p.

101 Palette shape
192 Dashing
103 Wife of Osins
104 Too
108 Japanese bay

109

platsir

110 End of
quotation

124 Giant at 16

115 Nothing but

116 Champagne
center

117 Stranger
118 Twisted tale

119 Soviet unit:

Abbr.
120 Large lexicon
221 Fleming from

Hollywood
122 Sci. suffix

61 Certain grad
school

62 Fruity drinks

64 Confess
67 "I My

Way"
68 A wk. has 168

69 Downstage
areas

75 Conjures up
77 Full bloom

78 Heat mcas
80 I .ii. u.

82 Arabic word
fur hill

S3 Cry id amused
surprise

84 Units of 24

sheaves
85 Clergymen

Richardand
Thumas

86 Snvn
87 NT.wnSsnp*
88 -Ralph—

Dossier

"

83 I.ap-r

90 Iraitoriadish
91 Springy

92 Expunges
97 Southampton

.stroller

98 Pic
too Tom of si lent s

103 “Woe !"

294 Hairdo
195 Kind of roast

106 Wooed
107 Odd. in Dundee
121 MndernlM

212 Indistinct

113 Opposite of
nope

PASSPORT FIAT 124. 1978, 16,000 km. +
year warranty. Tel. 02-600671,

FIAT 128. 1979. luxury sport, silver, radio.

Tel. 02-037685.

CHEVROLET 1979 Caprice classic, air-

conditioning. power steering, power brakes,
many extras. Passport to passport $9,600.

Tel. 03-782418.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
cars from ollm. tourists. TeL OS-821850.

FIAT 128 — 1978 — 1300cc. 2 doors, passport
to passport or new immigrant. 8000 miles,
tike new. Available May 15. Call 02-880758,
02-883312.

PASSPORT, FORD 1977 two-door deluxe.
22.000 km.. Tel. 058-92717.

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF (Rabbit) 1978
Automatic 15,000km. Passport Sale 02-

528428.

St

School
to Show
the TORAH
of Israel

(in the Orthodox line) .

Through a rational and
scientific approach

Introductory course

;

“The Torah of

Israel os a

Codified

Rational

System."

8 weekly sessions
beginning at 8 p.m.,
April 26. at Beit

Elisheva. Jerusalem.

Registration and fee: XIAS0

at 5 Washington Street,

Jerusalem,

as from April 19, 4 — 8 p.m.

o
-nujvii

ever school
5 Washington st. Jerusalem

Tel. 233676

By Popular

Demand!

For all those

who have not yet

managed to visit

“Medinat Hayeladim”
— don’t miss it!

This is your last chance!

Today
from 10.30 a.m.—5 p.m.

Saturday,

10.30 a.m.—9 p.m.

'Export Packers and Movers—Forwarding Agents
“Household and Commercial ‘Goods.

HAIFA (Head Office)

JSk TeL 04-539206, 04-533344, 04-522380A 1 ^ TEL AVIV .

XeL 03:296125. 03-299582

alliedvan lines Quotations submitted everywhere in Israeli
international free of charge.INTERNATIONAL

d
DANYA
OFFERS FORSALE
FLATS

1/3 ON TERMS FOB 5 YEARS,
UNLINKED.

Pay 2/3 of the cost of the flatand free yourself of linkage to

the building index.

Pay the balance In monthly payments over5 -years — un-

linked.

THIS OFFER IS VALID
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY.

REHOVOT
In a building under construction in the Danya Quarter, at

Hahagana cor. Hatehlya Sts., flats of ZM or 4 rooms, with

area of 108 or 117 square metres. Sophisticated planning

and high building standards, large rooms, two eating

areas, double conveniences,' 8 external walls.

In the vicinity: shopping centres, school, nursery school,

synagogue, playgrounds and green belts. ..

Essr

* EngKsh

sea-
.

.^typwg-

fenced !R

amtyped re?

jaiTsMvfv »

NAHARIYA
3 buildings with spacious flats of 4 or 5 rooms (at the 2

buyers' discretion), with an area of about 100 square f
metres, are being built.

^
The buildings, built in the well-known DANYA standard,

are at 110 Welzmann St. and at 35 and 42 Remez St.

The internal layout can be arranged to your maximum
convenience with a Choice of four alternative plans.

All the flats have DANAR KITCHENS and all the

buildings have external finish of KENITEX -plastic

decorative plaster, with 15 years guarantee.

Improving the quality of living

jH,
Israel's

3B for:

Seed mot
wd special!

Imperialist

id electric

iLrimtrlal Zorn

&K-718363.

Tjl DEVELOPwi^^CORP.tfO-
H«»ta,8.Wedg^Wiiw454rt>49^/4 iiuEvY.
TeUMv : 4 Glikson SLr Tel : 03/28704*

* PARIS in YAFft

BAZAAR >
IW aktm Association for the BehabOitetioa

f of the Menially Handicapped
' * /

GALLERY 13%^v V
> H™ by courtesy of Hewn- Elsenberg and Hesse!

Ladies’ Fashions
Spring-Summer 1979

Under the patronage of Akim’s Hon. President

MBS. ALEKABEGIN

ITHY

2
Jeruwleui

sujtab

Tel. k

Thursday. April 26
Friday. April 27

Saturday, April 28

Sunday, April 29

Monday. April >0

7 p.m.— 10 p.m.
10 a.m.—10 p.m.
Ua^n.— 10 p.m.
20a.m .— 10 p.m.
10 a.m.— 12 noon.

Sales at CaUery 13%

Rehov Haddphln , Yafo. Tel. 839952.

Hostess: Mme. ODETTE PIZANTI of Paris.

All proceeds to AKIM.

TIBER1A

HOTEL

We require qualified personae) forthe foltowlaapoalUons

TO LET

FOR TOURIST ONLY

Luxurious, newly-furnished. 2-rootn flax

* kitchen + bathroom + RU + hot water
J- all comforts + lift and parkingplace +

telephone. North Tel Aviv. Tbl.

285322, 2-4 p.m. and 8-9 p.m.

Experience required, Bgltili nwntta), bfUnfUal preferable.

Interview* available In Jerusalem or Tiberias. Please eortiart

;

Jerusalem — Lemyteeu, Jsrtaalem Plaze. T*J. oo-AUlU.
Tiberias — Personae! departmeat. Ttberfu Plata. Td, 067-9228$.

2. Front office eftrk

3. Switch board wpmnnsor
Only experienced apptteenta. Snsttrii. Hebrew other Urnyuayex essential.

move Ceutaci petseanel Department, Tiberias FUsa Tej. 067-92233
Or write "Personnel Depertoenl- PjOJB. pi, Tfterias. . . _

CPHotelsH

GIVE

SOLDIERS

LIFTS

APPUCONINC.
An American Manufacturer of Computer-Based Graphii

Systems '

.
"

.

:
///

' rei|Unt» 80 r .

:

EXPERIENCED COMPUTFBTECHRlCfAN

I Experience with mlaf-computem (Oeekapd FeriphrrnN u r*.

I sentIni.
'

’ v

1

'
8

J
* Training in the WM/Vi -

v - •'

.
- ; V Qc

1 * Good saiary and bemfite . ^

I
it Please contact! Join WhWow^U^ foJtowtnjt number: «MV

J 524261. . .

j-' -

|
* All InfornhaikaK blMU tn

j ^

^
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Centre for
Technological Education - Holon
Under theacademic supervision at Tel Aviv University

.
£Sit!" poal“on**"8<lem,c !e«d*™h‘p*

— ElectWca1 Engineering/ Electronics
Mechanical Engineering— Industrial Design— Education.

orofe^o^
n
n
,

sL.S(

rOf",,i0naI lcbleve™”'» warranting““ Pr°Ven MUty ln tmb'”* «"d

te^hh^
8
trj

b
i

ac fc

i

gr°un
?

<

J
nd tnte’rt5t In methods and means ofteaching technology at the high school level.

^ortrmity to head department with appropriate compensa-

Appointment Is subject to approval by Tel Aviv University.

™,wSvnf?Sl!
y lr

L SI*
0®*’ enclosing curriculum vitae, list ofpublications, and list of references; to:

Academic Secretary
toT TechnoiogicaI Education — HolOn

P.O.B. 305, Holon.

• : I
• !i

Spanish Tour
A weak in Madrid A week in Andalusia

Required

TRANSLATOR —
NEWS ANALYST

Essential requirements:
fluent English and excellent Hebrew translating
abilities.

6

English typing.
Experienced in Press translations and political
analysis.

Ple^e forward typed replies, giving curriculum vitae and experience
to: P-O.B. 814, Tel Aviv (for translator).

AUTOCHECK, Israel’s most progressive garage
has vacancies for:

2 experienced motor-mechanics
1 wheel alignment specialist •

1 engine tune-up specialist

1 qualified electrician

Autocheck, Industrial Zone, Talplot, Jerusalem .

Tel. 02-719298. 02-718383.

* Return flight to Madrid Transfer from airport to hotel and
back to airport * 1st class hoteJa (in Madrid, including
breakfast; In Andalusia, half-pension) Israeli guide

Tourn to Toledo. Cordova, Seville, Torremolinos. Malaga,
Granada, etc.

Departure. May 23**" Return June 6
And all this for 1L7410* +$718
•Bused on Sl~2L.19.ao.

SCI-TEX CORPORATION LTD.
a multinational corporation, developing and marketing
computer-based electronics for the textlle/colour

graphics Industries worldwide

requires

SYSTEM INSTRUCTORS
PRIMARY JOBFUNCTIONS

:

1. Training customers' staffs abroad In operation of Scl-Tex
Systems.

2. Demonstrating system operation to potential customers is
Israel and abroad.

REQUIREMENTS:
1. Skill and experience related to customer contact and com-

munication, preferably Including background in training.
2. Complete fluency In English and in at least one or the following

W. European languages (German. French. Spanish. Italian!.
3. Absolute freedom to travel for extended periods abroad.

Preference will be given to applicants with some
background and/or experience in the graphic arts
field.

Interested parties contact D. Zetland at address indicated below.
P8L SCI-TEX CORPORATION LTD.

Rehov Hamad's, Industrial Park, HerzlJya “B”. Israel.

Tel. 03-930281, 03-937581. Telex: 341936.

\ ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.
seeks

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

Leading Tourist Organisation

3% Of lil/Si

require.

?gk 1. ENGLISH TYPIST

NTCO»P J 2. HOTEL REPRESENTATIVE _

: . 3. ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
'*’ • Is'K I-

For appointment, telephone 03-248261

If you qualify and are looking for challenge and professional growth in
.Computer Technology — your place is with us!
Israel Aircraft Industry plants In the Lod area and Ashdod have re-
quirements in all computer-related disciplines:

Commercial Appllcations/Engineerlng/Real-Time Systems.
Computer Aided Design and Manufacturing Systems (CAD.'CAM)
and Interactive Graphics.
On-Line. Data Base Management Systems.

A- Systems Software, Communications Software.
-A Mlni-and Micro Computer Systems.

IBM. CDC. XDS. DEC. SEL, VARIAN. Data General etc.
A Systems Analysis, Software Engineering, Test and Reliability.

Qualifications: ~ ' " ‘

B.S. desirable In Computer Science; Engineering,,or Physical Sciences
and/or relevant work experience.

Send full resumes to: Professional Employment Dept.; Israel Aircraft
Industries, Beu-Gurlon International Airport. Israel.

YAFD

{ \
-
m

HEALTHYELDERLYLADY

residing in central Jerusalem requires live-ln assistance in exchange for

board and lodging and suitable salary.

Tel. 92-281546, Jerusalem.

Diplomat Hotel, Jerusalem
seeks

ProfaHffNtaf COOKS (local or foreign).

Good Conditions

Those Interested, please call:

02-710881, Personnel Manager, or write to

PDA. 2494, Jerusalem

MO the israel museum, jerusalem.

r 1 ORGANIZATION OF SHOHAR1M (LOCAL PATRONS)
| L. A OFTHE ISRAELMUSEUM.JERUSALEM

i

The International Council Meetings of the Israel Museum will take place Monday-
Thured&y, April 30 to May 3, 1979.

Due to the mall slow-down. Invitations may not arrive in time.
On Independence Day (May 2) from 10 a.m. — 3 p.m.. the festive opening of:
Maremont Pavilion ot Ethnic Art
Norman P. Schenker Archaeology Garden
Lotte and Walter Floerahelmer Pavilion for Impressionist and Post-Impressionist
art
Joseph and Rebecca Meyerhof/ Building, Eliyahu Dobkln Pavilion of Ancient
Glass
10 a.m. — a get-together between the Shoharim and the International Patrons at

brunch.
For Invitations and further details kindly call 03-MlMl.

NOTICE TO IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

The shipping lines serving the Scandinavian Traffic, herewith
give notice that the 159c congestion surcharge will be introduced
on all shipments to and from Israel without exceptions, as from
00.01 hours, April 30, 1979.

The shipping lines serving

the Scandinavian Trade.

Elderly, healthy lady

residing in the centre of Jerusalem

requires

Night Tima Helper (female)

return for living quarters and appropriate pay.

Tel# 02-231546

PARENTS HOME: OLEI HOLLAND

Shortly to be opened In Herzliya.

Wmtad— SENIOR NURSE (male or female)

Apartment available mi the premise*.

SHALOM
to the Oleh from Los Angeles, California

You made it, please help someone else from Los Angeles to

make it! !

!

Please send your name and address in Israel to:

Tamar Horn, Israel Aliyah Center, 6505 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles 90048.

BESSO SHMUEL

,
or write to P.OA

offers

Please can after 7 p

Export Company in Tel Aviv

requires

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST

He^contact: 03-62M2B/9 for appointment

Serafon Company, Rebovol
requires

export depabtment secretary

Bngian typi^ ^ ,ar H»ya.

1 WorksManagers «. Engine and Pump Adjusters

2. Technicians/^. Engineers L Mechanical Equipment Operator.

3. Pipe litters 8. Carpenters

4. Metalworkers 9 - Workers

8. Electricians

Available for at least 4 months.
. .

Please apply to; Besso Shmuel, 14a Derech Acco,

Elryat Bialik. Tel. 04-731870.

Experienced

English Teacher (m&le or female

i

for 1979/80 school year.

Ptill-Ume Job.

Belt Shean Valley Regional Secondary School-

Kibbutz Neve Elian. Tel. 005-88268, 085-88587.

.
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REQUIRED
first class

SHORTHAND TYPIST

1. English/French

2. English/German

Tel. 03-58965.

Daniel Rubin Industrie*
32 Rehov Hauntveralu,
Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv

Tel. 418883

Wanted

ENGLISH SECRETARY

with good knowledge of typing.

Some Hebrew preferable.

Please phone fer interview.

Tel Aviv Import Company
requires

ENGLISH

TELEX OPERATOR/
TYPIST

for half day position (flexible

working hours i.

For interview call 03-52511 —
Leah.

REQUIRED
perfect

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST

Tel. 03-5694$.

WANTED —
SALESMAN

by large company
for medical and scientific In-

struments.
Must read English and Hebrew,
own a car, minimum 3 years' sales
experience.

Areas, Haifa, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem.
Excellent terms. ChU 03-280754 from
Sunday.

VIP 40<59s TEL AVIV

April 25 meeting
Fashion Show by VIP

Guys — Gals
Wednesday 8 p.m. Beit Hamlin,
30 Rehov Weizmann. Social

Dancing.

laterented in

SERIOUS INVESTOR
for partnership in

LUXURY HOTEL
I under construction I

in Jerusalem. For appointment,
please call 03-235334, 03-3851+1. Mr.
Levin.

SHORTSTORYCOURSE
Lectures and workshops Mondays 8-10

p.m. at flat 2. 42 Sderot Herzl. Klryat
Moshe. Jerusalem. Complete course
IL400.
May 7: Theme, subject and plot

May 14: Major and minor characters
May 21: Creating a setting
May 28: Dialogue, image and symbol
June 4: The Whole Story.
Register: Dvom Waysmon, F.O.B. 7486,

Jerusalem.

Plots For Sale
In Danya

Details:
Danya Development Corp. Ltd.,

TeL 04-86883-4 Haifa,
Sunday to Thursday.

For rent

nicely furnished

1% or2% ROOMFLAT
with telephone.

TeL 03-238711

Rental Accommodations

Nought by responsible Ollra for

themselves in Htuthanm district.

No fees. Please call. Ra’anana. TeL 052-

91740.

Sunday — Thursday. 4-7 p.m- only.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in '4

hour.

25% reduction for prnnlourni.

27 Rehov Balfour. TcJ Aviv.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES
Internationa! Organization

based In Tel Aviv
aecks

Part-time
Female Employee

with knowledge of:

Computer Work
(Punching) and Typing
Irregular working time
during office hours,

at our request.
Languages required: fluent

Hebrew. English; Arabic desirable.
Good working conditions, paid by

the hour.
TeL O3-SS0SM.T

Slulilr.il bcftlai:

JeriH:ili-Hi 3JS p.m.

Trl At It 5-31 P-**1-

ILilla SM P'm -

Md
Jrrwcih-Ri MS p.m.
Tel Vlv 4J1 p.M.

Haifa *M p.m.
Portion: Sheml el

JERUSALEM
Yrnburon Central Synagogue: King
George n. Tonight; Mlaha 3.55. Shabbal:
5.00 a.m. Blculng of the Month, Mlnha
12.43 and 3.30.

Cantor Asher Hatnovltz officiating.
Maarlv 6.SO.

Heekal Sfalomo: Conducted by Cantor Naf-
tali Hershtig and the Heehal Shlomo choir.
Tonight; Misha A Maarlv 6.00 p.m-.
Tomorrow: Shaharil 8 a.m. Maarlv 6.40
p.m. MeUvr Malk* for Tourists 8.45 p.m.

World Connell of Synagogues (Conser-

vative! Rehov Agron 4. Today: Mlnha 5.55

Pm. Shabbat: Sbahrit 8.33 a.m. Dvar
Torah. Rabbi Ben Hollander, Mlnha 5.50
p.m. Midrasb In English.
Hebrew Colon College — Jenlsh Institute

of Religion, 13 King David Street. Shabbal
Morning Services St 10.00

TEL AVIV
Tel Aviv Great Synagogue, 110 AUcnby
Road. Services will be conducted on
Peuah at the Great Synagogue In Tel
Aviv, no Rehov Ailenby.’by Cantor.
Tehoahua Lerer, accompanied by eondue-
ter and choir.
Service hours: Mlnha — 8.10 p.m.:
Shaharit — a a.m.
Pre-Kabbalai Shabbat Rambam lesson by
tj* Synagogue President, Mr. Avraham
Hetrronl. Bar MLltxva: Ron. son of Knjr.
Zevulun end Shoshana Tomer.
Kedem Synagogue! Progressive) , 20 Rehov
Carlebach, Tel. 03-257821, 410985. Tonight:
6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.30 a.m.

I'rlc^lhond Meeting h.»i a :n

Ri'iirf SjiC.i: v « 30 n n:

-S.ibri.uli Scho.->! IQ u m.
W urn Kip Service* 4.30 p.m
•lat Sabhath of each month worship
sr-rvices at 1 1.30 a.m.

Ti-lt-phiint-9 . 5341M. 2‘.lWi5

Ti-I Aviv: 17 Btinle Street, Herxllva
Sal.*. Pvt*HUKMd Reiter Soelely 8.M n.m.

SahlMih Sr bool 3.45 a.m.
Worship Service* ia45 a.m.
Telephone: 03-9W35I eat. 70

Galilee: Cal! Jerusalem for tlmea and
plnt-c.

enrasrwe.

MORMON
COMMUNITTeS

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot

Christ Church 'Anglican! opp. Citadel.!
Good Friday 9.30 a.m. Family Devotional
Service. Sunday: SAster Day £.00 a.m. .

Holy Communion 6.45 p.m. Easier Praise •

and Holy Communion.
Redeemer Church t Lu:heron i Murlstan
Rd . Old City, Jerusalem Easter Ser-

.

vieen: Sunday 5.00 a.m. on Ml. of Olives
behind Augusta Victoria Hospital. Sunday
Worship 9 M a.m. (Tel. 282543. 2892011
Church of the Nnrwrur 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. li a.m., 8 p.m..
Wed. 6 p.m. Tel. 2S3S2S. E Morgan —
Minister.

RuplNl Congregation: iNarkiss «. West 2
Jerusalem! . Saturday services. Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.
Peoticostal Sendee : Reverend Wallace
Heflin ministering Friday and Saturday

.

night 7JO p.m. at St. Peter's Church In
GalUceniu, Ml. Zlcn.
Immanuel Church f Lutheran' Tel Aviv-
YafO, 15 Rehov Beer Hofman inear 17
Rehov Eilat i Tel. S20C54. Good Friday:
11.00 a.m. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m.

,

Service In English every Sunday at 1Ga.m.
Ellas Church (Lutheran, Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. Good Friday Service: 10 a. in.

Easter Saturday: 5 p.m. Service and
Celebration. Easter Morning: 10 a.m. Holy
Communion Service.

Notices are accepted forlthls column,
appearing every Friday, ut the rate of
044.80 per Hue Including VAT; publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a
month costs DL134.40 per line Including
1AT.

FLIGHTS

Tf:i\ ,\rtcdu!r nvbjfct to chtmyt' without
pruir m,tier, fiaiil.-rt arc ciirind to call
B» r.-Guru-'U Airport FI15hi Information,

nrnet-2-x tor ns-tsoy; /or El Al
oulpl for chanyc.i in times of

Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0025 El Al 316 London
0120 E! Al 572 Bucharest
0855 El Al 006 Chicago. New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1055 El Al 002 New York
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1320 El Al 583 Istanbul
1340 El Al 542 Athens
1355 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 548 Rhodes
i«20 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1450 Lufthansa. 604 Frankfurt
1515 El Al 016 New York, London
1540 El Al 364 Vienna
1350 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1605 El Al 324 Paris
ISIS SAS 771 Copenhagen
1630 El Al 34S Zurich
1700 El Al 386 Rome
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston,
Paris. Rome- - ----

.j;
- -—

1710 El Al 822 Marseille
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
2150 Air France 138 Paris

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Paris
0605 TWA S03 Paris. New York
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0610 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago, Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0130 El Al 383 Vienna
0730 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 015 London. New York

0820 El Al 321 Marseille
0840 El Al 5S1 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 541 Athens
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0320 El Al 385 Rome
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Ports
0340 El Al 547 Rhodes
1145 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1543 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 603 Frankfurt
1553 KLM 332 Amsterdam
2730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New ;
York. Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Paris. Rome
1800 El Al 3052 Dusseldorf. Stuttgart
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 Alitalia 746 Rome . ,

1850 British Air 576 London
2310 Olympic 301 Athens
1B20 El Al 33S Amsterdam
1935 El Al 3S6 Rome
1935 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 60S Munich
2025 El A] 316 London
2030 El Al 340 Geneva

‘ 2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2150 Air France 136 Paris
2155 El Al 324 Paris
2203 El Al 3058 Munich
2220 El Al 352 Munich
2250 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA sii Rome, Paris, Boston. '

Chicago, Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0850 British Air 577 London
0930 Air France 137 Paris
1550 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
1930 Alltall* 747 Rome
This flight inforrun lion is supplied bp ihe

Bru-Guritiu International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,

520190; Habash. El Wad, Old City. 284285.

Tel Aviv: Barak, 109 Jmbotlnsky. 446682;

Yaai. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Holon: Dr.

Hurl. 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat Yam:Mazur,
20 Havlva Reich. 883360. Ramat Gan:
Rash!. 13 Rashi, 790972. Herzliya: Gold-
stein, Klkar de SholiX, Pituah. 932942.

Netaaya: Trufa, 2 Herzl. 28636. Oadera:
Nathan, 57 Weizmann, 22126.

Beeraheba: Briut. 72_Herzl. 73859.

Saturday

Jerusalem: (day) Jerusalem. 212 Yafo,

526215; Tazziz, Khan El Zelt, 282040. (even-

ing l Habira. 23 Hezkiyahu Hamelecb.
822843.

Tel Aviv: (day l Trufa, 217 Disengoff.

223488; Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.

(evening) Barak, 109 JabDtinsky, 446682,

Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. Holon: Dr.

Hurl. 70 Sokolov. 842433. Bat Yam: Mazur.
20 Havlva Reich, 883360. Ramat Gan:
Herzl. 52 Herzl, 722372. Raanana:
Raanana. 78 Ahuza. 21066 Netanya: Geva,
11 Shaar Hagai, 22695. Rlshon: Klara, 4

Manya Shohat. 999649. Hadera: Nathan, 37

Weizmann, 22126.

Beeraheba: Hanegev, 108 KKL, 77016.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: BlkUr Hollm (pediatrics,

Shsare Zedek (Internal) Hadasaah
(obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.l.
Tel Aviv: Rokoh (pediatrics. Internal)

Jchtlov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Baits: Rothschild.
Saturday.

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics).

Blkur Hollm (obstetrics), Hadaasah
(internal, surgery, orthopedies,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokab (pediatrics), Ichilov

(surgery. Internal).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rambaxn
“Eran” -~ Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 609911, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa

538868, Beeraheba 32111.

POUCE ..

Dial 100 in most parts Df the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

DENTAL IS#
j :{ ' •'

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.
Fridnp: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Solurday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kbchba St. Friday: 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

TW.: 03-284649.

1ST AIWA;. ?*
- - ,.y l .

-*
r
>

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. ti 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.

Haifa ~ 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnci Brak. Givataylm. Klryat Onot —
7S1111.

Ashdod 22222

Ashkclon 23333

Vat Yam 585555
Beeraheba 75333

Eilai =333

Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

Pclah Tikva 912333
Rehov ot 054-51333

Rlshon LeZlon 942333

Safcd 30333

Tiberias 20111

SUNSET SUNRISE ^
Sunset 18.13; Sunrise tomorrow 05.08

‘Sunset 18.13;'Sunrise Sunday 05.07

M
Israel Center UOJC — NCSY

^ In memory of Bernard and Sarah Falk

_ ^
10 Straus St., Jerusalem Tel. 02-222775

1 $

/ New Olim, Tourists, Friends

All you warned to know on the

Efrat Housing Project.

Sunday, April 22, 1979 at 8 p.m. ill the Center.

The meeting will be conducted in English.

.9 Health Food Shop in Jerusalem
|

| requires
J

|
EXPERIENCED SALESLADIES I

I Hebrew and English speaking |

J Gill: 02-882527, 5-10 p.m., exrept Shubbnl. |
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GENERAL

Announcements
* Tel Aviv municipality centre
for treatment of urgent
nuisances, 24 hours. Call toll free
lOfl.o'
Business Opp.
* Herzllya. grocery, 16 Relnes,
^P^Txae possibility, 886218,

* Holon. centre, for monthly
rent, shoe store, going concern +
merchandise. 852748.

* Restaurant for sale, industrial
Zone Herzllya. 03-829760,

* New kiosk, adjacent to school.
Industrial Zone, Bat Yam. 844030,
evenings.'

* With us you get 8% monthly far
your Investment. flMjgogf.

* Large cosmetic company. In-

terested In opening up additional
branches throughout the country.
Requirements; cosmetician with
organizing ability, 0.150,000-
200,000 investment. Tel, 03-210103,
03-253191. 03-210203.

* Young man, commercial ex-
perience. Intending to make allya
from U.S.A., interested in In-
vesting as active partner In- ex-
isting business. Fluenf In
Hebrew. English, German.
French. Will visit Israel end of
April. 03-764343.

* Grocery In Glvataylzn,
monthly rent, good income.
728508, 273404.

LOANS

* Divorcee (f) 39. seeks gentle,
young, European friend. F.O.B.
3108, Herzllya Bet-

* Handsome bachelor 29;176 in-

terested In pretty girl. Write
P.O.B. 30784, Tel Aviv, staling
phone number. ‘

* Haosher — exclusive
matchmaking, wide choice. 03-

722946 |free for women).

* Horoscope. Immediate
matching for all ages (free for
women). 04-663218. 26 Henl.
Haifa.

* It you(f) need this section, an
engineer 28; 182 needs you. P.O.B.
22893, Tel Aviv.

* Well-to-do i ml, educated,
39; 180, former kibbutsnik. In-

terested In serious. P.O-B. 33257,

Tel Aviv.

Pats

* Grey poodle puppies, Nancy,
sire Israeli champion. 03-938739.

A Haircut tera for dogs. Dov
LobHnakl. 14 King George. 284880.

* SPCA, 30 Salame, Jaffa, dogs
and cats, also pedigree, kennels
for cats and dogs, daily
veterinary treatment, steriliza-
tion counselling, lost and found
service, anti-tick baths. Buses 26,
;18. 41. Tel. 03-827631.

Services & Shopping
* Spotless cleaning, polishing
and extermination. Immediate
service with guarantee. 763028.

PEST EXTERMINATION
* Gadi pest extermination, year
guarantee, licence 278. 03-424363.
03-415759.

Loans against jewelry, assets. * Amnon Golan — pest exter-

cars. 04-668452, 04-918075. 02- initiation, licence 253, year
228258, 053-36027.

* Loans, 24ft,
guarantees. 03-623486.

against

guarantee. 03-425050. 03-416271.exon
Stamps

mManaoonoa
Matrimonial

Habira Stamps— public sale 8-

9.5.79. Catalogues. 611725.a
* Horoscope. matchmaker, Travel & Tourism
graphologist and parap-
sychologist for a perfect match.
04-663218, 26 Herd, Haifa.

International matrimonial of-

fice, large selection of serious
offers, insures happiness for your
children, without their
knowledge. Offices: Paris, Lon-
don. New York. 12 Hatishbi.
Haifa. 04-80538.

* Ofer, reliable matrimonial of-

fice tor all ages. and circles +
borne visits. International connec-
tlons, licensed, 08-284629.

* Exclusive, top matchmaker,
academic circles, biggest, most
senior (16 years), most reliable.
Registration IL790. Tel.04-733356

.

Moshe.

Jerusalemites! Special dis-
count for holiday. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* Reliable office needs girls age
20-29, urgently, for serious
suitors. Pnlna Matrimonial. 02-

221743.

Religious, special -'branch.
Pnlna Matrimonial t 03-223,143.

+ No need to call on ua. we’ll call

on.you! Dial Pnlna.Matrimonial.
02-021743. for interview,

.

. We have more young people
looking for a match, one of them
may be waiting for you ax nuna
Matrimonial, 02-221748.

She was looking for a good
man. and he looked for her. they
met here. 02-221743.

Hundreds of singles, widowers,
widows, divorcees Interested in

Jerusalemites. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

French divorcee. 25, pleasant,
established. P.O.B. 9027.
Jerusalem.

dr Private, nice student(f). tall,

26. In serious. P.O.B. 27117.
Jerusalem.

Persian (fl. 24. nice. Interested

in Jerusalemite. Pnlna
Matrimonial, 02-221743.

Beloved: He prayetb beat, who
lovcth best. The H. from Slam.

* Experienced Qerman-Engllah
typist, hours: 08.30-19.00. for Im-
port firm. 03-241155.

* Clerk! f) required for English
typing with knowledge of general
office work. 4 hours, 4 times
weekly. Call 809722. 807921.
between 08.00-u.00, Sunday. Mon-
day. Wednesday or evenings:
443981.

* General clerk (f) required, ln-

cludlng typing. Call 03-266791.

* Conscientious clerktfi re-

quired with good handwriting.

Ptajdt. 36 Harakevet, Tel Aviv.

* Clerk if) required for office

work and bookkeeping
assistance. Sherutei Bakar Vet-

ton Ltd., 19 P-ehav Mnneret. Bnei
Brak. Tel. 700646. Evenings,
268082.

* Secretary to dlrevLu.- required,
full command of Hebrew.
French/English, full time, S days
weekly, from Sunday. 808994,

808922, Holon.

* IL2.385 per week for full-time
work, for excellent English-
Hebrew typist... temporary work,
hours convenient for you!mor-
nings), days convenient for you.

We pay vacation pay, national In-

surance. We’d be pleased to see
you. Manpower. 12 Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Sunday-Tfaursday,
08.00-14.00. Tel.298879.

* IL460 per day, for a full day's
work! If you're an experienced
National/Olivetti operator, you
will be suitable. We have varied
work at times convenient for
you (mornings, afternoons
possible). We pay vacation pay,
national insurance, and would be
pleased to see you. Manpower, 12
Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Sunday

-

Thursday, 08.00-14.00. Tel. 298879.

* If you're a Hebrew-Engllsh
clerk-typist (f). willing to work in
pleasant surroundings and enjoy
good wages, apply to MechoaJot
Hadar, 22 Rehov Rival. Tel Aviv.
08-30989.

* Experienced responsible
clerk (f) required to run private
office, Tel Aviv. 03-220729.

* Our Tel Aviv office requires
clerk, pre-army possible. 03-

282889.

* Experienced -elerk(f) re-
quired. full-time. 877124-9.

Young(f). pretty,
humour, established,
and interest

pretty, sense o:

illsfaed, educated,
. 03-286097.

Write and I'll marry you for

2L400!! Hundreds listed, all ages,

from all parts of the country:

Academics, invalids, country
girls, observant, simple,

tourists- Apel, 03-266491. Reliable

and discreet,

<4 Academics, ser.se of humour,
pleasant, tall, for serious pur-m AOJTflfi"es. 03-236097.

* Observant engineer, in-

tre rested in suitable. P.O.B. 9027,

Jerusalem.

* Doctor. 32; engineer. 29; cs-

tabllshcd. 26. Eti. 03-296024.

* Teacher. 30. observant, plea-

sant, established. P.O.B. 10049.

Jerusalem.

* Matrimonial, teacher. 58.

divorced, religious, pleasant. 02-

234334, Matrimonial. .

* Matrimonial, divorced, 90.

religious. European, pleasant. 02-

234334, Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial, widow.
American. 65. pleasant, establish-

ed. 02-234334. Matrimonial.a

* Write and IH marry you for

only IL400! Hundreds listed, all

ages, from all parts of the coun-

try': Academical!), invalids,
country girls, observant, simple,
pretty. Apel' 03-289491. Reliability

and discretion assured.

+ Cute brunette. 22:194, for
serious purposes, from 23. P.O.B.
3087Q, Tel Aviv.

* Matrimonial, Austrian
wldow(f). observant. 50. plea-

sant. OS-334334. Matrimonial.

* Pretty technician(f). 24;

secretary. 22 : beautiful Interior

designer, 26. Eti. 03-296024.

* Matrimonial, widow, 32. Euro-
pean, pleasant, established. 02-

234334. Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial. American (fl. 2J;

observant, pleasant, reliable. 02-

234334, Matrimonial.

* Social worker l f l . 28,

traditional, pleasant. P.O.B.
10049. Jerusalem.

* Government official. 30, In

serious Jerusalemite (f). Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-2217*3.

* Mature with property In 50

year Old woman. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

* New Immigrants, tourists, per-

sonal service, devoted and
reliable; immediate Introductions

to suit your desire. Ofer, 03*

Personal
* Widower (58> established,

seeks devoted wife. P.O.S. 36619.

Tel Aviv.

* Academy organizes groups of

youths, students and academics
for wild trips to Europe. 03-58185.

* For workers of Koor Industries

only. Go to Mancor before getting
In touch with travel agents.
Special discounts, payments
without interest. Tel. 08-238121.
03-248241.

* Flats and rooms to rent in

Arad. Tel. 03-783007. 03-701090.

057-98307.

* For travellers In Switzerland
— rent a furnished room. Marthe
Gabllnger. General Gulsanqual
38. 8002 Zurich.

* Religious male, 25. seeks
travelling partner tor trip to
Europe or U.S.A. P.O.B. 9125.

Jerusalem.

PERSONNEL

-Personnel Wanted
* * .-Herzllya. responsible
production worker for ceramics
produotloa. Good conditions. -

988956— -

Stiver work and Interesting
work consisting of organising
painting exhibitions in plants, es-
tablishments and private homes.
03-299511.

Independent salesman wanted
for auxiliary equipment of

* Stockroom workers wanted by
Tadlran. 801999.

* Tadlran wants production
workers for refrigerator and alr-
condltloner assembly. 803311.
09.00-13.00.

* Housewives, students; nice in-

come by interesting product dis-

tribution to shops. 03-808270.
P.O.B.2652, Holon.

* Bus garage requires ex-
perienced diesel mechanic.
220819, 221372, 229617.

* Warehouseman for spare auto
ports required for garage. 225817.
221372, 220819.

* Workers required, full time,
for sandwich shop. Yarom Press,
128 Derecfa Fetah TIkva. Tel
Aviv. 290138.

* Agents required to market
book series. Tel Aviv: 03-441099.
Netanya; 053-35473. Aahdod: 055-

41528. Eilat: 059-5454. Klryat
Shmona: 067-40612.

* Sweets factory requires
production and packaging
workers, full/part time. Mlgdan,
146 Herzl, Tel Aviv.

* For Glvataylm factory,
workers (f) In good health, 08 .00-

15.00. 03-282680.

* Required: 3 pharmacy
assistants, interesting work, good
wages. Apply: Geha Ltd. Tel.
53645.

* For dynamic persons, very
good earnings. Insurance course.
622471.

it Foreman required, ear elec-
tries! garage. TeL 941640.

+ Foreign company seeks sales
agrnl/dlrectorif) for work In
Western Europe. Apply Im-
mediately: 03*740972.

* Plaza Hotel Tel Aviv, recep-
tion eashfer. night shift
wanted i night auditor). Tadmar
graduate preferred, apply per-

sonnel. 239553.

* Production and electronic
circles assembly workers
wanted, advancement possible,

pleasant atmosphere. For Inter-

View, 451269.

* Mechanic and maintenance
welders wanted for Taborl
Krista! plant in Bat Yam. Apply
P9.0P-18.30. 864111.

* English telex operator wanted,
with knowledge of Hebrew typing

for office on Rehov Modlln. Bnel

Brak.-03-706l34. .

* Independent distributor in food

Industry in Tc! Aviv area, on com-
mission basis! excellent In-

comc!). 864111.

* Dental technicians for perma-
nent work l dentures). 223998.

* Empisal knitters wanted for

home or location work. 89673.

* Pensioner wanted for ad-
ministration Of manual stock
catalogue. 3 hours. 03-914392-3.

Arye.

+ Watchmen for permanent work
in Tel Aviv, Netanya. Holon.
Hadera. Ator. 128 alcph Allenby.
03-615865.

ACCOUNTANTS
* Tel Aviv office requires

experienced bookkeeper. 51432.

* Experienced, independent
bookkeeper. beginning
bookkeeper. 03-293919, 03-291278.

CLERKS
* Secretary required for youth
cultural centre, flexible working
hours. Tel. 03-218910. 03-268854.

* Hebrew and/or English typist.

Join our employee team, and
benefit from a fair deal and good
wages. Dane!. 222266, 88 Gordon.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
* Diamonds!! Serious firm
requires good cutter for perma-
nent position. 7 Hayarkon, lot
floor, behind the Stock Exchange.

DOMESTIC HELP
* Wanted, household helper +
llve-ln in Ktar Shmarv&I'.u.
937742.

A- For villa, responsible woman
for housekeeping and cooking +
llve-ln. 03-210926, Menahem.

* Ramat Haaharon, wanted
woman for cleaning and care of 2
grown children' 5 days weekly,
from 07.30-14.30. good conditions.
483307.

* Metspelet for baby girl.
English or Hebrew speaking, full

day. excellent conditions, SMkun
Pan, 481864.

. .

*4r Wanted, student(f). for.
household help In Bavll, once
weekly from 13.00. Tel.444018.

*• Wanted, In Ramat AvlvGImel,
metapelel 3 times weekly. 429731.

* Wanted In Ramat Ilan,
housekeeper. Sunday-Thursday.
10.00-16.00. Tel .794157.

HAIRDRESSERS
* Nava hairdressers require:
superb hairdressers, advanced.
blow-dry operators. 254904.

* Wanted, hairdresser for Salon
Nissan. 203 Hahlstadrut. 801254.
Vicky.

METAL WORKERS
* Wanted. youngster with
knowledge of carpentry work. 03-

332922.

* Leehoi Mechal Ltd.. Holon in-

dustrial area, requires utensils
engraver. 5 days weekly. 803815.

MESSENGERS
* Messenger with scooter far
permanent work, excellent con-
ditions. full social benefits,
possibility of earning up to IL)3.-
000 monthly, responsible work for
responsible peopte. 2S3321, £91275 .

* Messenger for tourism com-
pany. basic knowledge of English
required- 03-220172.

SALES PERSONNEL
* Saleswoman fer furniture shop
or. Dizengoff. pieasar.t.
appearance, full time Job. 03-

298727.

SEWING & CUTTING
* Production manager, new
Immigrant from t-.S.A.. will
arrive or. 30.4 79 ' For interview
phone Kessler. CS4-569S6.

* Sewing shops and grade A
seamstresses rcauiretf for Dorit.

13 Dcrcch Yafo. Tel Aviv. 39126.

* Wanted, sewing shops for
tricot. Morris Fashions. 56C52.

Situations Wanted
* Mechanical draughtswoman
receives work at home. 352-23231.

* Hebrew typist. Insurance
policies, reports etc. at her home.
795637.

* Accountant's office receives
work in all fields of accounting"
Arrears. VAT etc. Possibility of

work at customer's office. C3-

291278. 03-293819.

PURCHASE/SALE

For Sale— General

* Ice cream ord snawror.c

machine, drink and cooling
appliances. Segal. 24*3)3.

•k Due to dissolution of
partnership, liquidation of stereo

systems business. Open Saturday
night, 23.19. Super-Zoi. 51

Sckolow. Holon.

* Carpigcn], Ice cream and
snowconc machine. No l ih the
world In rent trade.
Demonstration: General Equip-
ment. U Ibn Gvlroi. S-T-S64247-3.

* Forklift for sale. C3-S31354. 03-

630991.

* Earn money on holidays with a

cotton candy machine Importer:
Kirus. 7 Lcvontln. Tci Aviv. 03-

623124. _

* Leaving county, selling Magic
Chef oven. Imported living room
act. modular wail fitting, baby
bed, household items. 052-27445.

* For sale. Kavo dental equip-

ment. two years old. like new.
Light X-ray unit, 'em! automatic
chair. Ring. 03-2 . 43.

* For carpenters, table plane
iKrcizlg) with wagon, all sizes,

immediate supply. Exsordla.
836422 029029. 828838.

4 2 new Intercoms for interoffice

communication. IL15.000. Tel. 03-

280943.

-* Zenith television, like new. +

zigzag Empisal sewing machine.

482743.

* Sanyo electronic secretary +
extras, rent 'buy. Pontiff Com-
pany. 03-252851,

* Flag centre! Selection of flags

for Independence Day. Dror. 03-

83S050.

* Importer of roof tiles,

fireplaces, ceramics. Belt
Hadekel. Tel Aviv Port. 03-435068,

03-985828.

* Welding wires C02, stainless

steel, excellent, advertised price.

03-296760.

* New Smith Corona electric

English typewriter. 054-71281.

* Bargain tor printers!!! Harris
offset. 56x76. Tel.02-226635. 02-

660307.

Purchase—General
* We buy used and old books for
cash, high prices. Pollack, 36
King George. Tel Aviv. 03-248616,

countrywide.

* Beer and Marko purchase an-
tique office furniture and in-

hcritancea. 823681.

* Yaacobi purchases furniture,

refrigerators, televisions, Jn-
heritancea. 832618. Home 851761.

* Amos buys everything!

!

Inheritances, antiques, furniture,

televisions, refrigerators. 823067.
Evenings 886675.

Agriculture
* Standard irrigation
pipes! plastic) direct from fac-
tory. PIas. T.A.B.. 20 Hasatat.
Holon. 806877.

* Ktar Baruch, large house, 100

dunams. 065-41087. not Shabbat.

Air Conditioners
* Mezeg. airconditioning
service, new, reconditioned, easy
terms. Instalments, transporta-
tlon tree. 58860, 56096,

* Marktvlm. alrconditloners.
service, guarantee, home 919839.

905078.

* Alrconditloners from best
manufacturers, our prices are
without competition. Come In and
be persuaded. Karainkor. 63 Ibn
Gvlroi, Tel Aviv.

Boats
* Wind skis, sailboats, new,
secondhand yachts, purchase
possibility by Instalments, Yamlt
Sahar. Marina. Tel Aviv. 03-

286764, Sailing Club. Bat Yam, 03-

874104. Centre for diving and sail-

ing equipment. Haifa. 04-512418.

* For sale, two yachts,
fibreglass, serious only. 04-85202.

* Rubber dinghy. 3*£ metre +
aid, 50hp. 053-31753. .

4r Gelation- racing -.-.boat*, "new.
secondhand, far ski, diving,
fishing, Mercure. Ambll boat
engines. 03-31969.

* Ailkim shipyard. Herzllya Bet
Industrial Zone. 930831. Slronlt
( Improved mlnlsail ). winter
prices! Immediate supply.

Water Heaters
* Solar, electric boilers, quality
product of Zohar, immediate
supply. 62334-5-6-7, Tel Aviv.

* Atmor; holier leaking? Phone
337798, 228166. the revolutionary
boiler for Immediate water
heatliTg, enormous saving in elec-
triclty.

Books
* Beautiful private library for

sale, suitable for donation. Tel.

02-

233949.

Furniture
* Antiques, sideboard,
grandfather clock, display
cabinet, secretaire, table,
armchair (all English antiques).

03-

9S5323. 03-9614??. ~

* Oldreh!:? Antique English fur-

niture. every day. Puimat Aviv. 17
Brodctzky. near cinema.

* Antique, sole, bargain, lounge
suite. Tei. 484999-

* Antique bar for large anion.

Tel. C54-556C5.

* Sale, sofa + 3 armchairs, dou-
ble sofa, vacuum cleaner. 03-

442J77.

Musical
Instruments
* Yamnha. the Japanese plar.o

that conquered the world,
available at Kiel Zemer chain.

* New- and used pianos, organs
and guitars. Do-Rc-MI. 37
Frischmean. Tel Aviv. 2364M.

* Beit Xriboshi. Klhsr
Hamcdlna 2605SS. new and used
musical instruments.

* Plor.or and accordions, new
and used. 1C5 Ibn Gvlrcl. Tei
Aviv. 247331. opposile Shckcrr,.

* Alilone. the musical instru-

ment centre. 17 Olei Zion. Yafo.
P3-62T4SI.

* Kawal. the best Japanese
piano Mcinlck Pianos. 22C3C3.

* From IL3.S00 in cash, balance
in tnlercst-frec Instalments an

purchase of piano or organ
Mrlnlck, 123 Dizengoff. Tc: Aviv.

220303.

* Ramat Hn sharon. pianos an*
organs, now and used. !L9.5Qv

w-tth buianee in instalments.
Allegro, 41 Sckolow. 48572)

* Baldwin, the number cne piano

in the United States Mcinlck

Pianos 220303

-* First Plano Centre— new nnd
used pianos. Y.imeha. Slrolcher

and others, Woison. Viscount,

Elgam organ* fer ante, purchase
r,r.d curhungc casypaymenta.no
Irierest 97 Herzl. Rishnr. l^rlon.

f'31i'<7844.

Pionos In 10 Instalments, ce-

cordiors and gultaro in 3 in-

rtnl.-ncnls. 3? Bialik. Rar-.ct Gan.
739)73.

* Halfitt, 49th anniversary cam-
paign. Diamond organ, value
IL.14.JO). trill be raffled amongst
purchasers Of musical in-

struments. made or imported by

Hniilil valued over ILlC.nQO

K.-.UIK. Inrael's first musical In-

.Uromen: mnnulaclurcr . Klkar
Hnshnon. Yafo. S229J7. at end nf

mctunrnv frerr. Tel Aviv.

* Th“ best pianos and harp-
airiu-rdr. I.twcsI prices, tax-free
ims- rt. tuning and rcoairs. The
•'xfr.-j. Klelnmann. Jerusalem.
2 Korean; 7p! Aviv, 36
nnnienht}*!.

+ Bnrratt-Robinson. British ODOOC

O

quality piano. Melnlck Pianos,^
125 Dizengoff. _ fHolon—BatYam »

* Godwin, two-tier, fully
automatic organ, leslle and first-

class drums, unrivalled price.

Kovalsky, 119 Allenby. 623026,

* New and used pianos, Herzog,
24 Rehov March. 03-283153.ODD
Photo Equipment
* Nikon S.T.N., lenses 1.4,

fiOmm.. 2.6 135mm. Flelsh. 742925.

* Pealax spolmatic. S lenses,

professional flash- 797541.O
Refrigerators

* Amcor 16. excellent condition,

Tel,458151, evenings.

* Westlnghouae refrigerator.
American, excellent condition,

private person. 72037, evenings.

* Amcor, all sixes, in 18
payments. Lebcl Ellyahu, 29
Sdorot Ycruahalayim, Jaffa.

* Refrigerators and freezers for

show and storing, direct from lm-
porter. 03-280108, Ot-642256.

* Refrigerator centre. New and
used Amcor, full guarantee,
leasing- 13 Tchlenov. Tel. 821554.

+ FYeexer-3 direct from importer,
self service, storage. Order*
accepted for commercial
'refrigerators, servicing and
marketing. Gal Kor, 78
Jabotfnsky. 03-725075.

* Dapon Refrigerator*
purchases refrigerators at high
prices. Tel.445069, day and night.

* we buy refrigerators II High
prices, also selling, repairs and
exchanges. Tel.828904 evenings-
860H1 also Shabbat.

* Mekor Hamekorerlm! We buy.
sell, exchange and repair com-
mercial or domestic. Bargains!
Amcor 5, 10. 11. 13. 14, 16 with
guarantee, any colours. Klrur
Levlnsky, 17 Hot Zion. Tel Aviv,
near Central Bus Station. 829554.

* We buy refrigerators!! High
grlcea! ! 824535. 297651, also Shab-

Shavers
* Ellas, sale and repair with full

guarantee. 20 Haoliya. 830191.a
Stereo
It Complete clearance sole of

' stereo systems, colour and black-
and-whlte televisions. 054-71281.

* For audiophiles. Class A
amplifier. 200 watt. Manufac-
tured in Israel by Superex USA.
Direct from manufacturer. The
performance of Macintosh at a
price lower than Marantz.
Superex headphones also
available at a price lower than In

US. Call 02-710887. Sunday-
Thursday, 09.00-12.00.

* Sansul receiver 3000 Glmmel. 2

X 26. 16,300. 03-915908.

Sr Ram Pal Ltd. Stereo centre no.
1 in Israel, all stereo systems on
the market, wholesale prices, 10
payments. 2 Hagolll, Tel Aviv,
(corner- Bograshov King
George Im.,93-283049,.: 08-2*7442.
open Saturday evenings. 2
HanewUm,- Haifa, ground floor.

04-641948. 210 Jaffa, Jerusalem.

02-

537540.

* Sale thjs week from Importers
warehouse, stereo systems and
speakers, 14 renowned brand
names, unprecedented - discount
prices, extensive exhibition of

systems and speakers. Gotal, 72
Bograshov, Tel Aviv.

* Rare bargain! New. still pack-
ed stereo system. 03-227196, or 03-

787848 home.

* Bargain In Rehovot! The
richest selection of stereo
systems and televisions at most
reduced prices, convenient con-
ditions of payment, double
guarantee. 4 Bet Hapoallm.
Rehovot.

* Massive sales campaign at
New Stereo, below wholesale
prices. 03-2i*Pi7. also Shabbat.

* For sale : B & O radio-tuner +
loudspeaker". 02-240256.ODCJDO
Television

* Colour lelevtalons. large
selection. Instalments. 163 Ibn
Gvlroi. 05-44 4127.

* Videotapes, sales, service, ren-
tals of aystemn and films. Daniel,

03-

22H444. 09 t»0-13.00.

* Colour :elevisions, videotapes,
surprising r,ri<y>!8. personal Im-
port. Bel*. Kriboshl, Klkar
Hamedlna. 41 Kch Belyar. Tel
Aviv.

* Colour television - buy today!
Tomorrow "ou'l! pay more.
Knmlnkor. OJ Ibn Gvlroi, Tel
Aviv.

* Used televisions, from 1.600.

Sales, reuiab. 100 Jabollnsky.
Ramat Gan. T3999Q.
conocoodaaaaaonoD
Typewriters
* Bargain’ Hebrew Olivetti,

round, wide. ILll.300. Tel.749439.

REAL ESTATEa
Fiats for Sale

* Golden pagen has large
ocirrllon nf flnts fnr sale and rent,

under "Agentn"

Tel Aviv—Yaffo

3 ROOMS & MORE
* North. Alharlzi, 3rd floor. 3.
rrrn:. 032400CS from 16.00 and
Shnhba:.

* Bavll. 3 spacious. 5lh floor, lift,

heating, 431*60,

* North. 2 storey, 31* + roof.
room, heating, parking, 469438,

* Must convenient and
prestlccoun locntlon In North, 3
•’asJfy fumed Into 3 '4, front. 4 ex*
j-nnyros, aolnr heater, possible
,'urniahcd. 3rd floor, no lift, whole
floor. 03-257462

* Naveh Avlvim. 3, high, quiet.
Inter Israel 03-294141.

* Bargain. 4 !* + roof. 3
Tyomhln. Yaacoby. 613944 from
noon

* Bavll. 3 4- heating, lift. 448564.
from ;c 00-21 oo,

« 3 clcgnr.i. lift, healing, Klkar
V.nk hri Ylmrne!. 2nd floor. 08-

:wid.

* 3 munis. 2nd floor, main-
tained. 13 Kaplan, Azur. Yaacobi,

K&OMS
* Rnmal Aviv, near university. 3
* dinette. 3rd floor, quiet. 417055.

1—f»i ROOMS"
~

* North, 1 rount fiat *
rtirverJmcea, 3rd floor, 623,000.

Tei.ua-23702*

3 ROOMS & MORE
* Bat Yam. 150sq.m., 2.500.000.

5Vi rooms, 3rd floor -4- lift, front
883024.

* Holon, excellent area, 3ft
spacious, 847958, afternoons, not
Shabbat.

* Holon. centre, 4 luxury + pwk
lag. 1300.000. Tel-B4483t r.

* Holon, 3 rooms + dinette + ax-

tras. front parking. 840685. ,

* Holon, 3 large rooms. 82
Hahlstadrut, Slanl.

* Holon, Neot Shoahanlm. 4%,
6th floor, cupboards, control heat

and water. 803329.

•ft Bat Yam, exeeliant area. S +
extras, large, well-arranged.
877334.

^

ramoQgDDnraoOD

C Dan Region \

3 ROOMS & MORE
* Klryat Ono, excellent area,
house. 4 rooms like new. 754119.

* Glvat Avia, well-arranged
house, 5 rooms, IL8,800,000.
Tel.03-75641T.

* Luxury flats, 4 rooms, Glvat
Hallanot, Klryat Ono. Gad, X78
Dizengoff. Tel Aviv. 240128.

* Petah Tikva. 8 furnished
spacious rooms, quiet area. 03-

918195.

* 3 rooms. Ramat Hashlkma +
dinette, flrat floor, 600,000.
Tel.772973 from 13.30.

* Ramat Ilan, 4, 4th floor,
kitchen, wall cupboards, 1A50,-
000. Tel. 755936.

* Petab Tikva, 3 cute, 900,000.
Tel.913321. Btrkln junction.

k Glvataylm (Tel Ganlm), 4 lux-
ury. 8110,000, Immediate. 766926.

2—ZX ROOMS
k Ramat Gan, 2 + hall, available
In year. 03-773610.DDpraonq
f Hasharon ' |

3 ROOMS & MORE
* Herzllya Hatzetra, 6 room
luxury flat, 3 tenants, under con-
struction. Tel. 756261 between
18.00-20.00.

* Neve Dovrat is building
prestigious 4% room building,
Rehov Szold, Ramat Hakberon.
Sales office: 89 Rehov Herzl,
Rlshon Lexlon. 947253.

* Must be sold! Kfar Sava, 4,

central, front 4 extras. 052-31B21.

* Herzllya. selection of 3-4-5

rooms, construction time 20
months, unlinked mortgage* 200.-
000. Star. 981085. 09.00-18.00. 16.00-
19.00.

* Ramat Haaharon. Boas, under
construction. 4 + dinette. .+ walk-
in' clipboard . + lift. + heating +
private roof and room, and view
of sea. 3160,000. 02-685038.

* 3, beautiful, facing sea near
"Sharon.” Herzllya. 350/100. 02-

234138, evenings.DP
jT Southern Reg. ^

3 ROOMS 4 MORE
* Rehovot, must be sold, 3 + 4

balconies, 4th floor, no lift, cen-

tral. quiet. 084-88557.

k Rlshon Lesion, Abromowitz, 4.

under construction, entrance In

September + alterations and ex-

trai. 04-913311.

* 3 + dinette, American ldtcben.

furnished bathroom, dressing
room. Carl Nettcr. Rlshon Lesion.
4th floor, front. 997087.

* Rehovot. 4 from IL900.000.

complete luxury, easy payments
over 14 months, unlinked. EMrot
M.D.. 208 Herzl. 064-50134.

* Rlshon Lezlon. 3. well planned,
parking, extras, excellent area.

945316.

VILLAS & HOUSES
* Herzllya. Herzllya Hatzelra,
selection of cottages and fiats for

rent, long term possibility. Anglo-
Saxon. 987238-9.

* Herzllya. Herzllya Hadasha.
Herzllya Hatxcira, large selection

of 2 family cottages, high stan-

dard. special design, usable roof,

mortgage possibility IL20G.OOO,

not linked. From IL2 ,300,000.

Star, 23 Ahad Haam, Herzllya.
98)080. 09.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00.

k Cottage, 6 rooms. Shikun Dan.
6300.000. 932902, evenings.

* Tel Ganlm. for sole, cottage,

1/3 dunam. 766227 every day after

16 .00 . not 8habbat.

* For rent. Ramat Haaharon.
villa. 5 >4 rooms, telephone, cup-
boards. 057-63368.

it Herzllya Hntzeira, 7 Shapiro,
elegant cottage, 4 + 3 con-
veniences. 3)90,000. Bechcr.
4750)7.

k House + 500sq.m. In Rlshon Le-
zlon. Work 946642: home 999366.
990065.

* House, 110sq.m.. In Omcr. near
Becrsheba. gllS.OOQ. 057-76877.

* To let/for sale, cottage-
furnished flat. 3-4 rooms, kitchen,
conveniences, small garden,
seavlcw, opposite Herzllya
Pllual). near coast, no agents.

937613. 08.00-10.00.

* Ramat Haaharon, detached
cottage. M rooms. 70sq.m. base-
ment, completion in 6 months.
981775. 477133. »

* Kercth offers for sale three-

level cottages. Raanana. Apply
257435. 08.50-17.00. Offico: 30 ibn
Gvlroi. Tel Aviv.

k Ashkelon. Afrtdar, new luxury
cottage. 240 built-up, 8140,000.
Tel. 031-33850.

* Herzllya. Il Rehov Hayovel,
two-level penthouses. Details at
site. Regional office. Belt Clal, 6
Proyanov. Tel Aviv. 03-293222.

* Cad CD. offers Ramat Ilan, 8
room cottages including separate
living unit. Gad. ns Dizengoff.
Tci Aviv. 240128.

* Frelman Lcblnyaa Ltd. builds
fiats In Herzllya 4 rooms. In

Ramat Haaharon s-4 rooms.
983385. 62 Sokolow, Herzllya.

* Herzllya. 4-B room flats + roof.

Tel, 738M1. Rnpaport.

* FYctman Leblnyan Ltd. builds
3 room + roof flats in Herzllya
centre. Tel. 986385, 62 Sokolow.
Herzllya.

Neve Dalit, builds prestigious

project in Ramat Haaharon.
elegant flats with all amenities
ana improvements. Details, Lev
Aviv. 112 Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 298733.

k Kfar Sava, 4 last flats! 4%
rooms, X20ftq.m„ lift + parking.
Tel. 03-419907 from 15.00.

* Herzllya. beginning of con-
struction. 4 rooms, full luxury,

double conveniences, walk in
closet, In a flat building. Tel.

W7883-

k Neot Dovrat, Rlshon Lesion 8,

3H, 4, 4£. best location In
Abramovitz, 59 HOrri. 947883.

Kfar Saba, AJK. Medina offers

spacious 4*8 room flats, exclusive
area, high standard, superior
construction, XL250.000 mortgage.
Details at our office, Raanana, 8
Rambam. 052-22836.

* Herzllya and Herzllya Zbeira,
selection ot flats 3%, «J>, Anglo-
Saxon. 987258.

* Roxnot Zahala, under con-
struction. 5 rooms In 2 storey
building, modern architecture.
NetaneT and Son, and A. SbauL
819030, 857881.ana
Flats— Exchange
* 3 room flat, Aakkelon, In
exchange tor flat In Rehovot
area. 051-25638.

oannoanaaaonooaoa
Fiats—Keymoney
* 3 rooms. MograM vicinity.

ZL270.000. 54057, 17.00-19.00.ono
Flats— Rental

* Bat Yam, monthly rent. 114
room flat, furnished, on pillars.

886004.

Seeking flatmate!!) for 2 room
flat. North Tel Aviv. 03-229178-7.

* Ktar &hmaryahu. private
house, 2 rooms + balcony, fur-

nished possible. Immediate. Tel.

932220.

* Ramat Hasbaron, huge 150*-

q.m. 3 bedroom flat + w«U cup-
boards. phone, heating, lift.

Immediate occupancy. XL8.000.

457049, evening*.

k Tor rent, furnished 3 room flat

near Beilinson. 03-922225.

+ New 3 room flat, unfurnished.
centre Glvataylm. 731866.

k Yad EUahu, 3. nice. 4th floor +
lift. 063-25782. Evenings, 03-

768579.

Ramat Haaharon. 5 luxurious
rooms, furnished. 3450. 257672.

273114.

k Rehovot, Menuha Venahla. 3,

large. 3rd floor. ILSOOO monthly.
02-912010.

-ntgaaonaacioa
Flato--

‘

-I r.

South " African doctor
Interested In renting B room flat.

Haaharon area + phone. 03-

482743.aaon
Furnished Flats

Flatmate(m), age 30+ for 2

room furnished flat + phone.
765587.

Ramat Aviv. 3. for tourists.

May-June, for mature. 3500.
416643.

Herzllya Bet, 4 + roof, lovely,

2nd floor. $500. 937379.

Serious flatmatetD required
for furnished flat, north. 446426.

3. furnished. 3rd floor + phone.
Klkar Dizengoff. 223157. 06.00.

Bavll. 15 Hakneaaet Hagdola.
3, furnished + heating, phone,
parking. Viewing: Saturday.
11.00-13.00. 942767, 451693.oddolod
Furnished Rooms

Furnished room. North Tel
Aviv, for mature man/woman.
286516.

Elegant room In flat in north
for young woman, immediate
vacancy. 03-261536.n
Halls

100sq.m. building, for rent,

Yovneh Industrial Zone._330847.

Monthly rent. 716sq.m. lop-

poslte Belt Maarivl + phone,
power. 625636. 419*50. 234798.

k Raunnnn, Broom collage, eom-
plelc luxury. 052-34993.

+ partner required for purchase
of two-family vllln, central Hod
Haaharon. 052-77364.

CONTRACTORS
* Kcrcl offors for sale 5 room
flats In Neot Kcrcl. Herzllya.
Kchnv Yehuda Halevi. Apply ToL
257455 between 0g.so-i7.00. Office
30 Ibn Ovlrol. Tel Av|v.

* Holon. Neot Yehudll, for sale
3

'li, I, 4'* room flats. Apply Atrim
FlnklcaUrln. 44 Rehov Sokolow.
Tel. 891061, between 08.30-12.00,
17,30 13 00.

132, automatic, 1974,
116,000km.. excellent* XL163.000-

Tel.766601.
'

* Stock exchange vicinity. "Belt

Geneva, for rent, bolls for offices,

400sq.m. each floor x 8 floors +
shops + cafeteria. Coral., 292616,

281952.
'

Offices for sale, centre
Netanya, 2i0aq.m. inclusive area.

053-88027.

aoaaDCDcmmiu
Plots

•

Raanana. 2 plots being built,

for 4 cottages. Shapiro. 20 Sderot

Rothschild. Tei Avtv.

North of Sbefeylm. Rlshpon,

near sea, parcelled, marked off

plot, ZLUO.OOO. Sbaplra. 30 Sderot
Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

Near Haifa. Neot Bacarmel,

opposite hotel and villa area. H,
3000 cash and balance in con-

venient payments. Hahevra
gasrtzjt, 124 Allenby.

Herzllya! Bargain! Near villa

area, UU40,000. Hashkoot Klallot,

43 LUienblum. Tel Aviv.

Netanya, prestigious villa

area, 500sq.m. building plot.

Keren. 122 Allenby. Tel Aviv.
09-00-13.00-

*. Haifa and Krayot, buildingand
Investment- plots required.
Shams! agency. 04*85232. ISO
HanosL

ODDOnDDOCDDDQ
Shops •

* Kfar ' Sabo, Welzmann. for
rent, shop/office, completely far*

nlshed + phone. 053^26789. .

k Glvat Olga, shop remaining to

be aold. Details: Azorim, Belt
Clal. 5 Druyanov, Tel Aviv. 03-

295222.

* Kfar Saba, near central bus
Station, shops, offices. 03-419907
from 15.00.

'

+ Ramat Hkahartm. centre, ren-

tal, shop + adjoining basement.

31 Usslabldn.

k Shoo + phone, monthly rent;

meat freezer* + cash register. +
scale for sale. 948546, work.

* Several shops and commercial
areas remaining, Beit Gfbor.
52210, 87835.

For rent, 55sq.m. shop, 88

Levlnsky. 1103.000.' Tel.896113-

Kiosk, Jaffa, monthly. 113700.

TeL540S7. 17.00-19.00.

nnmnnnnnan
VEHICLE8
noacoananmaocoDo
Bicycles &
Motorbikes
* BJSJt. 350. 1964 model.
exceUent condltlcm. 22,000. 914184.

k Honda 350 CB., after overhaul,

excellent captation. OSS-822333.

k BAJL. 3 yean on the road,

good condition. 058-99614.a
Cars—Services

,

.* Hoaoridm. Aoto Service Ltd..

sendee centra*: Tel Aviv, end
centre: os-457271. Ha4o.:and
North ttftMl.- :

nv* ,-Jrr.

Cars for sale

In the Golden Pages, a Hat of
agents and agencies for car soles
under the heading: Peed Cars.

* Car Fair In Car CSty. Sundays,

* Kitten. 1978, new, with
guarantee. HAS8.000 . Including
VAT. 828666, 839883.

Jeep, 58. good-condltlan, QM-
englne. 796242.

ALFA ROMEO
Giulia 1300, Super, 2972. after

overhaul, far ecrloua. BWffi- -

AUDI/N.S.P.

* Bargain! N.S.U. 1300, 1979.

exceUent condition, test. 844754,

* Prim 1000. 3972, ant owner.
wonderful condition. 89M62.

* loo LA automatic. exceUent
condition, teat + radio. 089-29804.

AUSTIN .

Austin Afiagro 79, excellent.

one owner, 032-23343. 0H60992.

B.M.W-

Rechev David. Kgfrtcred
service for B.M.W. » Rehov
Hamiktzoa. entrance from- 10

Rehov Bamasger. 333288,

* For rent, halls for light In-

dustry. workshop, Jaffa. Rlshon
Lezlon, Bnal Brak. 03-63813. 08.00-

15.00.

* Tel Aviv. Rehov Tushls. 54*-

q.m. + nower for rent. 03-998881.

* Halls, workshops, shops,
monthly rent, keymoney. sale.

Leam. 8 Mlkve Israel. Tel Aviv.

612725.

iMDaaQDaomaoo
Industrial Premises
* Industrial bslldiBgs and
workshops, for sola-rent: a) m
new Or-Yohuda Industrial zone.

various sized bolls; b) Tel Aviv,

Rehov Tuahla. luxurious building
for light industry, balls on floors

+ bright ventilated commercial
basement. Hevrol Aviv. 112 Tei

Aviv. 298733.

* Klryat Ary*. Tikva,

sale, halls, floor of shops, floors

with areas of BOO-BSCsq.m.. ad-

joining conveniences, passenger

and cargo lift, power, oeeupaney
in 18 months. Details: Evcn-Bv
B.M. Z33273, 16.00-16.00.

+ For rent. Azor, 3500sq.m..
ground floor.. For rent-sale,

Glvat Herzl. 1300sq.m.. ground
floor + phone*, power. Coral.

292616, 281952.

* For rod, Bnei Brak. Industrial

halls + power, phones. Coral.

292618. 281952.

nnnnrannoaooDaQDOD
Offices

* Flat 124 «poft. oac owner. 1974.

good condition. 432287. 423365.

k There are serious defects that

cannot be seen with a naked eye.

At Allen. Holon. they can be
spotted oft location. Holon in-

dustrial area, opposite Hamat.

A Flat 12?. .1972. 61.000km., ex-

ccflcAU original. 053-34077.
'

k Kefet offers for sale, office

Rebov Ibn Gvlroi. Herzllya.

100sq.m. CaH 357485, between
re.3Q-i7.oo.

* SAvyon carpentry, office fur*

nliuro. direct to Consumer, ex*

* B-M-W. 3000. 1969. good cOndl-

tion. 062-91430. _
CITROEN
w New Otroenf!! Monthly
instalments without lnlermtH
Mega Ronhis the^tan. SOU Asia.

Tel Aviv. 03-32018). 094XM7.00.

CONTESSA
k 1300-4, 67. radio, tsst, 23

Loehamol Sinai, .
Ramat Oan.

Haketer,

FIAT
ft Flat 800. 64, excellent 94,000.

726313-

* New Flat!!! Monthly In*

sta&ncui* vrtthmA iaunMlll
Mega Ronhasthe pfoa. BeU Apia.

Tel Aviv- 0a-n0tfi.t».00-lT,0Q,

FORD
* Cortina 1977, patotnattc.

alrcomtttloiier. Ilk* heir. 244181,
wwklagJKWra.

k Ford Escort 1100-4. 1970. *X-

cetlchl condition, radio,
l-UMWOkm. 03-348316. 0562*481,

* New Ford! ?! Monthly in-
stalments without bxtssreot!1! .

.
Mega Ronha»U» {dan. Belt Asia,
Tel Aviv. 0941M8X. flOJa-rLOQ,

* Ford OHHul. *3. Tt engine,

good condition,UaL XLR.0Q0. 052-

33933.

k Bargain!!! Cortina 1971. .

eellont mvrharrtral condition +
teaLUSSn.

k Capri 1174, automatic, rare,
77.090kmt 1L39040Q. Tel. re-

:

331077.
-

it Ford D 380, 68, after overhaul. ..

994618.

* Escort automatic, 1300- 4 .

IL258.000. 28JW9kM. 845342,

HILLMAN
r

Tt Hmmsn. Sunbeam. Ford. >998^ .

1974 engine * radio. 904-27&1S.

MERCEDES
k Mercedes TOO,

olrcondltioner. power steev?

and brakes. O4-SM02.
'

—— SJf’p r'

MINI-MINOR
,

Mini 1983, axle + new " '

IL38.000. Tel.03-201319,
•

(

6

* Mini Station ’87, on the
^

since *70, exceUent. 0SS^2^\,rt '•

‘

f

OPEL
* Rekord 1972. TB.OOOkm.,
kept, automatic. W?-73fli6, -V.

n '"

77P34, +"

Rekord 1900, '70, a
overhaul. 08-266291. AaouIay..,5.-

v'"

PEUGEOT ‘ W^r'
*

* Peugeot 404, 1387 sta ,i'v

IJdjMOfam. ID05.000. «xce*'-V'„',ex*
condition. 037-764M. Not Shata^

Peugeot 304 3, Sport, 1973^^^* Peugeot 304 S. Sport.

000. one owner. TcIJSUOl, (i7*

10.00 : 820330, 17.00-23JIO for'-^% -u r-

Marco. gc<-
' "

* New Peugeot!!! Monthl'^'
atalmenta without latere
Mega Ron has the plan. Belt
Tel Aviv. 03-210181. 09.00-17.

* 304 L. automatic, 1975,
valid. 44.000, like new. fron ,
day 16.00. 067-73463. . -

k 904 G.L., 1973. automatic,'
. j

owner, 90,000km. Tel.03-760i .-«

Peugeot 404, 1*70. rare c -—
ttoo, radio, alarm. 211117.

k Bargain.' from lnvi4 .

'

Peugeot 504, 1970, automatic. * T*.
'

conditioned + extras, 77,OCT
'

298.000. Tel,007-78162.
!

*^ or
RENAULT

jj
g«S»

'

* Renault 12, station, 73,

excellent condition. 03-9913^ __
jjssons

l:«.

SAAB
+ Saab 1966. private, exet
W.OOO. 03-272361 at work 03-g

SXMCA-CHRTSLER

,

* 8imca 1000, 1B63,

spray. 733720 evenings. >— ~

SUBARU
, Ayalon—sparejmrta. jfflg.

ATlN 5
'afl models of Subaru, ia®— “ 1

Rahov Hamasger. Tci Avicji^
.

s.

* 1400, 1974, excellent, 65,0^ o;.«129j.
January taat 457677.

* Station. 1400. 73, one own.^ Or
callent condition. Q3-28TOfllC,i,nr

k Subaru GX. 2400, 73. ovt

receipts. 03-272910.

k New Subarull In moot
atalmenta without late-- 7
MegaRan has the plan. Be.l!fr:c'r ar. -

Tel Aviv. 03-210181, OO.OO-Jsa:.- ht 4

SPSSITA —
k Sosalta station, 68.-TF7
engine, good coadttlon. 03-r1'

U.S. CABS
k Special, Btdck Centtuy—
new engine, whole ear? ve
callent and new condJttojau

,/ 70u
special Ottiagsfor assy {ukaful

* Dart 1972. blue (toL
tourlem car), after ...
dfttoniug. tost, very weifj*-.'

IL340,000. for serious only' ^ !* ?-'-

fog hours: 09-418227. ^

* Pontiac Lemons, 297
''«shing

change possible, for a;* »rvie«>

TO88TO.

* Buick Skylark, 1976. ^well-off.

ILI80.000. TCL081-88690. Mar., xh 0

* The ,‘nm-ra^e'’yw-^; 1 • »

discover.. A crooked i
hidden accident, we aL'yf"; v
Allen. Holon Industrial *2? l

;Due to .departure f required. 7
Granada 1976 (Au. w phi.?e 2
automatic, power broli^Ualem. *
steering + aircondlttonliu 6
68,000km., one owner. O, “ n a n .

—
evenings 03-470439. 02. *

k-Pontiac 300, 1971, *1^
condition, bargain, IXj2-* and
TeUafiMT. .

Dodge Dart 1963, afC"*"-
150,009km.. as new. 02-w.

e«5V) 5>

VAUXHALL
Vouxhall station,

[
Bulomatic, 79.000km. te, !r^ af

.087-78301. - jsSSSSf

VOLKSWAGEN
k For Volkswagen ail'for

owners, spare par^iSraua.
wecenorle* at Unkw. 3*i.hT^7~-
Sadeh. ta passage,ggijgge.Sadeh. In:

k Variant. 1964. 197« er-^.
1 “ *

ceflcnt condlUwi. B88985V,^~~---- ^
* Stop. Don't *
Volkswagen wUl pa
more if you Install

. ys& ,, r*
dltfoned engine In tt frts.

3 ~~
Works. easy prlce^^?^---^. +
warranty. Details at tv stek,
Motors Chain garsava.^ Cl

* Beetle 1300. 1971. mfb 4cho,[ *
condition. 05-614953, 084

^ g He

* Beetle 1300. 1969. *
.radio. 780*92. - Nk** C0

1———. eli

volvo r
* Volvo 144; 19W,

5 '

. otrccndlUonlng. ItfWiiTr 2
cellent condftfon. Te,J, p lo JJ
W.OO-2Q.OO, not Shabbat frpr^eh

* Volvo ion. automat • 7--

steertng 4- OlrcOrtdftfo^-^. * >

excellent eondiUop- Git

k Volvo 244 £*« alT
43^00 . os new. <n+207TOiefl S'

.

COMMERCIAL
* Ford transport coy

model. wwK.taw;

* Lcyiand COs^^Ug
camper. 7541®-

Bfogie wn. camper. T^w
k 1980' dosed
1974 tnghw. 05444OM.

PIGK-UP TRUC8C?erai^5!

* l&Bfhan Husky sUUOO, ’well
kept, 81 + year tost. T88<». -.

LANCIA
* Lancia 1900.

ga.eookiTt. * radio i

May 2977.
M.worrMd.

eellcnt quality, quick Supply.
Sales: Nagarlat Savyon, aft

McsIiAlWdfoon. Tel Aviv. 05-

* Loncta 1400. 74. jspiAJ!
BftlOW-

MORRIS

* Hanomog 1915. 28094?^^
overhaaL eaceScni

^*an

* asa^s
* wrampedoJIy nice

Bar Yehud*. Bai YaA^gie
s^- *SS;
‘4 QitvnM««IMK |X '

»«. after full overtuu
engine: ILJa.OPO.

* O-kte. Tender •W'jJehJ;
tnmk Eveamgs._2mi— .. —

OJ.

tractors
*' Fergusonl». Dee.
fihtana Arye. JO Sha./sX^3 -

Bobo. 562-32365. - -7,,^

623325. Kehltei-Taaiuvret. 105
Hahastunon

* Martha 7« * r font, mmsltenC IWJfrt h"d flow
J * Rarg)qw.WrsvansiiSl>
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CONTRACTORS

inOOQDCttX!

GENERAL
^S^^3DQODDOOCinoo^H3D
^Ni^uslness Opp.

C3ooDnonnnDoc3aoaDD
Musical
Instruments

* Ahlm Israel offer* 4 room
flata, German Colony: 3 (4-4

roORu, Maalot DafnA. Apply 3

Ben Yehuda. Tel. 23W*8, 23165m

* 3 roomed furnished fine. 2
rooms for office in Rehov Tel Hal.

Clvatl Estate Agents. 22W44

IXODDDOnOQOCJOn
Furnished Flats

* Sliup. he; money, available Im-
mediately, Mabane Yehuda, 6
lin'ararsch. 02-225438.

I^Hapaanter, is Ben Shelah

To let, storeroom -* yard
'

^ T . ItoI ghoul. 14 ftehcrv Maura, *
» ^N-^occrfl-

Businesses.,.? Shops...? 01-
Plot*...? At Plreum

?.X avjva. i Straus.
> lanpaaoDacirEjn

thlM Bank of Israeli. 24*fto,
new and used pianos, tuning,
repairs.

aoncnncDooODCuccG
Shutters

* Kaffman-Am-af offer for sale;
Yrfr Nof. 3 room lerracwl flata, 0
room cottage and 4 room finis
facing view of Jerusalem. Tel.
221M4. office hours.

* Rlryai Aryc, Maalot Darna,
spnclDua flam. Isralom. 222M7. s
Keren Hoycsod.

* 2, 3 moms, Ratnot, Neve
Yuacov. East Tnlplnt. 02-ftfll2M

* Warned to rent—modern 2 or 3

nc aroom npartment from July 12

la August 8- Wolf son, si2
Cuolldgc, WcaUtcld NJ. (201)232.

KCOb.

fnnnncnntaocrjoacoDD

VEHICLEStan
Cars—Services

L^v^Juitural Events

*t^BUGIOCS SERVICES

balconies. shutters
with aluminium and plaolle
frames, ahpwcra, opaque win-
dows Tlrfaael-Chen. a Hadekei
223527. Factory: B27927,

'

naoaDGQoaaoaDoaaD
Flats—Keymoney

+ Tourists Berk room In flat fur

May In exchange for room In Lon-
don when needed. Tel .09-423669.

* Extra regi-itraiion checking
htr.r nprnrd at Dynamometer,
now nr; more delays.
Cdynamometer, efficiency, hones-
ty, cou.-lray. Dynamometer.
Talplut Industrial Area. 719C09.

* T!i :

'^vj
1 Hebrew Union CoDegc-Jewlali

PeTN?stltlrte ot ReUgloa. IS David
tlfiXimelech. Shabbat morning

ayers a! 10.00.

QQDODDODnrTry^rtringQ
Stereo

* Krymoney. 2 room flat, Mckor
Baruch, tor religious. Tel. 8MH4.

* Ambundor urgently to rent
for long period, villa or two ad-
joining flats, preferably above 8
rooms, serious client. 223496.

nnonanncrni-inrn innn
Cars for sale

!«OOQDQDODOQUUO
^S^Iatrimonial

*,.
R
?
in ’P* 1 ^td., wholesalers for

££m“- a° Y*'°'

* Mckor Baruch. ..German
Colony... and Nohlaot, from 70.-

'ooo and bargains. At Pirsum
Havlva. l Strauss.

* Prnlhuuae. 5-7 rooms from Ju-
ly. PZ-M3HH7.

Matrimonial, -marriage
iJir-.^Vokerage, principally for
"X. -aduaiea and religious, 3d years'
* LX perience. 02-284834.

Free! Your ad win toe recorded
:.

l:X-onr booh* when you advertise
v^tuth HakafuJ through Pirsum

* l Strau*. 2444 ia.

*Kew Robealar cassette
recorder + guarantee, EL8300 and

*"0®order, XL3SOO.
OS-418398.

namDoanaaDDnaa
Flats— Rental

*2 Vk rooms In Rehavla . 02-633035
Friday. Saturday. 03-282372
weekdays.

* New car! Interest-free
monthly Instalments. Mega-Ron
System. Jerusalem. Belt Clal.
room 226, office floor 2, 09.00-

. IT.CH.

* Escort 3 100-4, 1972. 96.000km.
Tel. 323527. nut Bhabbat.

* Kjryal Menahem, 3 furnished
rooms, 2120, ground floor. 02-
223978.

* Peugeot 304 automatic. 1976.
33.040km.. 329.000. Tel. 02-8109M.
not Shnbbat.

* - rooms + closed balcony,
kitchen cabinets. 03-233579. Dina.

mpomaannrinnn[]0
REAL ESTATE
ocicjcaoaonananaaa
Flats for Sale

* Maagalel Yavne. 3 rooms. 03-
993454. evenings.

* Central, ideal for tourists, one-
roomed flat for short period. Avf
Cohen Ltd. £28922, 233123.

* Saab 93, station. 1973.
30,000km. Tel. 02-812183, not Shab-
bnt.

* Old Katamon, 3 rooms, fully
* GUo. terraces. 4, empty, i*f furnished, telephone. LJn-Dar. 02-
floor. 3230. 423977. 233071.

* Volkswagen Beetle 1300, 1974.
70,000km., excellent condition. 02-
834340.

^cramannanoaDcoDo
x>ets

* Penthouse + % + tsOaq.m.
balconies. North Talplot, en-
trance 8 months. Ambassador.
223498.

* 3 rooms, fully furnished. An-
tlgonua. Gonen. 660166. 6308*9.

* 4<4 rooms. Baylt Vegan, long
term, for religious, 420861, 424902.

* Fully turnlstoed flats with
telephone. 34 In Tcher-
nlchowsky, 4 Belt Hakercm. Un-
Dor. 02-233071.

* Slmca 1100. 1972, 126,000 +
radio. 120.000. Tel. 834323
L-.-cnlngs.

Last 2 months ago in Roaaco
dark-haired, iq month old

^^s.^-ameaC eal{m) wearing red
* 3;-7S?Iar. Please phone 02-666480.
“‘.i^V'-rward.

Ss

Jewish Quarter, cottage.
178sq.m.. home heating,
breaktaking view of Temple
Mount. Ambassador. 223498.

* French Hill. 4, phone, 2nd
floor, lift, 6773. 222920.

* Neve Gronot. Burin. 4!* fur-
nished. phone, U/t, immediate. 02-
323230.

* Alfa Sud, 1073. 73,000km.. ex-
<-p|lent condition. 02-420283.

* Rehavla. 4% rooms. 1st floor,
phone. AvI Cohen Ltd. 228922,
233129. Furnished Rooms

* Mini. 1171. tiller overhaul. 87.-

000 Tr] 000339. 384451 from 11.00.

* Flat 727, 1372, llC.QQakm.. teat,
excellent. 4225Q1.

> Immediately available

,

'^-^>\brador puppies, beautiful +
E^^Nrtlfieates. IL2.000. Tel.oa-

* Arab house. Tel Hal. 2nd floor,
top. 110sq.m., home heating +
root, garden. Jerusalem Number
One. 234224.

* Flat. 3H. partially furnished,
KIryat Moshc, XL6.000. £33343.
mornings.

* Neve Yancov, flatmate :m) for
flat. 3. phone, heating. 834523,
evening,

Escort 1101-4, 1972, 53,000km..
excellent. OS-411954.

4- Consult Holander before
purchase. Holander, the name for
quality flata, 663310.

4. ftilljr furnished. Terra Sane ta

ercu. Immediate. Ambassador.
£33498.

Offices

* Peugeot 404, end 1973,
automatic, radio, as new. 714471.

* Subaru 1400, 1973. excellent
condition + extras. 03-523007.

.Lovely housebroken light
town terrier(m) looking for k>v-
home. 03-664683, evenings.

5 ToaiTHixiaDnmm
^>>chools & Lessons
«, - -fj

...

L-i J£sf

* Ram at Share tt. terrace flat,
large baleony. 3.850.000.
Holander. 683310.

* Belt Hakercm, 4 rooms, phone,
cupboards for 3 years , 8460.
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221163.

* S large office rooms, central,
phone, monthly rental. IL7.D00.
Anglo-Saxon, 02-221162.

Slmca 1100, 1973, 70,000km..
radio. 02-2:0635. 02-060307.

RIVING LESSONS

Free* Your flat will be
registered in our records until
sale, when you advertise In ths
laxoh H&kaful through Plreum
Havlva. l Straus. 2444 7 3.

+ KIryat Mosfae, centre.
Katamon, Nahlaot. North
Talplot. Pirsum Or. 3 Ben
Yehuda.

* Rental, orflce, 33sq.n.. Clal,
immediate. 694739.

* Alfa Sud, 1974, one owner, good
condition. 810533.

Required, drha, driving
private, special

:r:-'-^3633, evenings.

Instructor.
conditions.

3 ROOMS & MORE

v Due to departure, 4 rooms, fur-

nished, phone, KIryat Yovel .

420963,

* Monthly rental, small of-
fice /shop, Raanco Passage. 23
HJUcl. 227223.

* Prim 10U0, faithfully cared for.
>969. new spray. 02-324979.

* Penthouse, 6 rooms, KIryat
Monbe. 4t* roam flats. 02-232843.

OODD
Flats— Wanted

4- Rental. 3 office. Balfour.
Tulblrh. 5200. Tel.02-668229.

-ft Snub l%ii, overhaul, year test.
jS.wrJ. from d.iturday evening OS-
27 IM2

- Llligf
]

r^rvlces & Shopping
* Ben ZakAi, 3 + cv
provemento.

annaDDDnaDDDnann
Plots

* Slmca 1000. engine 1100, 1972,
excellent condition. 02-271862.

boards, Im-
,bany.

Ct-:'.^UMBING & HEATING
* .vPlumhlng, heating and steam,
- ---- framing of Dollers and chimneys,
rT~i

^>3air service. T.D.L. 02-231398.
‘^TtBSO.

*3 4- hall, balconies, heating,
large kitchen, 1,630,000. 638319.

* Refaov Baylt Vegan. 3 large,
luxurious, American kitchen. 2
cupboards, modern bedroom, 3

exposures, 3rd floor, 1,BOO,000. 02-

431708.

* Ramat Dcnya, for tourists, 4
Cohen Ltd. 228923,rooms,

233135.
AvI

* Plot for sale, block 30390.
parcel 49. area lOOflaq.m. Tcl-02-
228961.

e Carmel Duena. 1971. 1977
•'nriae -ftest at 00.000. Tel.02-
421522

* Flat 124. 1373, 83,000km.
Tcl.GClSTT, net Shabbat.

* Katamon Tet(Bar Yohaii, 2,
furnUbed. 225978, only Shabbat.

* Flatmate(m) needed for 3
roomed flat In KIryat Hayovel.
418333.

a
Shops

* Ford Transit 1976, Volkswagen
double eabln 1970. one must be
said. OS-28883-8. 02-287472.

“'“^Bltsun. plumbing Jobe for the.
T ;-7.;oie, water, sewage, beating. 02-

:.-S424.

* KIryat Yovel. 3. 2nd floor,
cnetral heating, furniture. Im-
provements. 41T533.

* Rehavla: studio apartment
near Kings Hotel. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $173. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221162.

* Sale started of shops In
Gorman Colony! First come, first
served. Apply Israel Brothers, 2
Ben Yehuda. Tcl.233338, 221694.

^IFTS
* Palmah. 4, cupboards,
balconies, 4th floor, view,
IsraJom. 222579.

* Rehov Lincoln, 2, $250, Abel
Realty. 02-810377.

* Ramat Sharett, 8 shops for sale
in centre. Details, Tomer
Ycrushalaylm Ltd. 221271,
deadline 27.4.79, 12.00.

* Free! Your car will appear In

our books until it is sold! When
you advertise in Luah Hakoful
through Pirsum Havlva. 1 Straus,
244413.

* Volvo 144, automatic, X971, ex-
cellent condition. Home 719094,
work 241611 ext. 336.

Eldad Co., tarring of roofs and
'vitewashlng; warranty for 4
ara. 833445.

vS^ERSONNEL

* KIryat SfamueL- 4 spackms +
workroom. 2nd floor, balconies,
4th floor, view. Isralom. 222379.

* Ramat Eshkol. 4 + dinette,

4th floor, well-kept Immediate.
Isralom. 222579.

c HAIFA & NORTH >
J^^DnannanDoananDD
——-iersonnel Wanted

* 3 Maalot Pafna. 3rd floor, va-
cant 10 months. 02-811534.

r * KIryat Mosbe, 4, balconies,

suitable religious, Jerusalem
Number One. 224224.

’
1

!

— iPYee! Your job' will be
;-"5"4iatered In. our. books If you
—irertise. in tfaerjaiah Hataitel ; * fOryat Yovel. 8, dinette. .49

TJOgh Pirinni aOviva; lStraus. Stent, 850,000. 2270Wr. ,,work.—
“

: - Ev*ai5.

COODODDDODDa
GENERAL

Business Opp.

Ehud, 4 rooms, extras and im-
proved. 3.000.000. Tel. 04-242560.

* Ahuza, 4, 130sq.m., storeroom,
parking, view, cared for, vacant
in one year. 2,200,000. 232937.

* Rechev Dagon. 136 Haatx-
mnut. 514315. purchase, sale, ex-
change of used vehicles.

* Mini Subaru, 1978, tl.OOOkra.
662946. Haifa.

—.jPublic relations co-ordinator,
MM, attractive. 02-686830, atter-

-THBayit-Vegan. KIryat Mosbe.
Centre, Pat,East

'

t Talplot.Pirsum
Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

'Carpentry '
^ workshop .lor * 9 rooms + S .closed balconies,

keymoney; a8Qsq.»HBultttble for Immediate occupancy. 663&41.

storeroom^ also parking. ,702753^

: i .-a

V •• 'JT

• ;Woman to care for baby and
•j: ^1 between 07.45 and 14.80.

. -ferences. 813946.

* Talplot. 4 on apace of 5, quiet

street, private roof, walk-in cup-
board, 2.600,000. Abel Realty, 02-

830577.

For sale, restaurant, also
suitable for exclusive office. In-
dustrial sone, KIryat Bialik. 04-
688152, Efraim.

French Carmel, s + dinette,
view. 537886. after 14.00.

--^/Technician for washing
.... Lchlne repair, Gur Service.
. --767, 246635.

* GIvat Mordechai. immediate,
penthouse 150sq.m..5H rooms, 1,-

800,000. Tel.03-711B87.

Shop in Hadar interested In

agency and other suggestions. 04-
282766.

* Ahuza. two storey house,
spacious, 3 + salon, superb, im-
provements, heating, breathtak-
ing view. 04-242178.

* Saturday evening, from 17.00,
OkfTiwiiiute tor testing' and- tun-
ing is at your service. Pre-
purchase -vehicle testing. 3 Rehov
Tel Aviv, corner Lohamel
Hagetaot- 04-aas429.

Flat 124, 74, radio, one owner.
511291. 80918, Shafir.

-Mature widower, well-off,

. :-ilthy and Independent, who
J

s
vela frequently -to Europe, re-

rz ^-Trea independent woman, aged
, -.:50, to serve as companion,

sretary and housewife. Must
- -.tw English or French. Good

".7Y.-sdlttooB, board and lodging for
ratable. References required.
-^\aae send picture and phone

» Tiber to P-O.B.442. Jerusalem.

San Simon. 3 -t- cupboards, 2nd
floor, southern direction, ILt,l70,-

000. TelJB-682243.

Derech Hevron. 3 + dinette,

well-planned kitchen. 712087, not

Shabbat

mnixo^onnaaancDD to^si.

PERSONNEL
C3DDD

Personnel Wanted

3 rooms. Improvements +
view. KIryat Yam, 1L650.000.

* Subaru 1400 station, 73, new
tyres, radio and -alarm. 726013,
228345.

Exclusive, Cturmel, 4-5 room
flats, Shamal Realty. 85232.

* Beetle 1300, 7] , one owner, ex-
cellent condition. 04-88306. after-
noons.

Allonby. 3rd floor, 3. as new, in
mulU-storey. Immediate. 81897.

Maoz 23on. 302-11, 8 rooms,
young couples. 055-94377.

* Contracting company seeks 2

—

2% ROOMS
responsible girl messenger.
536234, 514093.

c BEERSHEBA 3

‘•‘“-Urgent, Neve Shaaaan.
r
7 tapelet, 25 hours weekly. 02-

"i ' 122.

3 roan flat, Ben Zaksi, 528880.

663467.

Interested in experienced
clerk (f) fur filing sna indexing,

Hadar. 2fc with storeroom,
ground floor. XLaoo.Ooo. Tel. 04-
030124.

" - -^Metapelet between 12.00 and
and foil day twice weekly,

* r“—Vat Mordechai. 02-666904.

Baylt Vegan, 4 rooms, study,

many extras, view, Rehavla, 4
large rooms. 3rd floor. Lin-Dar.
02-231937.

full-time work. Apply Zlnyuk and
Michlln. TeLM-940708. VILLAS A HOUSES

Planning office seeks alr-
canditlodlng engineer. Apply 04-

82810.

oono
REALESTATECHDDCorn
Flats for Sale

* Tlvon, for sale, beautiful villa

with garden and view. 04-931460.

Required, mctapelet +
Casework. 10.00-12.00. 0*<35505,

- - jnlngs.

Rehavla. 3 large rooms +
balcony, 3rd floor, Avl Cohen Ltd.

238922. 233125.

Clerk if > for split workday.
Good conditions. Sbdemot Ltd., 9
Balfour. Sunday. 15.00. -

Offers in Carmel. Ahuza and
Tlvon, from 1,750,000. SMmonl,
81976.

* For serious. Patio, Derech
Metxada with many im-
provementa. 057-72014.

tr German Colony, Arab house, 4
large rooms. Holander, 665810.

* Ramat Eshkol. 3 rooms,

n
nj -gw-oiM-

Needed: cake baker.
Alula, 3, half dunam , extras.

FoeslbUlly exchange In Sharon or

* Bcemhcba. 4 rooms, fitted cup-1

boards. Regba kitchen, 1,700,000.

Tel. 057-77791.

household help for preparing centre of country. 003-99450. Shab-
i. Strauss, 97 Herd. bat.products.

vancement possibilities,
oham Insurance Agencies,.

: 601. 639815.
TUblch. 3, 2nd floor, Holander,

Dirot Yerushslaytm Ltd. 665310.

Anti-Cancer Society, Haifa
branch, seeks dcrk/typtstfO for

4 bourn. Please contact W743,
81412.

Fiats— Rental

* Bccrshebs, 4, SSaq.m., Shabbat
057-39258. evenings 057-72560.

* Luxurious, new, 4 rooms, 2nd
floor, improvements, 1,000.000.
Tel .067-73957.

' J^Urgent! ! Workers for all
-

—

;-t ;da. Pirsum Havlva. 1 Straus.

\^7>RequIred: Clerks, apprcutlee,
^7 ' >kkeeper, agents. Pirsum-Or. 8
*

.
-• -n Yehuda. •

~ '

KIryat Shmuel, 8 large rooms,
2nd floor. Immediate occupancy.
Lin Dar. 03-221937.

Metapelet for baby, one year,

07.15-14.30, Carmel. 254023.

•>Haareta Newspaper,
»>'-usale:m I

requires person after

,
. 'ny service for full time respon-

'..:7le position, twelve years'
X tooling. 02-224245.

Ktryat Moshc, 4 cupboards.
view, lift, good directions. 52X995.

Habanal — 4 + storeroom,
parking, improvements, 2nd Air Conditioners
floor, for serious! 525905. -

DOODDaDOODDDDDDan
PURCHASE/SALE

a rooms with telephone, KIryat
Motzkin. 711655 Friday and Shab-
bat.

* Mcrkoz Ezrahi. 4, 2nd floor,

available December, 1,100,000.

Tel.057-30075.

DDDDDDDDDDaCO
Plots

* Becrsheba l Metxada area). 8

rooms including furniture. 03-

443S79.

--Accountant's office seeks
!

. retary-typist. 02-718570.

4 In Ramot, 3rd floor. 4 Neve
Yaacov, immediate, 2nd floor,

GlraU Realtors. 225844.

3erk(fl required, high school

y, forid note, after army, for office

•rk Including typing, accotmls.

; table - for those interested in

rning and advancing In proles-

a. 238778-

Baylt Vegan, 8 rooms, 1st

floor, 3 bslconiea. 660227, 667933.

* Am Interested In buying air-

conditioners. Mflk Bar Strauss, 27

Herxl. 04-664046.OOOODD

Superb location, Carmel,
construction surrounded plots,

ILW.OOO. Admot Mivtahlm. 15
Arloaoroff. 04-645542.

dDdDOaDDDDDCIin
Shops

Snvlnyn, plots, continuation of

Rehov Hatsnsim + architect's

Rental, shop, 32sq.m., central.
04-247295.

Stereo
construction plans, bordering on
built up area. IL1 75,000. Admot

Shbnoni. 3Ji, elegant, double
conveniences, 700.000. 660788,

almost Immediate.

Housekeeper. C days, 5 hours,

ierencea. 532034.

•^/Urgent
— dcnrarU

assistant ta

dergarten teacher, French
English speaking preferred.

508.

Free.'! I Advertisements for

the Luah Hakoful that ore given

in at Pirsum Zamir, will appear

in Yeruahalton as well. Our new
office is located in Kerens Clal,

115. 222351-2.

* Ram pal Ltd. Suppliers of all

stereo systems. 2 Hanevllm,
Haifa. 04-641946.

Mivtahlm.
645542.

15 Arloaoroff- 04-

KIryat Hayovel.

REAL ESTATE
DanDDnaanoanoaDno
Flats for Sale

IS minutes from Danya, ex-

cellent plots, convalescent homes
r view, XL50,-

Sau. 04-668734.

cooaaDnnn
VEHICLES
OODDDDOODDDCIOOD
Cars for sale

area, breathtaking
i. Yuvsl, 33 Norda000

-* Zlchron Yaacov and Alilt. plots

bordering on villa areas, ILiBO,-

000. Yuvsl, Nordau S3.

* New car! Interest-free

monthly Instalments. Mega Ron
system. 057-30777, 09.00-18.00.

tuations Wanted

Talplot...
pH JjftXULt-

rivTfrommoooand bargains In 3 ROOMS ft MORE
all areas without agents. Pirsum

Havlva, l Straus.

Plots for villa construction,
Danya, ELI .000.000. Yuval.33 Nor-
dau.

Carmel '71, year's teat, tyres.

Borne 057-33448, from 17.00.

fou require: secretary,

/kkeoper, gardener, electrl-

1 and workers In aU fields.

»ly to Piramn Or. 232222.

Where ! everyone naming

to.. .to Pirsum Havlva of

course!!! 1 Straus. —

. Carmel, cottages, 4-5-8 rooms,
under construction and second
hand

, large selection, Slgnon
Sumusl, 31 Hatxalbanlm- 04-

630243, 04-510244, 04-510245.

* For immediate construction,

plots, Carmel. Admot Mivtahlm,
15 Arloaoroff.

* Peugeot 404, automatic. 1973,

one owner, B8,000km. Tel.087-

90172.

.
>Cngllah and Hebrew typing

./epted. Havlva, 1 Straus.

* GIvat Mordeahai, 3 rooms,

high floor, lift. view. 604,500.

Anglo-Saxon. 02-221152.

* Spacious flats. Carmel, Ramat
OfaJdm. 4-5 room flats and roof

flata; Old Romania, 4-8 room flats

and cottages, Rehov Einstein,

n flat, immediate occuwn-
4 room flats.

«
- URCHASE/SALE H^ce, v?™** heating, special

prtec. eSqrimw-

- ^nnnxnxnBD SSLKSlSBWJ
v

. jr Sale— General floor, mum.™. «mw.

cKjanDpoanaDanDDOD
VEHICLES

Cars’for sale

c NETANYA 5

My .

no Interest. Mega-Ron system.
Haifa 04-B06831, 09.00-14.00.

Nazareth 065-55093, 065-54077,

09.00-17.00.

nnmmmnaoDDQni]
REAL ESTATE
aooamoanonaoancD
Flats for Sale

* Notonys, rental, 5 rooms +
phone, lift. 03-478315, evenings.

,-3rib. medical bed, Friedman
ihlng machine. 810532.

*
• • ./

/

3aby’a cot. high-chair, ploy -

y .t, collapsible twin and single
^ '.'.tilers, safety car seat, elec-

al appliances, toys, paddling/ • 1. 02-815438, 02-815430.

* •• Electrical household
Glances, furniture, linen,

>• tieraa + accessories, kitchen
‘

' nails, toys, stereo sot, Reg“
.'hen, etc. Work: 02-748887, 03-

. 190. Markowitz-

* KIryat Yovel. 3 rooms +

Danish kitchen, heating, phone,

immediate. 02-W6203.

8—2% ROOMS
* Near Shaarel Wjjf.*™®11 +

balconies, modern. 02-244540.

—

* Portzlm ,
2 + large hall, ground

flow. MO-OOfl- Tel. 665568. _

71938 m7n
rnmnK rron’'

* 3 room flats + cupboards. Tel.

418656, 1 Ban Martin.

Rehov

IN COOPERATION WITH

Bargain, Salora. television +

ml stereo. IL35.000. Tel.sesm

* 254, ground floo*1

. ^
Gideon; 2, 4th floor, Rehov Men-

ny. flivatl. Realty Agents. 228844.

BIGGEST.

more widely read,

MORE EFFICIENT;

.Wheelchairs for hire.
porlsers. blood-pressure
jges. Medldenta, 02-224820.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
for

„••• -v.
4Y«eI ! Advertisements for the

.

; L/'ih Hakaful handed In to Plr-
•. n Zamir appear also in
• -ushalton. Our new offices: 215

* l Centre. Tel.222351-2.

* Arab houses.....?

building, farms.— ? At Pirsum

Havlva. l Straus.

* Ramat Motza. ?«««*"
700sq.m. private land. 3200.WH).

Abel Realty- 02^10577.

THE MIGHTY
COMBINATION
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The Jerusalem Post Page Eleven

Caucasians

will go

it alone
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A group of young im-
migrants from the Caucasus who
complain that no one in Israel Id will-
ing to listen to their problems has
decided to form its own Immigrants'
association. A national conference
for this purpose will he held
sometime within the next month.
The Caucasians In the Russian Im-

migrants Association came many
years ago and do not understand the
new mentality of today’s Caucasian
immigrants, the latter charge.
There are also no Caucasian Im-
migrants among absorption
workers, they complain, which
heightens the newcomers' feelings of
alienation.

“The Caucasian immigrants want
to live near their relatives and
friends,'* says Shmaya Sbalmayav,
a building technician who came here
five years ago.

"If there were someone at the air-
port who spoke their language and
understood their mentality, maybe
he would be able to explain to them
that they're better off rat to live with
their relatives but to go where there
is work or good schools.*'

What happens in practice is that
many Caucasians, unwilling to go
where the Absorption Ministry
wants to send them, go to homes of
relatives who usually cannot accom-
modate them since the families tend
to be large. In some cases, this leads
to bitterness and even blows, and
such Incidents help establish the
stereotype of Caucasian Immigrants
os primitive.
"There are about 20 per cent who

come from primitive areas and don't
make a good impression."
Shalmayav said, "but that doesn't
mean all of us are primitive.**

MOST OF THE Caucasians seem to
be skilled and semiskilled workers,
but instead of feeling needed and
welcomed they feel scorned and dis-

criminated against.

Even where tbe problems are ob-

jective — the Caucasian history
teacher who can't teach here, or the
abstract artist who formerly receiv-
ed a salary from the Soviet govern-
ment to point and who can't make a
living as an artist here — the
Caucasians still fee! that maybe it

would be different If they weren't
Caucasians.
"Why doesn't someone send the

history teacher to a social workers'

Archbishop Shahe AJamlan, the Armenian patriarch’s deputy, with
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek, examines a copy of “Armenian Art
Treasures of Jerusalem," by Professor Bezalel Narkiss. The book
was published (by Massada Press) to coincide with the opening on
Wednesday of the Edward and Helen Mardlgian Museum at the
Armenian Patriarchate. The museum accommodates Armenian art
treasures of Jerusalem and the book Is the collection’s first

appearance In print. (RafiMagnoai

course, and why can’t the artist get a
stipend for a few months so he can
see If bis pictures will sell here?"
Shalmayav wants to know. “The fact
is that nobody wants to listen to our
problems.*’
One allya worker who has

volunteered to help the Caucasians
organize their conference said
privately that she think* the mis-
takes made with the Moroccan Im-
migrants are being repeated.

"1 have found the Caucasians very
polite and not at all violent,*

1

she

said. “With os many as 30 df them
having a meeting in my office, there
was never a raised voice. Of course,
there are problems, but somebody
has to show the positive side before
It's too late.’*

Shalmayav estimated that there
are over 100,000 Jews left In the
Caucasus, and that 80 per cent of
them are Interested in allya. He add-
ed, however, that letters tellingthem
not to come are beginning to be sent
from here by dissatisfied Caucasian
Immigrants.

THIS COLUMN last week was
devoted to the remarkable wealth of
flora mentioned in the Song of Songs
which was read last Sabbath in syn-
agogue. Only one item was omitted
from my column, which is the sub-
ject of this one.
Omitted were two flowers:

havntzclct of the Sharon, which is

mentioned only once, and the
ahoskana (of the valley), mentioned
in the same verse, but in addition on
no less than 5 other occasions in this

short poem (3:5. 5:13, 6:2. 6:13. and
7:3). Not only are they the only
flowers mentioned in the Song of
Songs but. incredible though it may
seem, they are the only flowers men-
tioned in the whole Bible. (The
Jtavalzetef is mentioned again in

Isaiah 35:1).
It cannot be said that the author of

the Song, with his eyes and soul open
to every other aspect of the floral

beauty of the Land of Israel, was In-

sensitive to this, the moat beautiful

of all. In addition to these two
flowers, his mind is attracted by the
blossoms of of fruit trees in general
(2:32) and specifically by the

Biblical
- • -- • ->Irti

flowers
TORA AND FLORA
Louis I. Rabinowftz

blossoms of the vine and the
pomegranate (7:131, which can also
be regarded in a non-technical
manner as flowers.
The conclusion seems to be in-

escapable that tbeae two were tbe
only flowers known In the biblical
period.
Even their exact identification is

doubtful. Where the Septuaglnt and
the Vulgate regard the havatselet as
the lily, the Tax-gum and Saadla
Gaon identify it with the narcissus,
and Ibn Ezra with the rose. And
although it Is generally accepted
that the stwshana is the lily, from
5:13 it would seem to be a red flower,
since the lips of the maiden are com-

pared with it.

The Talmudic name for the rose is

nrypffli ^Ithe. modem name), but Its

mention in a remarkable passage of
. tbe Talmud, BabaKama 82b, whicb
states that the only flora permitted
in Jerusalem was "the garden of
verudim, which existed there since
the days of the early prophets,"
brings Raabi to Identify it with the
kippat Ha-Yardcn. This was one of
the ingredients of the incense during
the Second Temple period.
The change in this regard in Israel

today is surely one of the most'
remarkable transformations that
have taken place In the world of flora
in its literal sense of "flowers."
In his gardening column in The

Jerusalem Post on February 12,

Walter Frankl suggested flowers for
planting at Tu Bl’Shvat. His list in-

cludes more than a dozen annuals,
six perennials and three biennials.

Bullions of flowers are now grown
In this country, making Israel one of

the leading flower growers in the
world and bringing In valuable
foreign currency from exports. Long
may this phenomenon flourish!

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
,
ACROSS

f When zlii- nj.irin wen, o£ In-
udr. urcdu.'iiJ tnriicchiiur to
e.n itfi

IB Tuld everbody about iiavsnr
been n sliookeeuer IBI

12 Soane o! Uie hou-ie-Crm urr
Old (41

13 Going up la «t P ae.-ond coin
(Cl

14 Ciieesc yIUi dope lu it. round
:n the wood Hi

15 How tin' r-LODpaxe wax sDohrn
about? IS)

17 Three month**, about, before,
come Ln your wnws 13. 6>

IS Orate*, for lams 171
30 A t-jr'i been diverted left by

the scam a igi

ri TrU (inn n «im xtxnit an xe.-la!
mnnoi-u-'rc i4|

34 From a dlahince. taxi m und
be friendly (SI

33 Sir-ana for a loux time to trao
the woman iBi

35 if* bluer beer: notbine ha*
been put into K (4i

3B Mum can't anyhow, en In f:c
kldnanalnx (8)

81 Do fold up the lace sad cover
It (7i

84 source of Information for tbe
fellow with the rmmbltnv
TOM* (91

M G1*b mother the new u»-
dotba fB!

88 chatter atuDidly :
that's the

catch 1 71 ,
31 Appear to Jack, out In the

ifli

obbtnx. flow xentiy«&
round u>c stone (4)

41 The whole flTw enter to »kp
part in the event ffli . „

42 msht-llehu for IHUf bMlld
afraid of the dark ? (4-51

1 Sldlnx ln the some utrwxlv
hrub. attack* fB)

2 The aid are uom by the trial

f6>
8 The KttendanU catch the clot

in the mrridom tfl>

Yesterday's Cnrptir Solution

ACROSS. — 4. Ren-own. 7,

Waterloo. 8. g-mml-ge. 10. MonL
13, We-an. 14. Prep. 15. La tt. IS.

Gao. 17. Pear. IB Team. *!,
Gapfatera. 23. Co-L-t. 21. HMe.
28, Bat. 27. trio. 29, OOp. 32.

Dr-Ip; 33, Stone. 34. Threea. 35,

Ex-plain*, % Ad-uU-a
DOWN, -I Swa-MP. 2. Stare.

1 Qr-AL 4. Rom'S. 5. No-tin. 6.

Wig-wan. 9. Matt-Ed. U. Orb.

I*. A-rn-AL 13. War i-blp. I&,

Lar- lfc Gas. 18. Entire. SO. Ffrri.

21, Got 22. Tb. 23. Cached. 25.

To-N. 28. Rhea. 30. Robin. 31.

P-eaet, 32, DeH. 33. Sole,

yesterday's Easy Solution
ACROS&—4. Debars. 7. Cnxn-

poser. 8. Effect- 10. Let up 13.

Half. 14, East- 15 Lana. 1G. Eon.

17, Tle-S. 19. Gown. 21. Pcrivcpe.

23, Faro. 24 Lorn*. 28. B.ir 27.

Need. 29. Nods. 32 Fin-. 33.

Asset- 34. Creeds. 35. Under 3ZC.

36 Swerve.
DOWN^—l. Scale. "JU Otmts. 3,1

Loop 4 Dream. 5. Buff. 6. Krckon.
sTWacon- II. Ear. 12. Ullrr. 13.

Hassles. 15. LfL 16. Ewe. 1H.

Ironed. 20. Ops ns. 21 Par. 22

Cod, 23 Farrow. 25. Ode. 28.

Ensue. 30 Oscar. 31, Strer 32

Kear. 33. Apeo.

I Shout a con; slewed and
a vrzrtablr f Si

5 CMnipinin* wi\en dent* brinw
4h it nUziics ibi

g A honv friend? iG. it

7 Fin'd the time as nboiu '49

nnd expanded on tliat (7i

9 Let* ihr eusrla brnK <6i

It Shut up when the woman
ruien with the tlm I7>

18 U'j about the eamp wirehed
by Dir rollislou i6>

if From Italy rln* a pweeuteart
ISl

26 Bo sorry, but aatn turn In

22 The portion of tort »ud the
ice I disposed of (5i

23 He doesn't allow colours (01
2S Thouali cured, one's aone in

to Lite pnicLiiiDper rs-si
9K Dust on the trap (31
27 The lady's holding the folded
map and Ifthe basket* (7i

36 Clive warning, then, about the
new rate ibi

31 Understand you art the thread
attached to It (S. 3l

32 Have A smaller Up bceauje IB-
different (81

a3 Possibly having different

papers when ths centre* hsrfl

3$ Giver the choice, would I not.

maybe, go to work ? ifi)

36 gut up un Eastern VXP IP

37 Seeing tne make. X oanin aim
< 8 >

EASY PUZZLE
ACR068

5 Dmmn thnUe (91
IB Wise i-auMDii iBi

)2 fX'wnniiir (41

13 Oi D non nr daughter ibi

14 St .-ill IiUIi 171

15 cifeiiHin- t9i

17 Denxuuu HU
M Wnwtle i"i

26 $ irry iCi

21 BettniJ chancea 141

2i I’ejk i8»

26 Net brotherly ! (8)
l-niuiled i4>

29 Ml-* Itlppon - <01
31 Wine --avJiw (71

34 Small winning margin (5.4)
39 Stooped mi
39 tfliellllKit i7»

.

.19 Hyilomul rpeurds i8l
«• Rrlraw >41
41 Sseeihenn mi
•2 ciivw mi

DOWN
< llMiug on (Ai
2 Yi-ung rinidrcn ICI
3 renal IBI

( Observing <01

5 Fruity fODd-Ucxn i5. 3i
C Yellow (lowers HOI
7 Awav'froni land iti
9 Humr brlsklv ifll

II Wonhlp IT
i ,

Ifi Running easily I6i

<• Wonderland girl ISl

70 Kind dl erww 131

72 DLt i5l

23 Take ow"!1

i Si

25 Uiillti- admission ilOi

2B Health resort i3l

27 Stuffed *to0l I7l

30 Made beloved < 8

1

31 Without eoual IBI
37 Pesttivd iSl

33 Strode haughtily 17*

35 Hsonens <CI
36 Kind of hat tCi
37 Menaee (6l

.



by THE VERY NATURE of things,
the attitude of the United States
government to the various issues
emanating from the peace treaty is

of central importance. However, it is

worth contemplating also the
-
at-

titudes of the second superpower, the
Soviet Union, with its extreme
negative reaction to the treaty and
the Impending negotiations on
autonomy.
The interests and Involvements of

the Soviet Union in our region are
only too evident. However, it

appears that of late the Russians
have made a number at blunders
which helped President Sadat
indirectly In his decision to bring the

negotiations to a conclusion.

From the outset, a principal con-
cern of President Sadat has been the
attitude of Saudi Arabia to his peace
initiative, and this for obvious
reasons. Zt is generally assumed that

his abrupt withdrawal of the Egyp-
tian delegation from the political

committee meetings In Jerusalem in

January 1978 was a result of a
realization that, contrary to what he
had been led to believe, Saudi Arabia
and Jordan were unwilling to sup-
port his initiative even tacitly and
had abandoned him.
Saudi Arabia has always been

schizophrenic to a degree. On the one
hand*there is its traditional hostility
to Israel and Zionism. On the other,
the danger of the spread of com-
munist Influence in the region Is a
major concern. Whenever the Soviet
danger has seemed remote, open
Saudi hostility to Israel has been
emphasized. When the Soviet threat
loomed closer, a marked moderation
In Its attitude to Israel could be
noted.

THE DILEMMA created by what It

sees as twin dangers has Influenced
the Saudis In deciding on their at-

titude to President Sadat's moves. In
this connection the Soviet Union
committed a serious error, which
conceivably created an atmosphere
of which President Sadatwas to take
advantage. I refer to the South
Yemen invasion of Yemen. It may
well be that the Initiative for that
operation was local. But the Soviet
Union enjoys considerable Influence
in South Yemen, with Its contingent
of Russian, East German and Cuban
advisers. Whether or not the inva-
sion was organized or instigated by
Moscow, the credit for it is at-

tributed to the Soviet Union.
In any event, it was a move that

quite rightly aroused the deepest
concern in Saudi Arabia. Saudi
Arabia's population today numbers
some six million. One tMnl of these
are foreigners, including one and a
half million Yemenites. A union of

the two Yemens would create a bloc

of seven million people controlled by
communist South Yemen, the
largest bloc In the Arabian penin-

sula. That could spell serious danger
for Saudi Arabia.
Saudi Arabia appealed urgently to

the U.S. The American government
realized that It must wean itself from
Its Vietnam complex If it Is to retain
any credibility as a major power In
the Middle East, particularly after
the Iranian debacle. Accordingly,
U.S. aid to Yemen was Immediate
and forthcoming. An airlift was
mounted carrying military supplies

;

electronic surveillance aircraft were
flown to the area; and an offer was
made to position F-1B aircraft in

Saudi Arabia. Naval forces were
rushed to the Arabian Sea from the
Philippine Sea, and the creation of a
U.S. Fifth Fleet for the area of the

SHORTLY AFTER the elections in

May, 1977, the victorious Likud
leader paid a visit to Elon Moreh. It

was natural and logical that he
should have chosen this village for
one of his first “thanksgiving"
appearances. Elon Moreh was then
the outstanding symbol of the
struggle by idealistic would-be
settlers In spite af the reluctance and
indeed opposition of the Alignment
government. It was also symbolic of

a central element in the philosophy
of the Likud.
The settlers of Elon Moreh, moat

of them young families, had, with
considerable moral support from the
public, including that of the leader of
the Likud and most athit colleagues

,

withstood the pressures of the
government, including even physical
expulsions by the army. They had
clung to their stony ground in all

weathers until the government final-

ly made a compromise and enabled
them to take over part of the no less

stony area of the army camp at
Kadum, which Is EHon Moreh.

Entirely natural was the promise
made by Prime Minister Begin dur-
ing that visit thatnow there would be
many more Elon Morehs. That
promise, which rang round the
world, lifted up many hearts In
Israel and caused much gnashing of

the struggle, Just as In the days of the
Alignment— though it must be add-
ed in fairness that the tone of
Defence Minister- Welzmann, who
presided over the operation, was, by
comparison with that of his
predecessor, Shimon Peres, uncouth
and arrogant.
Protesters against the

government's policy have enjoyed
brief stays inside the same jails as
the ones in which, in Alignment
days, they were visited by their
friend, the leader of the opposition
Likud.

THE ONLY substantial difference
between the practice of settlement
policy by the Likud government and
that of the Alignment is the decep-
tion, the hypocrisy and the studied
contempt for the settlers which
permeates Likud policy. The Align-

ment openly preached giving up
Samaria and most of Judea to the
Arabs as part of a peace treaty—for
pragmatic reasons
("demography”). Therefore —

-

(albeit with dubious logic — while
they were chary of establishing a
substantial Jewish presence In

these areas, they openly countenanc-
ed and encouraged settlement in the
Jordan Valley, which they proposed
should,,, be retained,,by Israel for

settlement,.including the United
States Administration. But, as it

turned out, the-promise was im-
perfectly understood, and the feeling

that Mr. Begin did not fulfil it Is not
entirely Justified.

It Is true that not many
settlements have been established
under the Likud; but most of those
that have been owe their existence
largely to the settlers, stubborn
determination and their readiness
for much and prolonged hardship In

spite of government discourage-
ment, foot-dragging and opposition

— just as at Elon Moreh.
The army has been injected into

lathe Alignment's-basic assump-
tions there is a glaring mis-
understanding of the Arab attitude

and purpose. There Is not the
slightest sign that the Arabs are In-

terested in a “territorial com-
promise," whether tailored to an
Israeli concept of security or not.

.The so-called moderates among
them are prepared to agree to the

process of eliminatingIsrael in three
stages; the less moderate believe it

can be achieved in two; and the least

moderate of all cling, at least in prin-

ciple, to the idea of an Instant "final

solution."
These are the hard facts, however
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MOSCOWAND THE
PEACE TREATY

Allowing the Soviet Union a role, however indirect, in the

implementation of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty is an

error we may live to regret, says CHAIM HERZOG.

Fenian Gulf, the Red Sea and the

Arabian Sea was mooted.
Thus, in addition to all the com-

mon interests linking the U.S. and
Saudi Arabia, a very seal new
defence dimension was added by the

developments in Yemen. For ob-

vious reasons, this dictated to Saudia

Arabia a posture of comparative
moderation in ' respect of U.S. in-

terests, including the Israel-
Egyptian treaty. President Sadat,
for his port, was undoubtedly only

too aware of the effect of these

developments on Saudi attitudes.
The serious error In the timing of

the attack on Yemen has already
proven an expensive one for the
Russians, in that it helped a process'
which strengthened the position of
the West In the area.

THE SOVIET reaction to the Israel-

Egypt treaty came as no surprise. It

was extremely critical. But apart
from rhetoric, the Soviet Union could
do no more than despatch Foreign
Minister Gromyko on a hasty visit to
Damascus, a visit which did not

change the situation in any way.
There may or may not have been an
agreement to supply additional

Soviet arms to Syria.

Gromyko's visit was obviously a
face-saving device, designed to

emphasize Soviet presence In the

area on the occasion of such a cen-

tral development as a peace treaty

between Israel and Egypt.
The Russians wished, too, to

strengthen their position in Iraq and
Syria, which because at their
geographical proximity to southern

Russia, have a special place in

Soviet strategic considerations.
Furthermore, the Russians are in-

terested in strengthening the rejec-
tions front and their main foothold

In the Middle East, which Is South
Yemen.
However, there was no reason to

expect Soviet reaction beyond the

protests and vituperative rhetoric

which one has become accustomed
to In such circumstances. A
hallmark of Soviet policy has been
the hestltation which characterizes

the Soviet leadership, weakened by

the Illness of President Brezhnev
and also by the rather advanced age
of the other members of the Polit-

buro. Their slowness In reacting, and
the hesitant form of their reaction
when it comes, are evidence of

leadership problems that beset the
Kremlin.

It is all the more regrettable,
therefore, that those who drafted the

Egyptlan-Israel peace treaty con-
sciously presented the Soviet Union
with an active rule in the Implemen-
tation of the agreement.
Very unwisely, as I wrote at the

time, the negotiators at the treaty
decided to Involve the UN under the
terms of the military annexe. By so
doing, they broadened the scope of
Soviet activity from demonstrative
visits by Foreign Minister Gromyko
and, verbal attacks, to the practical
possibility of Influencing the im-
plementation of part of the agree-
ment. As James Renton, the renown-
ed columnist of the "New York
Times," has pointed out, this error
introduces the Soviet Union to the
process by means of the back door.

The first betrayal
SHMUEL KATZ asserts that the government’s policy on

settlement in the territories is permeated by deception,

hypocrisy and studied contempt.

strong the temptation may be, and
however strong the influences
brought to bear on the people of
Israel, to disregard them, and
however compelling the pretensions
of politicians to propound brilliant

solutions, like the not-even-plauaible
Alton Plan.
These policies were, however,

preached openly by the Alignment.
Settlers in Samaria were not en-
couraged; they were discouraged.
No Alignment leader rolled his eyes
heavenward, proclaiming the
political and existential necessity
and the historical inevitability of

settling the land at Israel while
carrying on a “war of attrition"

against the Idealistic would-be
settlers.

THE STULTIFICATION of large-
scale-settlement was Indeed the first

and centra] manifestation of the
wholesale abandonment of political

principle which has characterized
the Likud government and the adop-
tion of the political philosophy of Mr.
Dayan — a highly nebulous concoc-
tion, whose central feature is largely
uncritical suhmlsalveness to the
demands of a U.S. Administration.

It was no secret long before the
Likud came to power that
Washington was opposed to Jewish
settlement in the "occupied
territories." This was a corollary at
their fixed policy of pressing Israel
to agree to withdraw (in accordance
with Arab demands, though in
defiance of any norm of Justice or of
international ethics) to the armistice
lines of 1946,

The rationale was simple. Such a
withdrawal was essential for peace;
therefore settlement beyond those
lines was an obstacle to peace.
Period. This outlook, deriving from
an acceptance of mythological Arab
assumptions of their ownership of
Palestine, Is dangerous to Israel's
future. Simply stated: opposition to
settlement is a weapon in the Arab
struggle against the Jewishpresence
in Palestine,*,

This outlook was ,not necessarily
shared by public opinion in the U.S.

;

but the failure of the Alignment
government to develop a rational
and vigorous information policy
helped Arab and pro-Arab propagan-
dists to disseminate it effectively.

It was a crucial thesis of the Likud
in opposition that such an informa-

tion policy, sophisticated and
sustained, would unquestionably
succeed in fortifying and extending
support for Israel. It would create a
strong ‘.‘security belt" within
American public opinion In favour of
Israel's essential policy, Including
her right and need to settle the
available areas of Western
Palestine.
While Washington consistently

criticized the Alignment government

'

for establishingsettlements, itnever
made this a cardinal issue. Despite
the intensified hostile public cam-
paign after the Likud came to power,
the Carter Administration did not
present the settlement question as a
casus belli.

FOREIGN MINISTER Dayan,
however, far from seeking ways of
stating and strengthening Israel's

case on an ,ia#ue crucial tq .her
future, saw in the settlement ques-
tion an opportunity to “improve
relations" with Washington by
knuckling under, by making a
mindless concession. Precisely at

that point, the Americans were In-

formed (without any "provocation"'
on their part) that Israel would

THE NO^ 19 Bus in Jerusalem, on
which the terrorists succeeded In

planting a bomb on Tuesday mor-
ning, Is much more than just another
vehicle serving the general public in

the city. It is the symbol of Jews and
Arabs living, working and helping
each other.

It connects the heart of Jewish
Jerusalem with Hadassah Medical
Centre in Bin Herein. Every day
hundreds of Jews and Arabs—
workers, patients, doctors, nurses,
students, visitors, tourists, and
relatives of the sick— travel on It In

both directions. They come from all

over Israel, and often from abroad,
including the neighbouring Arab
countries.
West Bank, Golan. Lebanon and

other areas are well-represented.
Going by bus may not always be
comfortable— the Journey is alow,
and the buses filled to capacity. But
the view is wonderful and the hills of

Jerusalem admirable. Only the
passengers seem to be too often busy

Attack on the No. 19
ALEXANDER ZVIELLI contemplates the

recent terrorist attack on the bus to Ein
Kerem — a bus which has a special meaning
for those who use it.

with their own troubles.
HADASSAH docs a good job
spreading Hebrew among the Jewish
ycuth abroad, but at Ein Kerem It la

the Jewish-Arab co-existence which
is of the highest priority. The sound
of guttural, colloquial Arab
penetrates everywhere.

"

It is at Ein Kerem that we ore all

one, Isroell-Palestinlan people. You
may happen to live In the Jewish
part of any town or country village
and never really meet all those
neighDours with whom we should

soon discuss the autonomy issues.

But at Hadassah It la different.

Everybody specks a mixture of

Hebrew and Arabic. Sometimes it Is

even difficult to distinguish between
.Tew and Arab, doctor and nurse. The
corridors are full of whole hamulas
from Jenin. K&lkllya and Nablus
who arrived cn masse to visit their
dear ones.

THE POLITICIANS, the Arabs say.
have long tongues and are paid by
the metre for their Idle talk. The
reality challenges their lies. And the
acts perpetrated by the terrorists

seem to be not only twisted but

almost Incomprehensible when seen

ATTHE LAST meetingof the Securi-
ty Council convened to renew the

mandate of the United Nations
Forces in Sinai (UNEF), the Soviet

Union made it quite clear what
might be expected la the future, but

those who shouldhave paid attention

to this warning apparently Ignored
it. Israel and Egypt agreed to a
renewalof the mandate for one year,

as they have done annually since
1973. But tills time, the Soviet Union
did not agree, and the compromise
was a renewal tornine months only,

which period will end on July24. The
Soviet delegate to the UN. Am-
bassador Troyanovsky, has already
publicly Indicated that votes in the

Security Council for a further
renewal “may not be available,"

because a favourable vote could be
interpreted as Soviet acquiescence

In the Istael-Egypt peace treaty.

I personally believe that the Soviet
-

Union would Impose a veto only as a
very last resort, because they would
not want to prejudice thereby the
prospects of a SALT agreement. But
the Soviet Union may possibly be
able to Influence seven members of
the Security Council to oppose or
abstain on a vote for a renewal of the
UNEF. In that case, the force would
be abolished without the exercise of

a veto. -

Furthermore. Moscow has always
maintained that the Secretary-
General has no right to move
emergency forces of the UN without
the prior approval of the Security
Council. This means that the Soviet

Union would oppose the moving of

UN forces on May 28, when Israel

will have completed the first phase
of withdrawal from Sinai. On this

point, the Soviet Union is opposed in

principle by the UJS. and Western
powers, wbo favour granting such

modify her settlements policy — by
herding the settlers into army
camps. They could, end would, be
regarded as soldiers.

Israel would thus bring her policy
into conformity with the absurd, in-

sulting and dangerous American
doctrine that civilian settlements
were "illegal" under the Fourth
Geneva Convention. This stroke of

genius was, of course, performed
with the approval of the prime
minister.

To the startled Americans, the an-
nouncement came ' as. a
breakthrough of tremendous, maybe
historic, significance. Suddenly,

without warning, the reputedly
tough prime minister, in one drastic

step, reneged on one of bis central

policies, voluntarily offering a
limitation of settlement thatwentfar
beyond any restraints of the timid
Alignment.

THIS TRAVESTY was actually im-
plemented in some of the
settlements subsequently establish-

ed (though it is only a fable that the
settlers were issued with khaki
diapers for their infants). The most
important consequence, - however,
was that, far from being appeased,
the American statesmen naturally
became more exigent.. The Ad-
ministration drewtts^cunctualbns.r-

.

..’Die accumulating Implications .of

that first aelf-betrayil haVbbeen far-

reaching, even convulsive.

If the Likud government was weak
and submissive on so crucial a:
national issue as settlementin Erete
Yisrael, it would obviously he
susceptible to pressure, maybe even
to the hint of pressure, on all Issues.

on TV or heard on the radio In’a

hospital.

In this world which makes a con-,

centraled effort to fight pain, disease

end human suffering, one is unable

to Idly watch acts of terror in which
people attempt to maim and ldH

each other. Here, among the. many
different wards, not only bodies, but
also souls are being treated and heal-

ed.

The No. 19 bus is a symbol of a -

group of people wbo travel together

in an honest attempt at brotherhood
of men. It is a unique link ina bridge
which fuses two separate world*.

The bomb placed on it by the '

terrorists was only another alga of a
desperate helplessness by those who
have chosen to continue to
perpetuate hatred and to destroy.

It Is Indeed wonderful to knowdhflt
the No.19 bus will continue to carry
its heavy load up and down the

Valley. It certainly helps the Jew*
and the Arabs live, suffer and love
together.

The Post's Alexander ZvteUt recent-

ly spent time at the Hadassah
Hospital as a patient
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authority to the Secretary-Genen

THE ONLY sanction which cog
affect the Soviet Union In ail thf
considerations is the annexe to I jpN

\ju
*

peace treaty In the form of apeace treaty wi tne iorm oi a
b(>

-

from President Carter to Prip
;

\

i*

Minister Begin and President Sad^^j rC
a /

t

This states that It the Security Gofy&S
ell will not establish aUN force avg|;enfle

*

as la envisaged In the treaty, Car,r

trill take steps to establishand ms „ sn

tain an International force outggr^d c°n

the framework of the UN. This \tiP- # ti*e

faces the Soviet Union with. f

alternatives, both of them \& gimc
st

desirable from its point of vlewjw
must approve either a UN force

i.t.iinkc
;

accordance ' with the Israel-Eg^P^tiri
peace treaty or the establishment#!^ <n

an international fores by the U#
per

hapsau *V “‘v w pe ppri*“

which could conceivably lncli^ r
\.^cti

AvnKwInAW twuins anA nHAV ttrVtfaL 'J If ‘ . IfAmerican troop* and over which #l B I™
Soviet Union would have no jaW

01
Soviet Union would have no
fluehce whatsoever.

j- sfc

It would have been wiser to ^ pjt
created such an independent tal($£*, c;
right away; without in any waylj gd8*?

'

volving the UN, thus avoiding jjjjd
”

grant of a status — albeit Indirec ,

to the Soviet Union. «ues-
‘

FOr whatever stand the So^el
Union takes In the Security Cou^C. bcu>

"

in May in connection with the Iar^j
withdrawal from El-Arisb and
resultant moves of UN forces

Sinai, and in July in connection i Jyj/
the renewal of the UNEF mandf (ini/*
there is no doubt but that the SaJ r
Union has been given a stendin,

all that relates to the Implemef
tion of the peace treaty bet*
Israel and Egypt. This seems to rL

miscalculation we may yet Iiv

regret.

The writer was formerly Iart

ambassador to the ON.

The correct policy, then, was el*

. to press and press again.

A mere month later, the foi

wiiwintflr abandoned another pi

pie, adhered to by all pret

Israeli governments and previl

defended with much dequeue
Prime Minister Begin: that £
would not recognize a sept

“Palestinian .entity," Mr. D6

agreed (in the ‘.‘working pape;

October, 1977) to a sepa
representation of “Palest!
Arabs" at the then projected Ge
Conference. .

'

.

U.S. tactical policy towards I

was undoubtedly determined;
direct result of the apontaneod
dermlnlng ot Israel's own settle''

1

policy. Thenceforward, Washii
knew that It need not be deterri

the prime minister's in
resistance to any proposal. Wh
directly, orby the agency ofhis

plalsant foreign minister.
-
thi

acceptable would become, poa
and the impossible would be
acceptable.
These .were the elements 1

operated throughout the negate
and the pauses between negotl!

that led. to the Camp D
agreements, and then to the *7

treaty."- These are the
(derations that we know are

£m2nda of
1

the American dlplou.

“We enter the new period. Thea*
-(derations relate not only t.:

issue of . settlements, but b
autonomy agreement —
perhaps first ot all, to

Jerusalem;

The writer is the ftirmer aduii

the prime-minister on overseas^

'motion.
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By JOSEPH MOKGENSTERN
Post Finanop Reporter

Insurance stocks were a mixed basket,wyeh was down by 14 to 774. Hasaneh was un-
changed while Sahar was gaining 4 points.Zur was two lower.
Property and Building and liras - were o

points higher. Pri Or rose by 10 and Rasaco
ordinary gained 14 to 251. The Rasaco
preferred shares rose by 0.5 to 229.5,
Mehadrin, on the other hand, declined by 49

points reflecting a “sellers only” situation.
Ispro was taken down by 42.0 points to *»fr»
into account the ex-bonus. Oil Exploration of
Paz was active and declined by 4 points to
134.

Industrials were very much mixed with a
number of shares exhibiting wide price
swings. Rim ILl rose by 52 per cent to 455.
The XL4 shares were 31 lower at 821. Teva
(B) lost 5 per cent to 930 while Sfaemen

dropped by 5.7 per cent to 396. Nechushtan
(R1 was ahead by 50 points to 1280.
Tito investment company sector reflected

stability while a number of shares moved
higher. Elgar (B) rose by 27 to 552, fora gain
of almost 5 per cent.
Cl&l Investments extended its rise by gain-

ing 7 points to 468. Cla] Real Estate rose by
four to 192. Clal Industries was unchanged at
390,

Lapidot (R) gained 28 to B76 while the com-
pany's bearer shares were falling by 67 to
1283.

Currently the general opinion among com-
mercial bank securities advisors is that In-
vestment portfolios should contain Index-
linked bonda In the order of 50-60 per cent
with foreign currency holdings of 20-30 per
cent and the balance In shares.
The consensus being that the cost-of-living

index will rise by about 60 per cent while the
devaluation of the Israel pound will bring its
rate down to about XL>28.00 for one U.S. dollar
by the end of the current year.

If one is to Judge the performance of Index-
linked bonds and dollar denominated In-
vestments, since the beginning of 2979, these
predictions appear to be In line with past
behaviour.
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Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Hssueb r
Hsssneh b
Hassneh opt.

Phoenix 1
Phoenix 5
Tardenla 1

Tardenla 3
Sahar r

Sahar b
Sahar opt.

Sahar 16% deb.

Securitas
Securitas 30% dlv. 78
Securitas opt,
Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services

ft Utilities

Motor House
Delek r
Deleft b-. i : * -

28.0 —14.0

I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4 149.5 53.6 +0.5
Sole! Bonoh b S0S.0 3.0 —17.0
Prop, ft Bldg. 321 139.4 +5.0
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. "A" 406 15.0 +5.0
Prop, ft Bldg. 10% deb. 4 301 18.0 +4.0
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 5 230 21A +4.0
Bayalde 1 316 37.1 n.c.
Bayaidc 0 301 39.3 n.c.
Ispro X238.3 6SJ +4.0
Israa 323 10.0 +5.0
Mehadrin 036 _ —41.0
I.C.P. 1430 0.5 n.c.
Neol Aviv —
Pri Or * 820 2.1 +10.0
Rasaco pref. 223.0 32.8 +5.5
Rasaco
Oil Exploration

201 73.8 +4.0

Oil Explo. Pas 134 625.9 —4.0
Lighterage 5 339 30.0 +7.0

Lighterage opt. 2 131 66.9 n.c.

Lighterage deb. 99.0 97.1) +0.5

Cold Storage 10, no. dlv.

Industrial

281 n.c.

Elblt 1 432 10.0 -10.0
Elbit 5 425 11,0 +0.0
Alliance 1425 n.c.
Elco 1 713 2.0 —12.0
Elco 2.0 r 281.0 30.0 -0.5
Elco 2JJ b 233 38.9 -2.0
Elco opt. "A" 97 21.9 -0.3
Elco 20% deb. i 79.5 157.0 —2.9
Electra l 560 2.9 +5.0
Electra o 338 27.0 +5.0

212
•

4O-0i ..1.2U - 1 59^7
181

' '23.7 +L0 • - Shilton opL "B'4 - • ‘ 73 - 45.8'

116 ’ 10SJL +1.0 Sbllton 38% deb. 2 72 5 114.7
180.6 SLA n-c. Cold Storage 1 101»
S33 124.4 +2.0 Cold Storage 10

Cold Storage opt. "A" • „
249 321.0 +2.0 Cold Storage 20% deb. l _
202 98^ +2.0 Israel Electric 28< 40.0— — — Lighterage 50. 10.0
450 2-8 n.c. Rapac l 37* 1 36.4
101.0 49.1 +1.0 Rapac fi 36C 80.0

80.S 70.8 —OA Land, Building,

270 26a n.c. Development ft Citrus
346 7.0 —18.0 Azorim dx43t 85a
so 15.0 H-C. Azorim opt. "A" 3S 59.0

79.5 15 <0 +0.0 Azorim 20% deb. 1 155 80J
410 ' — n.c. Africa-Iarael 1 31 0 0.7

203 108.0 +2.0 Africa-Israel 10 96“ sa
208 80.0 +2J> I.LD.C. r 193 160.2
194 17.0 n-c. I.L.D.C. b 21 22.0

05.5 ia n.c. LL.D.C. opt. “A" 32£ 12.0

229 7.8 BA. LL.D.C. opt. "B" 171 51.9

123 5.0 n.c. IXuD.C. 20% deb. 3 Cl2f 20.3

Electra opt. 2
Electra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron l

Elrcn 2
Elron opt. "A"
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata ••B"
Ata “C"
Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt. a
Ata, 20%. deb. 2
Dubek r’

'*

Dubek b
FertlUzers
Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Teva r
Teva b
Urdan 1

Urdan 9

Urdan opt.

Lodda l

Lodzia 4
Molett
Holler
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Ara-Iar. Paper
Axn-lsr. opt. •A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Asais
AasU 30% dlv. 78

161 50.3 n.c.
620 9.0 —12.0
448 7.0 —8.0
154 16.0 -1.0
299 8.0 n.c.
302 7.0 +3.0
302 17.9 +8.0
299 15JS n.c.

190 9.0 n-c.

124 112.9 —1.0
S3 114-2 +3a
81 130JS +2.0
80 36.4 n.c..
7Q\ 4 4»** —4».U
791 " 71.0 -19.0
235 • S1.4 —sa
150.0 5.0 +0JS
100 14.9 —oa
149 10.0 -3.0
78 78.8 —8a
75 104a -ia
593 iooa +7.0
930 2.0 —30.0
348 i29a -sa
849 50J —4.0
208 8sa +2.0
595 n-c.

315 10.0 +oa
227 94.0 +ea
496 i6ia n.c.

806 u> XLC.
497 24.7 —2.0

710 62.6 —2.0

269 287J2 —3.0

203 240.8 +0.5
400 8.8 —7a
394 — n.c.

Aanh 2ir
. deb. 1

Peti'oehcm.
Prtrocherr.. opt. “A"
Petrochem M'., deb. 1

Nechushtan r
Nrrhuahtan b
Elite

Elite opt 3
Elite ar* rieb 2

Arad
PoIgH:
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Sbemrn b
Thai r

Taal b
Frutarom
Inventment ft lloldlng
CsmpwleH

Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellers r

Ellcm b
Amlasar
Axaiaaar opt.
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Pax b
WoUaon 1

WoUaon 10 r
WoUaon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Diae. Inv. opt. •*A"
Disc. Inv. opt. “B"
Dine. Xnv. w;, deb. U
DUc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Diae. lav. 18'i deb. 130
Diac. Inv. 18% deb. 133
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hsp'tnf Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. dlv 78
+ opt. i

Hap'lm Inv. jo% deb I
Leuml Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi lav. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hasauta
Hassuta opt, “A”
Hasauta 30% deb. l
Export Xnv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
Hap'lm Xnv. opt. l

Hap'lm Inv. ]'3 div.
Clal RJ. Eat.
Clal R1 Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. a.c. opt.
Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 3
Landeeo
Oz Inv.
Oz Inv. io% deb.
Pama Inv.

Piryon Inv.

Ptryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded in
Foreign Currency

Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. *'B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C*'
Ind. Dev. »CC*'
Ind. Dev. "CCl”
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gazlt
Tourist Ind.

Unlco "A" r

Unico “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha

Jlihpitfi»tr

Lapldot b

Most active shares
Leuml 331
PazOUExpI. 184
Hapoallm r 381
Volumes jb>
Shares traded : 37.1

Convertibles: 4.8i
Bonds: n.;
Share Index up0.44 to 106.14

Representative

bond prices

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

Change

90.5 47.0 -2.0 3001 697.0
340 14.0 *7.0 3010 649.1

823 90.8 -2.0 Group 3. Yield: —1.38
142.3 ssa n.c. 3013 559.6

X453 19.9 -*25.0 3020 490.6

x321 40.0 -11.0 Croup 5. Yield: —1 »
396 15.0 -24.0 3027 484.8

330 10.0 -1.0 9032 432.0
331 9.0 —1.0 4002 (R> 657.0

90.5 000JS -2.5
3101

310K

Croup 22. Yield: +9-S9
330a
299.4

504 14.0 *12.0 Group 24. Yield: °-®°
552 22.0 +27.0 3110 289.6

788 5.0 +5.0 3115 274.8

217 X8.0 n.c.
Z192 172.8 +4.0
Z267 268.9 +3.0
Z1SS.3 ICS.

5

+0.3
465 276.0 +7.0
390 217.9 U.C.
765 60.6 n.c.
401 93.0 n.e.

308 47.3 +20.0
253.5 96J n.c.
187 80.8 +ia
134.5 27.4 +2.0
122 — —0.3
235 18.0 —1.0
243 90.9 n.c.

121.5 113.5 -0JS

579 0.2 —3.0
402 — n.c.
1180 0.4 n.c.
932 10.0 -8.0
333 21,0 —sa
055 30.0 —5.0
530 n.c.
11B.3 — n.c.

430 — n.c.

232 3a n-c.
264 1.4 n.e.

499 1.5 -iia
676' " " '"2.6'

1283 s.o. -67.0

Abbreviations:
a.o. — sellers only n.c. —
b.o. — buyers only r —
d — without dividend b —
c — without coupon pref. —

— without bonus opt. —
z — without rights conv.—
a.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

387 910.5 +ia
184 628.9 —4.0
581 361.0 +1.0
19.4.79 16.4.79
37.6m. 31.9m.
4.6m. 4.7m.
81.7m. 29.9m.

n.c. — no change
r — registered
b — bearer
pref. — preferred
opt. — option
conv.— convertible
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chFr.
h FI.

iFr.
Ish Kr.
Kr.
ih Kr..
M

Rate

22J21B4

46.0803

11,7880
S.U7B

.

10.8707

13.0408

3.0778

4.3422

C2225
8.3678

dollar 19.4540

Dollar 24.6591
i 28.2142 .

’r.dOl 7.4212
Sch.(lO) 16.0890

red .000) 26-3919
1001 100112
ji Dinar 78.58

non Lira

i 'imuf '/Ypnniv
: RICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
19.4.78

Yesterday’s foreign exchange
rates ogafaut the Israel pound,

U.S. dollar tnawetlon under 89000,

d transactions tn other currencies

under the equivalent of $000.

"Selling Buying

I 22,3300 22.1730

sFr.
tag

chFr.
fa 71.

rlanSch.

ItahKr.

ah Kr.

region Kr.
IshM.
diaii $

I

-alianS

an Fr. (10)

:iooj

in Lire (1000)

11A618 13.7795

18.1144 18.0284

46^470 46.0238

0.1445 5.1088

10.9231 306498
1.8148 1.6086

19^510 19.4158

26^872 26J842
84.7974 24.6253

7.4545 7.4027

10.3655 10J2988

28.5312 26.8470

Creativity clue to

ad company merger
By JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

T®L AVIV. — The recent merger of

E. TaJ associates and company with
Robert Aroyo Into one advertising

firm has a strong underlying
rationale which should make It one

i

of the leading factors on the local

scene.- Though the Tal group has
been a leading force in the field,

creativity was not one of Its stronger
features.
Robert Aroyo, since Immigrating

from England to Israel in 1969, has
exhibited the type of creative adver-

tising capabilities which were sorely

needed on the local scene.

His campaign on behalf of Lancia
has been generally considered as the

one single best effort In the
automotive field. His hard hitting

series of advertisements featuring

Mul-T-lock Increased the public's

awareness for home safety devices.

His talents should go & long way in

complementing the Tal group.

"We anticipate that during the

course of 1979/80 we shall achieve
billings of about ILasOm.,” es-

timated Eliyahu Tal to an interview

with The Jerusalem Poet. He pointed

out that one of the reasons why the

-merger was feasible was connected

with the fact that the two groups did

not bring to conflicting accounts Into

. the merger.

In 1978 total expenditure on adver-

tising to Israel was about ILa.sb.

There are some 70 advertising agen-

cies operating throughout the coun-

try but only a dozen or so could be

. considered as “majors."

Ramat Gan diamond centre
will be world’s largest

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Intensive effort la be-

ing expanded to complete work on
the new Diamond Exchange
Building to Ramat Gan. With the
opening of the new building, slated

for June 22, it will make the local.ex-

change the undisputed largest dia-

mond centre to the world.
Moshe Schnltzer, president of the

Israel Diamond Exchange, has just

returned from a European trip dur-
ing which he Invited the heads of the
syndicate as well as those of the

various diamond bourses to attend
the festive opening. He also related

that major diamond buyers, from
various parts of the world, have
already accepted Invitations to be
present at the opening.
The new building Is 28 stories high

and has been built by a group of

foreign Investors. It Is reported to

have the most up-to-date sur-
veillance equipment tn the world.
Overseas dtamantalres as well as
members of the local diamond ex-

change have purchased apace to the

building.
Schnltzer sold that the reason for

the festive opening Is connected with
the desire of the local industry to

show that it Is a strong and vital fac-

tor on the International diamond
scene. A week prior to the planned
opening the Belgian diamond bourse
will be celebrating its 75th anniver-

sary In the presence of the Belgian
king and ministers. It Is hoped that

many of those attending the event

will continue directly to Israel.

Schnltzer conceded that the dia-

mond industry worldwide is current-

ly suffering from a major recession.

Be conceded that five bankruptcies
had taken place last week. “Four
thousand employees have lost their

Jobs, in the recent past,” Schnltzer

told The Jerusalem Post
He expressed confidence that the

local Industry will overcome the pre-

sent difficulties.

However, he did not anticipate a
major turnaround to demand until

September of this year at which time
purchases are made for the Christ-

mas season.

From another source In the In-

dustry it has been pointed out that

the cost of diamond roughs currently

exceeds the sales price of the polish-

ed stones.

The Industry has recently come
under attack as allegations have
been made against It that It is a focal

point for black capital. The
allegations have been refuted by the

heads of the Israeli diamond In-

dustry but the fact remains that until

the current new fiscal year dlaman-
taires have not been obliged to keep
books of account.

PILGRIMS. — A group of 107 Chris-

tian pilgrims from Ethiopia, ap-

parently the first to arrive in Israel

since Ethiopia broke relations with

Israel, flew in from Athens yester-

day for a tour of holy places and to

celebrate Easter in Jerusalem.

Western countries

agree to fund to

regulate prices
BRUSSELS (AP). — Nine western
countries agreed yesterday to
propose a 8750m. fund to regulate
prices of 38 basic products at the UN
Conference on Trade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD) next month In

Manila.
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Den-

mark, Finland, Holland, Ireland.

Norway and Sweden met here for

two days at the invitation of Belgium
and agreed on the proposal, to be
funded by 5470m. to compulsory con-
tributions and 5280m. in donations.
The North-South dialogue failed to

reach agreement on the proposal
last year over opposition by the U.S.
and West Germany. Developing
countries had asked for flOb.

Among the products covered
would be cereals, rice, sugar, cocoa,
tea, coffee, wool, rubber and copper.
Under the proposal, western coun-

tries will account for 68 per cent of

compulsory contributions to the
fund, eastern countries 27 per cent,

developing countries 10 per cent and
China 5 per cent.

The U.S. will be responsible for 25

per cent of the western contribution,

or 580m.
Belgian Minister for Development

Marc Eyskens said on Wednesday
that western nations benefited the

most from trade with developing
countries.
Eyskens pointed out that the U.S.

and West Germany were the biggest

Importers from developing countries
but also the biggest exporters to

these countries.

SHRANK LONDON
V RATES:

HOLIDAY AHD BUSINESSTRIPS TO SWITZERLAND
Wc are a young team of experienced taxi drivers who offer travellers a specially

fast and comfortable service.
, . , , , , ,

Wc pick you up at Kloten Airport orany holiday resort or busineu centre and take

you direct to your dentlnalim.
,
_ . . . .....

Our price ta 88 much as 60% below-the normal Zurich taxi tariff.

Sample prices from Zurich or Kloten Airport:

ArM *1300.-1 #Fr. 300.- Lu*u»» •Fr. 8

F 2.0782/59 perX

s Fr. 1.7022/32 perl

ItunFr. 29,9450/9650 per J

3Iah Kr. 4.3715/30 per*

mchFr, 4.3395/15 perl
*•" ilshKr. 5.2600/13 perl

' .
• xh n. 2.0435/43 perl

1.8820/80 perl

;
ir

fan Li re 641.50/80 perl

• "wegianKr.
i

3.1145/66

215.35/50

per*
per*

BwMn
BadR*gai
BraunwaM
Burg+naiock
Oxvos
Engelbert
Films
GriaftlmU
GsUwl
Hckka
Interlaken
Kamierstec
Khtstera

" 00,-

HO.-
" 120.-

" 120.-

- 230.-

no.-
m-

- 230,"

" m-
" HO.-

m-
" 220 .*

’* 200.-

Lusern
Pusiijes
Bt.Morlt*

Vaduz
Vulpera
Wengm
Baden-Baden (Di

Bsdenwollcr fDj

FrvadenifVadt <D>
Hinterurtcn (Dl

Engel berg-Bad Rsgu
FBiM-Iirterialien

Baden-Luzern

Fr. 810.-
"
" 100 .-

* 1280.-1 " 270 .-

•' 140.-

•I2B0 .-J
” 270.-

" 220.-

" 360 .-

" IM.-
! 270 .-

" 144.*
* 240 -

370 .-

'• 103 .-

d Price: 1241.25/242
.

RWARD BATES:
I non. 3 BM. 4 BMfl.

2.07*2/7*7 ZMSTMST
t 1.8739 '759 UMTANff 1.6MV8M

Fr. % l.GSB^TOZ 1.M07/B27 1.#257/177

• Winter prices (December 15—March 16)

Prices arc all-inclusive for a l-4-peraon car

.

Lk tar our price list wilhoul any commitment on
PJJJ’

Telephone reservations ehouldbt made at leant 2 days in ad anc .

KURT HAUENSTEIN und WERNER BOSSHARD
KORNHAUSSTRASSE 29 — 8637 ZURICH. Tel- QI/2Wi8'6g

Saturday, April 21, 11 a.m.

Special children's programme

Puppet Theatre and downing
by the Boo-Badim

Saturday, April 21, 9.30 p.m. and Thursday, April 26. 9 p.m.

Sexual Perversity in Chicago

by David Mamet (in English).

“A hilarious play... Mamet uses humour U'ith extraordinary

skill. " — The Jerusalem, Post

At Txavta Jerusalem, 38 King George Ave., Tel. 02*227821.

+2.73
211.0

200.0
-4-3.73

1M.1
186.7

+2.83
189.3

168.1

+3.32
130.2

104.8
+3.03

146.4

USA
+3.03

130.3
UB.B

—3.40
811.8

789 JS,

—3.30
788.8

742.1

4% Gm'l (W% C-O-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201

3206

Croup 44. Yield:

[

3210
3213

|

6% Gov't <80% C-o-L)
Group 02. Yield.

3301

3S04

7% Gov’t’ (80*; C-O.JL)
Group 62. Yield:

Group 64. Yield:

Group 06. Yield:
3034

3S41

1-1% Drfrncr loan
Group i. Yield:

73 lAyta Hehi
SO iPehi

Croup 3. Yield:
81 (Peb Alepfu
80 iTUdli
202 iRcah Bcti
01 (Nun Alcphi
70 (Aytal
Gov't douhlr-oplioB linked
2001

2011
2021

Drfoiwr loun S9
3 (Teti

(4 (Mem DaJetl
Bond. 100% linked to

foreign currency
6% tar. Electric Corp. "B"
Sf( Dead Sea Works
5.3% Gov't 0028
Bonds 70% linked to
foreign currency

6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gen'l Mtg. 43
Hollis 10

Hollis 20
Hollis 23

6.5% WoUaon
7% Tefahot 10
7% Clal Investment 2
S. Fr. denominated bonds
8% Bank Yaad 38
3.5% Mlmunim 5
3% Menfv 8

(The yield reflects the difference between the
"tbeareUcal' 1 value of bonds — based on the date
or Issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la baaed on the aasampOon that future C-
o-L Index increases wfl] be zero. A negative yield
Indicates bonds aold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount i

(Tune price* are unofficial)

We have -acceded
to popular demand
to continue this great
holiday at

“MEDINAT HAYELADIM”

For all those
who have not
yet visited,

and those who
want to make
a return visit,

“MEDINAT HAYELADIM”
will remain
open continuously today
until 5 p.m. and
tomorrow, Saturday,
until 9 p.m.

if you liked us in winter —
you'll love us in spring

I'.ishiotts tnr wmiicii
.mil children

intiles vmi to see our sprint*

.ind summer oilerinns.
Newest fashions :it low,

low prices

Two loeolinus

• J CTOS, l Ifm :

T rrnc li Hill Shopping Centre
Buses 1 and ,’M

Tel A\ i\ a re.i

:

lm> Keh,.\ ICthln Akiva. Buei Brak
Buses (a, a 4,

”>9. I>1

Ample p.irkini* at both stores.

I0SEF COHEN* ,

InlrrnaUoiuil Lid.

Export packing

International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03-53356, 03-54719

052-91825

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Kepr. "Euruta"
n Ibo Gevirul. T.A. Trl. 237520.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - April 19

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
855.42 down 4.84
Volume: 31,530,000

SiM-k ClMlfiX Umnr
prlrf

Allied Chemical — —
ASA - -
Airier. I or. Paper Mills — —
Avro — —
Boeing — —
Burroughs — _
Branlff — _
Belt ft Howell — —
Bally - —
Bausch ft Lomb — —
Control Data — —
Curds Wright — —
Dow Chemical — —
Eastman Kodak — —
Etz Lavud — —
Ford - -
Fairchild Camera — —
General Dynamics — —
Gulf ft Western ' — —
Holiday Inns — —
Houston Oil — — 1

Honeywell Inc — —
Hilton — —
IBM - -
Lockheed — —
Litton — —
LTV _ _
McDonnell Douglas — —
Merrill Lynch — —
MCM - -
Motorola — —
NCR - -
Nalonas — —
National Semiconductor — —
Occidental Petroleum — —
Penn Central — —
Pan American — —
Polaroid — —
RCA - -
Revlon — —
Raytheon — —
Sears — —
Sperry Rand — —
Syntex — —
American Tel ft Tel — —
Telex — —
Teledyne — —
Tyce Lab. — —
United Airlines — —
United Carbide - -
UV Ind. - -
Western Union — —
Westlnghouse — —
U.S. Steel - —
Xerox — —
Zenith — —
Exxon —

_
—

'(Unfed on the American Sleek ExrfcauKr)
(Them- Hioek price* are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK!OB
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Ben Yehuda St. 1819

With about zoo rare photographs, the

album depicts the beginnings of the new
city. There are surprising views of

landscapes before the first houses
appeared. F re publication price until

May 5:

IL230 ind. VAT (Instead of 1L340)

This beautiful album, although complete
in ILself, Is the companion volume to the
already published: "The First
Photographs of Jerusalem, the Old
City."

Ariel Publishing Bouse
P.O.B. 3328, Jerusalem

Please send me the album "First

Photographs of Jerusalem — the New
City." I enclose a remittance for

IL230. plus ELIO to cover postage.

Please also aend me "The First

Photographs of Jerusalem, the Old

City." I enclose a remittance tar

IL330.

Name In full

CREATIVE
DIRECTOR

Israel's leading advertising agency

is locking for a creative director

with a great portfolio and a greater

spirit of leadership and adventure.

With the advent of commercial
television, this person will have the

ifnique opportunity to create and In-

spire work that could be the

benchmark for an entire Industry.

An incredible opportunity for the

right person.

Gall 03-938833 to set up an Interview.

"NEXT YEAR

IN JERUSALEM?"
We can help imtke

it happen

"JERUSALEM No. 1"
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The guardian of justice

THE HIGH COURT of Justice has again provided evidence of its

irreplaceable role as protector not only of Israel's civil rights

but of its civic virtue and self respect.

In replying to a High Court order, the State Attorney, speak-

ing for the Prime Minister, felt constrained to promise new
legislation within four months to implement the moribund law

calling for alternative national service for young women ex-

empted from military service on religious grounds. The Court

ruled that if this legislation Is not passed within the time promis-

ed by the Prime -Minister It will require the government to im-

plement the existing law.
It is hoped that as a stickler for the procedures of con-

stitutional democracy the Prime Minister will apply himself

with vigour to implementation of his undertaking and thus wipe

out the blemish of 25 years in which Israeli governments failed

to apply the law.
The original decision to permit the national service law to re-

main a dead letter was Mr. Ben-Gurion's, acting in concert with

Agudat Tisrael. This legacy was passed down to Levi Eshkol,

Golds Meir, Yitzhak Rabin and now to Mr. Begin.

Mr. Begin 's treatment of this sorry heritage was to make
common cause with Agudat Yisrael In order to permit girls to

opt out of military service with Impunity. This was done in com-
plete disregard of the fact that more than half of the country’s

young women are exempt from service for one reason or

another while the remainder serve two years.

Mr. Begin now has an opportunity to change course. To be sure,

Agudat Yisrael will continue to object but the key to the situa-

tion is in the hands of the National Religious Party, many of

whose members have always been discomfited toy their party's

slavish subservience to the Aguda on this issue.

It must be reiterated that the issue is not dragooning ultra-

Orthodox young women who have been sheltered all their lives

into military or alternative national service. No one has ever

objected to freeing this tiny minority of young women from all

public service.
The objection has been to officially sanctioned and abetted ly-

ing that has enabled thousands of young women who do not

come from such sheltered backgrounds to pursue their personal

lives in the workplace, the university, and the cafe while others

devote their years to national service.

Implementation of the national service law, if carried out

wholeheartedly and without resort to political subterfuge, could

also prove of cardinal importance in reestablishing the guiding

principle of Israeli society as one in which the individual citizen

is called upon to give— and give as equally as possible— as well

as to receive/ from the nation.

Blocking terror
THERE ARE mounting signs that the FLO. in Its frustration at
the conclusion of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty, has determined
to broaden its terrorist campaign from armed infiltration for

the purpose of capturing Israeli, or Jewish, hostages to sheer

and random mass murder.
The recent events at Brussels Airport and at Zar’it on the

northern border would seem to provide evidence of such intent.

The success of Israeli security forces, whether the guards at

Brussels, the IDF on the northern frontier or the Border Police

and the police at home, to scotch most of these attempts, is

worthy of appreciation.
Given the intensified frustration and rage of the PLO it is es-

sential that all Israelis — who are the potential targets of this

rage — show extreme alertness to the terrorist attempts that

are certain to continue.
The example given by 12-year-old Shalom Mellul of

Jerusalem who discovered a bomb on the No. 19 bus in

Jerusalem on Tuesday and whose quick thinking enabled the

bus driver to evacuate the bus scant minutes before it exploded
is worthy of the highest praise. May the likes of him be mul-
tiplied in Israel.
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IF THE FORMER Speaker.
Labour's Israel Yeshayahu, had per-

mitted it, the Eighth Knesset would

already have had its own advisory

services, including Independent

legal counsel. Had this been so, the

incumbent Speaker, Yitzhak
Shamir, would not have had to turn

to the attorney-general over the

question of a special debate on the

High Court's rebuke on the Beduln

land expropriation matter, and

thereby heighten the troublesome

issue of the separation of powers

between legislature and executive.

This is the considered opinion of

Liberal MR Avraham Katz, now In

his 10th year as a legislator. The
proposal vetoed by Yeshayahu was
tabled jointly by himself and
Labour’s Mordechai Ben-Porat.

That was just one demonstration of

what MKs can do If they have a mind
to. Indeed, Katz believes that too

many of his colleagues are unaware
of how much real power they can

wield if they combine with MKs on

the other side of the House.
Another motion he did get adopted

was obliging ministers to report on
the follow-up of measures discussed

in committee. Most Knesset com-
mittees. he pointed out, devote their

time to considering matters passed
on to them by the plenum; only such
units as the Finance Committee
have inherently legislative powers.
Few committee chairmen, he
mourned, have availed themselves
of their authority to Insist on
ministers reporting back to them.
After a decade in the House, Katz

often gets a sense of d£Ja-vu. There
is a cyclic pattern about certain
debates, which invariably recur
after a lapse of time. He enumerated
some of them: juvenile drug abuse;
education in the Arab sector; the
state of the youth movements; the
condition of higher education;
what's gone wrong with football?

Similar conclusions are drawn again
and again, with about the san^e
effect, he said tartly. This wip'one
reason why too many of his fellow
legislators occupy themselves with
headline-catching' Issues, rather
than with basic problems facing
Israeli society.

Katz Is one of the more dovish
Likud MKs and pursues the line of

moderation in the Foreign Affairs

and Defence Committee. He foresees
stormy days ahead for that Knesset
unit, for the Likud and indeed for the
present government. He dismissed a
question about early elections as
1’irrelevant.” holding that a whole
series of issues Is likely to cut short
the days of the Ninth Knesset.

A GLOOMY DOVE
Avraham Katz, Liberal MK and member of the WZO ex-

ecutive, expresses pessimism about the survival
prospects of both the Ninth Knesset and the Zionist move-,

ment in an interview with The Post’s Political Correspon-

dent, MARK SEGAL.

Llkudta La’am quota.)
*Katz Is quite honest about the

his membership of the Knesset'

Its Foreign Affairs and Del/
Committee: enhances his poai

daring his travels abroad: he »
,

. doors opening to him that woulll*'

mainclosedtoamere member tj

.
Agency executive.' -

He has no Illusions aboutf^L-jjder
WZO 'a standing in the Diasporaj i*

its lack of -influence, on -so rjjtw*JTgje

Jewish communities alread^d*'"

FOR EXAMPLE, he envisages a
coalition crisis caused by Agudat
Ylsr&el over their amendment to the
abortion law.

'

“I am not at all sure that all my

fellow Liberals will vote with the
government on this anti-social
measure. I for one will not vote for
it," he said. Implying an intention to

abstain, rather than actively help
the opposition.

Katz la angry with Labour on this

particular issue, accusing them of
hypocrisy and double-dealing,
because they made the first conces-
sion to the ultra-Orthodox on abor-
tion in the last Knesset. As to the pre-
sent discussion, the Liberal MK
regards it as regressive as well as
anti-social. He fully respects the
motivation of religious women who
oppose abortion, but points out that
given Israeli conditions, the Aguda
amendment would penalize poor
women, who, although they already
have large families living In very dif-

ficult circumstances, cannot afford
to pay for an abortion. Meanwhile,
women who are better off would
have no problem because they could
resort to private physicians.

The coalition could well expect
some internal shocks as negotiations,

proceed over the shape of the
autonomy scheme, Katz predicted.

At the moment no one knew what ex-

actly would emerge.
“It depends on whether 'a partner

for negotiations appears. If he does,

then we are really in for internal

political trouble. Given the present
.political set-up. any concession In

Judea and Samaria means disrup-

tion at home."
He was referring to the hard-line

stand of the National Religious Par-
ty and a section of the Likud.jQn the

other hand, he took pains to stress,

the coalition parties contain
elements that do not reject func-

tional or territorial compromise to

the east In exchange for real peace.

But, he emphasized, “as a dove, I

say that without true and lasting

peace, there is no way any of us
would agree to budge from the River
Jordan line."

Given NRP and Herat hard-liners,

Katz expects a fairly hot political

summer for Israel. His forecast is

that the Carter .
Administration will

try to pressure Israel into accepting
Its Brookings Plan blueprint for the

West Bank and "a Palestine

Avraham Kata (ShmneiRadun&ni)

homeland" before the start of the

Presidential campaign proper in

1980.

AVRAHAM KATZ is a blunt, out-

spoken sabra, raised In Jerusalem,
but with his roots in Ness Ziona,

which his family helped found In

1883. He entered politics after years
as leader of the independent Secon-

dary Schoolteachers’ Union, which
he helped organize outside the

Histadrut. He prefers not to talk

about the union ; he Is apparently dis-

appointed at the path it has chosen,

and mention of its fruitless strike up-

sets him.
Today, he is one of the two powers

in the Liberals' Jerusalem branch,
alongside Minister-without-Portfollo

Moshe Nlsadm. To judge by his im-
plied criticism of the stewardship of

the country's domestic affairs by the

Liberal ministers, Katz la definitely

not interested in currying favour
with any of the established party
bosses and their factions.

DR. EMANUEL SHARON
EUROVISION
IN ISRAEL

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Last month you printed a
news item on the sudden passing
away of Dr. Emanuel Sharon.
Besides a few words ofpraisetorDr.
Sharon's work in the fields of ur-
bonology and city planning, it was
stated, inter alia, that hewas largely
"Ignored by the professionals."
Permit me to take issue with this

sweeping statement. X can attest to
the fact that Dr. Sharon's comments
on the urban scene, especially on
Haifa of which he was so fond, were
well listened to and respected by
many professionals. In the
numerous public forums in which he
was active, Dr. Sharon consistently
presented a point of view which

might not
.
have been shared by

many, blit was nevertheless a
significant contribution to the on-
going debate on the quality ofthe en-
vironment and ways to improve it.

Unfortunately for all of us, there are
not many people of Dr. Sharon's
strength of purpose, dedication and
concern.

We who have had the- privilege of
having known him personally,
argued with him and worked with
him, will miss him sorely. The city of
Haifa is poorer due to the loss of one
of its dedicated sons, who served her
faithfully until his very last moment.

DR. HUBERT LAW-TONE,
Faculty of Architecture and Town
Haifa. Planning, Technion

To the EditorofTheJerusalem Post

Sir, — I would like to congratulate
everyone concerned with the Eurovi-
sion Song Festival this year.
Having seen many of these

festivals on previous - occasions, I
had decided against watching this
one, but relented in the hope of
catching a glimpse of my beloved.
Israel. Thankfully, I stayed with it

for the entire programme, never
before having witnessed such perfec-
tion of coordination or such artistry
of presentation.

I am very proud that Israel has not
only won another well-deserved ac-
colade, but has set a higher standard
for these events of world interest.

BESSIE MORRIS
Salford, Lancashire.
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Questioned on the way things are
going in the Likud and inside Us own
party, he says unequivocally; "If the
leadership of the Likud, and par-
ticularly of the Liberals, does not act

’

as a team, working in harness, we
will pay a heavy price. If we do not
pay more attention to Internal af-

fairs, If we foil to devote more
thought, .more energy and more
resources to such matters as hous-
ing, education, inflation and the
country's social Inequalities, all I
ay Is we will pay a heavy price
when the time comes.”

If that sounds like an election
manifesto, it la probably because
Katz is running with Nfnim on a
nationwide list for the forthcoming

. Liberal Party national convention,
when together they will contest the
party leadership. Though their
power base is Jerusalem, they are
certain to obtain support in other,
branches and possibly profit from
the bitter war being waged between
such contenders for the top -jobs as
Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt and Energy
and Communications Minister
Yitzhak Moda’L

process of disintegration. He ‘j, aft
' e

‘

rS

returns home to Jerusalem dep'j Srir., ^1
ed by the almost insurmouri*LIS*®

1

problems of communities he?" V
visited. However, there are twe^ed
he finds tremendously hearteni^ijftl1* C°J,

the South African ahd^fort 0”/-
Australlan, which he terms
and Jewish nature preserves.'* tW
Each time he goes abroad, fct®

counters the phenomenon of ,jj|ii:tf»
n £

appearing Jewries. South Afrid^ urf S
the highest ratio of emigrant tL* is

coming to Israel — two out of 4 7 oroduc‘tuxuuig VU liH ODI — fcWU UUk U1

five. But even there, the majors
to other countries, for middle^ * -
South . African Jews -who thijS *

e ,

MUCH OF KATZ’S time is presently
devoted to the World . Zionist
Organization, whose executive he
joined last year at Chairman Arye
Dulzin’s bidding, and where he has
taken over the Youth and Hehalutz
department. He is one' of the few
Israeli politicians with- a future who
has decided to plunge himself into
Zionist affairs, opting for the Agency
post rather than the proffered chair-
manship of his party's- Knesset

.

caucus and a number of Knesset
committees.

He said that when he was.asked to
-give his final decision, he ap-
proached each of his' 14 fellow
Liberal MKs individually, asking,
them whether he should resign from
the House or hold his MK*s seat as
well as a full-time job-on the Agen-
cy/WZO Executive. They all insisted

on his remaining in the House. (Ap-
parently they feared that if he
stepped down, it wouldmake way for

the entry into the Knessetof Land of
Israel firebrand Zvi Shlloah on the

souui
, African Jews who uujS

,
grot:

coming on aiiya are faced v,*1'
1

basic economic problem. Wh M 5
Cape Town 60,000 rand is a
sum. Its equivalent in Israeli up .

rta
f

'

d .

— HAzn. will hardly secure a
flat.-

.

**at«*“ f

KATZ HAS studied his materi****
and is deeply concerned abou^-"
“doomed communities'* a

French one, where asalmlLglJftl*"* *

threatens to engulf this gretr
eentration ofEuropean Jewry, . ^ -»t
end of the century. He Is exceemlHI I

doubtful whether the Zionist jil'*
1'*

meat as 'it. stands now ha _ ,

relevance to that kind of situ#*

“We have to decide once #|gt*c,e9

all what organized Zionism^ Ezer ”
about,” he saya. “We have 'LJnxaJ sup;

playing with words and Sa'ad ^
behind phrases. We have to edgier who la:

tough decisions if we want mi:

vlve. We have to make up our^on, and
whether! the .Zionist movie govern

n

should return to its fltartiri£j^iteps“

. and become an avant garde. s'* p^O terro
numbers but resolute in dete^mpaking
tion to come on aiiya. ^JflLebanor
natively,.-a modern versT^u jjM be
Hovevei Zion, forming a broaL

forces a
^ar framewort of friends oft tte end
that could embrace such nofL,
Jewish leaders as Max,
'Michael Sacher . Frank Uirf?” ™
and Chuck Hoffberger.” “ov ®‘

“We must hot allow the WZ* 10 J0112 u
a receptacle for' respected
figures whom we have decS*^ f •?

kick upstairs/V he declare***1
'
calied H

vigour. " We have to attract /J’driri. ' li

lng younger men and worfuoilltJas ir

Israel and throughout the Ditto object
-

The firstcondition. Wtoapeatttiilan Aral
and truthfully and not to dresd cmntry.

facte.”

BOUQUET FOR MRS. BEGIN

*7 possible t?

-itraips occupy
nore influei

-ftfenese Pre
zirae] does oi

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— In the midst of ail the praise
tot our Prime Minister, woflldat if

be timely to spare a few words for.

Mrs. Begin, who stands solidly
beside her husband through fair and
foul weather. She baa had to listento
many insults as well as praise, and
who knows how many times she has
had to use smooth words In the
quietness of their home to prevent

.

her .husband from having a burst
blood vessel. She is net a young

woman and all this travellh™
L" 1,®**

be as great s strain onhwi? . J?.}
.bn ttaS of her husband,
Kol Sakavoi tb Mrs. Be^ Je

(

&
may sbe continue to r

He a«risei

husband's right hand In heF** cop*

peace.,

. . REBECCA A. Pwed in a v
Wedn*

_* yesterday

.
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